
Wm I T r o t  partly cloudy today sad Moa* 
day a tew scattered afternoon and eve- 
aiag thundershowers today In the Pan
handle. South Plains and uper portions 
of the Pecos Valley eastward; no import-

Mac Arthur Says Spending 
Making Servants Of Publi<f
General Deplores 
Drift T o  Socialism a

FORT WORTH —(AP)— Gen. Douglas MacArthur Sat
urday whiplashed the Truman administration on the do
mestic front by charging the high cost of government is 

rapidly making the American people “servants of the 
state.”

Winding up a whirlwind four-day speaking tour, the 
ousted five-star general protested against “ the drift toward 
socialism,”  and a drift away from the moral standards 
“ from which were evolved the American tradition.”

He called for the American people to demand a level 
of morality in government that will restore confidence 
and faith.

And he asked “ that truth replace false and slanted 
propaganda in public information . . . and that national 
policy be determined with primary regard to the ultmate 
well-being of our own people.”

At no point in the speech de-1 —-— — -—•—  ------------------
livei ed in a high school stadi-1 m- to the Korean war — the 
um did the general make a n y  niajor issues on whten he h a s  
direct reference to foieign policy hosed his previous attacks on the

Pampa May 
Be Declared 
Defense Area

“ CONGRATULATIONS ON A FINE JOB, DICK," said Pampa Oiler hall cluh owner Doug Mills 
yesterday afternoon while on a personally conducted tour ol the new Hughes Building. Mrs. Mills» 
standing between her hushanil and Dick Hughes, owner of the n urn-modern building, adds her com- 
gralulations to the Pampa builder as a group of people touring the building during formal opening 

look on. (News Photo)
7----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- — I ¥  ¥  ¥

YOU’LL JUST LOVE IT. DADDY — That’s what three-year-old Zana Kay Hollis said to her Dad 
this morning on Father’s Day as she hid a gift behind her back! I^onard H- Ills, 1320 Mary Ellen, Is 
the pleased Pop, and no wonder — besides Zana Kay he has a week - old son to wish him happy 
Father's Day! (News Photo)

Pampa, yesterday was being 
considered as one of 20 "critical 
defense areas,”  the Senate Bank
ing Committee told the Associ
ated Press.

While designation as a “ criUcal 
defense area" may help to relax 
some controls it may also impose 
rent controls.

An AP dispatch late Saturday 
said the banking committee pass
ed a new rent control bill which 
would impose controls on critical 
defense areas designatied by the 
Defense Department and Mobili
zation Director Charles E. Wilson.

Other Texas cities being con
sidered for such a designation 
are; Amarillo, Big Spring, Bor- 
ger, Brazoria County. Browns
ville, Lorence, Henderson

Allied Guns Thunder Across 
Korea As Com mies Fall Back

TOKYO — (AP)

Road, Bridge Bond 
Election Is Called

Thousands 
[Visit New 
Hughes Bldg

Allied j tacks 
guns thundered across Ko- repuli 
rea Saturday night, firing The 
with the aid of giant search- figrtitii 
lights at Reds fading back 
to new positions, well north the , 
of Parallel 38. song.

The no - man’s - land be- 
tween the opposing forces e 
widened as the jpain body .— ™
of Beds withdrew over the ------
North Korean hills. United f k  
Nations divisions showed no III  
disposition for hasty pursuit. “ | 

Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet, _ _

ed northeastward up the Kum- 
hwa-Kumsong highway.

The other, a power-packed UN 
tank infantry team, approached 
Kumsong from the south up a 
narrow mountain corridor. It l be
gan the push at Sanyang on the 
Hwachon - Kumhwa road and 
two days ago reached within 
nine miles pf Kumsong after a

. The first of three special elections, two of them bond 
issues, was called for July 28 late Saturday morning by 
the county commissioners court.

The election called yesterday was the $200,000 road and 
bridge improvement bond.

Because two more bridges were destroyed, the origi
nal estimate of $132,000 was upped to $200,000. This will 
also include a four-mile stretch of farm-to-market road 
leading to the northwest field.
The (M8.7QQ airport., improve- _' 1 /->-■ ^

inent bond issue will not be of- percent of the qualified voters 
ficially called until July 9, reg- ^  „¡gn u
ular monthly meeting of t h e  officla|a at first feared
commissioners court. The same i im u lr l  h o  v o  In  c n n i v l  o n  a i l .

associates a n d  public officials 
from the local and surrounding 
areas. Following e tour of the 
building, guests were Invited to
a reception held in the Csbst 

I Co. auditorium.
Listed among the 200 visitors

Friday night were Rep. Walter 
Rogers and State Senator Grady 
Hazelwood, Amarillo.

According to Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
chairman of the tenant commit
tee, almost as many out-of-town 
people have explored the build
ing as Pampa people.

People have come from as far 
as Lubbock, he said. He express
ed his thanks to the newspapsr 
and radio stations for thetr co
operation in d^lvering the infor
mation to out-of-town people go 
that they would be able to at
tend the opening.

Dr. Hicks also said that t h S 
tenants of the building h a v s 
come to realize the importance 
of the building since the he- 

of the formal opening.

bloody and hitter fight With Reds 
dug-in among the ridges.

north. 

I fo r e .
_ I, San

Antonio, San Marcos. Sweetwa
ter. Texas City, Weatherford, and 
Wichita Falls.

.-tuft

Rogers PromisesU.S. Eighth Army commander, 
said the Reds still have uncom
mitted reserves and, “we do ex
pect a third round of the Chi
nese spring offensive."

AP correspondent Stan Carter 
said in a field dispatch late Sat
urday night that two large con
centrations of Reds were reported 
moving toward allied lines in 
western Korea. Planes scouted 
the area but found only small 
bands of Communists. S o m e

Aid To Get Funds 
For White Deer

Friday and Saturday will be formal opening days for The 
Pampa Dally News, according to an announcement made by Pub
lisher Ralph Juillard.

Visiting hours Friday are from 1 to 5 p.m. and Saturday. 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. for the publle to see the modem newspaper plant 
on Atchison at Somerville.

During these hours, the public will be conducted on tours of 
(he building and given an opportunity to see a modern newspaper 
in operation from the front business office to the press room.

A special section will be published Thursday In The New* and 
will he devoted to the description of the building and explanation 
of how the paper Is published.

Contract* were let for construction of The New* one month 
le*« than a year ago. M. B. Allen wa* the contractor of the build
ing. This Is the only building in Gray County that wa* construct- 
ed by the new system of laying the concrete floor first, and mold
ing the walls In forms, then raising them.

It Is, at last, a finished product and the public will he allowed 
to see one of the most modem newspaper plants on the Plains 
when the opening begins Friday.

Rep. Walter Rogers returned to 
Washington Saturday morning 
after spending a day in the Pan
handle conferring with s c h o o l  
and municipal leaders at White 
Deer on the damage caused there 
by a. tornado the previous week.

The Pampa congressman told 
members of the White D e e r  
school board and city commission 
that he would do everything pos
sible to find available federal aid 
in rebuilding the school system 
that may cost more than *1,000.- 
000. White Deer has only $388,000 
insurance to cover the loss 

Federal disaster relief funds 
have been exhausted for the cur
rent year and the President's 
special disaster fund provides for 
only temporary buildings instead 
of permanent buildings

Rogers left Pampa Municipal 
airport late Saturday morning by 
private plane for Dallas where 
he boarded an American Airlines 
plane for Washington. He arrived 
late Thursday night and spent 
most of Friday in White Deer. 
While here he also attended the 
preview opening of the new 
Hughes Building.

ginning
The final hours of tha formal 

opening and building tour wlU 
be from 1 to 8 p.m today, ..

A summer day settled 'on  
i Pampa Saturday, and this only 
after « stormy, lightning quick
ened night.

Weather observers, according to 
the Associated Priss, thought 
West Texas might escape the 
element violence this weekend 
although early forecasts predict
ed scattered showers in the Pan
handle. South Plains and from 
the Pecos Valley eastward Sat
urday nignt.

However, late in the afternoon, 
the skies were still brilliant with 
hot sunlight

In the turbulent Friday night 
storms, tornadic Winds s w e p t  
Merkel. Fort Worth, Abilene and 
L u b b o c k ,  causing considerable 
damage.

Smashing wind* left Merkel's 
main street littered with debrt* 
as they skipped destructively 
down it* length, wrecking stores, 
damaging buildings and homes.

Lowest temperatures recorded 
here Friday night were 53 de
grees and the high Saturday was

fire in the Ste, Cunegonda or- 
pie. -

The mother house of O r * y  
nuns, who operated the home, 
said the total was made up Of 
30 recovered a n d  identified 
bodies, four unidentified bodies 
and two persona missing a n d  
believed dead.

The identified dead wera JT 
women, all inmates, and a n *  
man. an employe, and two nuag.

Fire swept through old flTP  
story stone and timbtr hospice 
in a matter of minutes FH- 
day after it was discovered near 
the base of an elevator shaft.

Among the 400 persona cared 
for by 25 nuns were about a 
dozen blind men and women 
and some crippled boys an  d 
girl*.

sand* who treat 
as sacred trusts.
• For every gangster or racketeer 
who livas the life of the outlaw 
or treads the twilight zone be
tween law and outlawry, there 
are hundreds of thousands of 
honest, civic-minded. God-fearing 
ing citizens who discharge credit
ably their responsibilities a* citi-

their positions

ta the western area, north of veatlgating Commute* senator 
BcMl. allied tank and Infantry Kefauver <D-Tenn, h as
patroia probed for mile, north our children. He wrote the fol- 
of the Ini jin River beyond Mun- lowing erilele exclusively ter the

contact” ** K° ranKP°  Wlth UtUe AB*  MW . ^ T E *  KEFAUVER 
Other patrol* ranged far ahead a * A8™ ! ^ r *  Vh e~ Y ^

of allied positions in central Ko m e a n *  a great deal to me. I  
rea’a Pyongang Valley with ut hgve ^ken very seriously the re- 
finding Reds. This wa* in the spongibility whlch j  fee| at- 
Chorwon - Kumhwa - Pyong- tempting to represent symbolical- 
gang triangle, the staging area,  £ ¡2 * 0 0 *  of America, he- 
for the Reds' two «Mated spring fatherhood itself is a very
offensives serious and awful responsibility.

AlMed planes trucks j, y easy for us fathers
moving south toward Pyonggang ,0 b,  ifltolerant to so conduct 
thei . ria?g,1,e ,SaaPeX’ 29 mileB norUl ourselves in dealing with our 
of “ Aralell 38 children that they fear to bring

On the east-central s e c t o r ,  their problems to us. It is dif- 
no. ih of Yanggu and inje, North ficuit to so conduct ourselves 
Korean pressure eased The Reds ¿n. daily living that we wtU pro- 
M*re observed digging in on rug- vide the correct example for the 
ged mountains north of Yanggu fertile minds of little ones.
Two half-hearted Red counterat- i „  this day of investigation.

i  ',1* ~ complaint and criticism, father«
lb  J  I  * . s are going iO find it difficult al-

The latest contribution report
ed to the fund raising committee 
lor the White Deer disaster was 
$188 75 donated by Cabot Pampa 
office a.id warehouse employees.

Total contributions » ecorded 
enrlv Saturday had r e a c h e d

About four-tenths of an inch 
of rain was registered.

Let's go Evinrudirg. Lewis 
Hardware adv.

law and order in our children 
is that of being real comrades 
to our children Often, the Im
proper “ bending of the twig”  
comes when we are so b u s y  
with our own interests that we 
leave our children to the Influ
ence of others

Where the parents fall down 
others step in. It may be the 
juvenile delinquent. It may be 
the budding professional criminal. 
Whatever 'he influence may be, 
it is not motivated by the love 
that a  parent has, or should 
have, for Ms own offspring.

W* can assure raspect for law 
and order In the neat generation 
aa living examples ef the high
est principle* ef American eltl- 
cenahip. and by filling the gap 
of comradeship with «h r children 
and not .-taking that semonne 
who earee loss will MM M the 
wrong war- •

Means Of Restoring Travel In 
Area Slated For Discussion
The quickest way to reconnect 

the island of Pampa to the main
land of Texas, will be sought 
Monday noon when the chamber 
of commerce's board o( directors 
meet with Guy Lott, State High
way Department district engineer.

The parley will be held in the 
Schneider Hotel dining r o o m .  
Local State Highway Department 
Official* have also been asked to 
attend.
‘ In a telephone convetsa'ion 
yesterday afternoon, Lott t o l d  
K. O. Wedgeworth, c h a m b e r

center arflurid making permanent 
or semi-permanent roads out ot 
present dirt-road detours.

The numerous evening thunder 
shower* have made some ot the 
detours almost Imps sea bio.

Manv of the cMy’s business
men who depend largely on deal
ing» with firms in other parts 
of Teaaa. and othor states, hav« 
been complaining about t h e  
‘slick”  condition* of tha detours,, 
.sometimes making them travel 
more than foo mile* to reach 
a destination only 30 highway 
mile* from Pampa.

The condition has also hamper
ed operation* of heavy du t y 
trucks coming into Pampe Un ST

summer training.
It was Gov. Allen Shiver'* day, 

but the Texas governor failed to 
appear due to a prior engage
ment. Instead, Maj Gen. K. L. 
Berry, (He »late adjutant gen
eral. stood boote* the- « th  e com
mander. Maj. Gen. Albert John-]

WE BEARD

improvements Lott la other citte«

aat change Intemperature.
—
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For Rebuilding Miami Bridge
Vital

I  Statistics
U u l  Record «
KARRIRIAGE LICENSES

MIAMI — 'Special) — A n j one», giving; the structure much Nril*' McBee EoiUlIe
I emergency contract haa b e e n j mo r e  strength. Two 18-foot tim -! REALTY TRANSFERS 

EtU  Frances Haney, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin. ?> '*" Au9tin bridge Co. of |her apana will be placad at aach| 8 A H Construction Co. to 
of C. B. Haney, a student at WeatCitiea Service Booster Camp, and ,)allas' for re-conatruction of Red end, and two 50-foot steel trus- Jesse A. Smith and wife Ruth 
Texas State College, attended the sons, Tommy, Ronnie and Charles,' Ceer bridge, washed out June 5. r es in the center, with steel K .; Lot 21, Block 1, Schneider

Sham 
Begins

Glen Lake Methodist CaAp recent- visited their other son, Pfc. Jimmy! The company moved Its equip- bracing throughout, 
ly^ Martin, at Fort Sam Houston, San ment into Miami Monday and) Holland said that, with g o o d

Delicious chicken tamales and Antonio, last week. He isa med- workmen have been lemovingi weather conditions, the n e w
th* best hamburgers in town, ical student there. wreckage of the former bridge bridge could be ready tpv u s e
Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway - 2 rooms with large hallway, fur- -j, preparation for building t h e ' within three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ragsdale and nished, private bath, Frigidalre nf.w one Preliminary work was ----- -------- -̂---- -----
children will return this weekend and air conditioner. 903 E. Fran- oompleted Wednesday. Construc- 
from a trip to South Dakota and cis. Ph. 1631.* 
other points

tion on the new structure
Mrs. .Martha fiardner Of Little- ( lated to begin Thursday,

was
had Two Given(frygen equip. enter, ambulances, «e ld  visited her granddaughter.',, nQ, ralned again Wedneedav

P^dOO Dunkel-Carmtchael- Miss Georgia Sm.th, here this' ninf and wa8hpd out t h e  K  ,  —
Mias Doris Uaxl* ha* „ , • temporary crossing in the hot- A m  T a R M

that included a 3-room fur. apt. 1123 Marv E llen ._____  ____i. *  l # |  l w f l | l  I  |¥|\fnjm a vacation 
visit In Dallas

Try Morgan s Fryers.» Mr. and Mrs. it. K. Elkins. 1I28
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson Duncan, have as their guests this|V‘i,° I 

plan a short trip to Possum King weekend, Mr. and Mrs B L.

’  „■.’ " d ' t " ’  ,p ' Ifm  ol IM  er.sk.I h, 18o1.
1 » '  H Holland, company super-

stated that as soon as the! Prison terms of three
temporary crossing can be re- sc-ven years were given 

will -----  — -------Keim, Paul and Gwen, Compton Islored work ^ ‘ll, *tarl on tb  e i local men Friday afternoon 
ettinghoiiM» Electric refrlger- Calif.; Mr. and Mr* Claude F r,ew bridge. Workmen were lay- Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 

ater, »65 109 S. Wynne * Webb and Robby, Dallas; Mr! j inB a base of steel w,r«  ° n the 131st District Court.

a n d
t w o

piling
n e w

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones are and Mrs. R D. Elkins, Bobby and creek bottom Thursday, 
vacationing in Corpus Christi this Lynn Neil, Texas City. j Fourteen - inch steel
week They will visit Mrs. Jones' For Sale—-Llrht »wheel alumni v/iU b<> used 'mder the 
pat-enu, Mr and Mrs J O M e tracer * 1 3 N  WHU b,id* e replaclng_the_old wooden
Cc©r, former residents ph 1618R , i . . .  ^

Chas. B Cook, manager ol Texas Mr and „  , Helm and B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t s
Fijmiture Company, Mis Cook children of Compton, Calif., visit- D w i n d l e  I n  S t a t e  
and Mrs J. E Murfee Jr. ed Mr and Mr/ K B Kelm, ft0R U W ,n t , , e  I f l  O T O T 9
left Friday for Chicago where N Gray, las, week 
th*y will attend the American Unfurnished 4 room A bath ant.

Home *"------------  ~ ' —  — —Furniture A Home Furnishings Couple 509 E. Foster. Ph 1380W. T0'*88 this week — a 20-million
market show. They will be there Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Burton, 811 f101181- d r o p  from the previous
several days purchasing the new- n . Russell, have had as guests, week
est in furniture and home furnish- their daughter, Mrs W O. Day, of
ings for the Texas Furniture Independence, Mo., and Mrs Bur- 
Company. ton’s sister, Mrs. J. F. Evans, of

Miss Edrle Morrison, daughter Stroud, Okla 
of Mr and Mrs. W R Morrison. Gel the best ol insurance and 
705 N. Somerville, has returned service Duncan Insurance Agen-

The two were Indicted l a s t  
week by the Gray County Grand 
Jury along with several others. 
The two entered pleas of guilty 
to charges of burglary.

A two - year sentence w a s  
handed to Roy U. Armstrong who 

AUSTIN i/F) — Building con- is under a five - year suspended 
tracts dwindled to *83,283,750 in sentence. Armstrong, J u d g e

T e x a s  contractor, building 
tiude Journal, reported non-resi- 
rlential lettings accounted f o r  
more than half the total at

Goodrich decided, must a e r v e 
both sentences on an accumula
tive basis, making his term seven 
years.

Indicted on one of 18 burglary 
charges, Elijah Williams w a s  
sentenced to throe years.

from Ridgecrest. N. C.. where she c>’- 
attended a Baptist Youth assem 
bly. She made the trip with a 
group of Baylor student* Miss 
Morrison is a junior at Bavlor.

Dr. Lloyd Frnshler, »on of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G Frashier, Star 
Route Two, visited his parents and 
other relatives in the area last 
week He is head of the chem
istry department at Georgia 
Tech A friend. Dr Harold Stro- 
bel, professor st Duke University, 
was here with him.

Square dance school of instrur 
tion to be held on the slab on S. j 
Hobart June 19 to 23 inclusive. *10 
per couple Instructor Bob Sum- 
rail For further information con
tact John McFall, phone 1546. In 
case of lain instructions will be 
held in Parish Halt •

Don Marshal Mills, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Alvin L Milts, has en
tered Wentworth Military Acad
emy at Lexington, Mo., and has 
registered as a summer camper 
This is his first year at Went
worth.

Dm nine Lyon, I'ampa assistant
coach, is participating in the ninth 
annual Child Development and 
Health Workshop at NTSC in Den
ton

Clyde Cunnings, 1‘ impa. Is en
rolled in the school of watch re
pair at Southwestern State College 
in Weatherford.

M ocARTHUR
(Continued Irom Page 11 

own self - assuiance and en- 
Ijanc# that of those unfriendly 
ip us."
, But then he warned t h a t  de 

spite America's material and 
spiritual reseives, the people 
must "guard -arefully the fun
damental basis which produced 
them.”

He went on to say:
"For the drift away from our 

competitive system of free en
terprise is threatening the in- 
histtve and incentive of o u r 
people and throttling the ener
gies essential to maintain th e  
level of our material progress 

"The drift av,*sy from th e  
truth is leaving the people con
fused and bewildered The drift 
away from those high principles 
end moral standards from which 
were evolved the American tradi
tion is creating doubt and un
certainty and lowering the moral 
tones of the American way of 
life

The drift downward of th e  
purchasing power of our cur
rency which ha* progressively 
fallen as it has become increas
ingly influenced by the political 
fortune* of the moment con
tinues unabated.

"The drift upward in the cost 
of bureaucracy and the expendi
ture of public funds in complete 
disregard of the tax burden that 
accelerated so alarmingly t h a t  
the people are tepidly becoming 
the servants of the slate

' The drift toward socialism 
through indirect internal pips 
sure* face* u* with the Inevit
able collapse of individual incen
tive and full personal energy ”

This means, he said, that the 
safeguards must lie In the "u l
timate power” of the people to 
rule.

In conclusion, MacArthur said 
his Texas trip was not to re 
celve tribute, hut to pay an old 
Midler's tribute to a great seg 
ment of the American People "

In hia speech in Austin last 
Wednesday, MacArthur hit st 
both th* foreign and domest.c 
policies of the administration 
But this time he concentrated 
Ms attack solely on the domestic 
side to broaden the range of his 
dispute with President Truman 

The President fired MacArthur 
because of their sharp differences 
over th* best wsy to fight the 
war in Korea. But MacArthur 
hat. made It clear that in the fu 
ture ha will attack his opponents 
not only on th* foreign issues 
but on the home front also.

During tha past four days, the 
general haa charged the admin 
1st ration with appeasement in 
Korea, moral weakness, f s 1 s 
propaganda, and an effort to mis
lead tha peoplt about th* basic 
Issued In th# dispute o n  
Korea war policy.
_  There appears no doubt that 

la Mo Texas tour, 
toad the basis of the 
he will wage in the

Ph. 4444 107 W. Kingsmill.* contracts, *716,378.

M.718,090. Residential awards The pair will be transferred to
added »2,849,282 and engineering the state penitentiary at Hunts

and Herlacher.
Emma Day and husband, O. T. 

to George Selsor and wife. Jet- 
tie; W-40 Lot 11. Block 7, South 
Side.

Cora Kinman Thurman a n d  
husband, L. E. Thurman to E. D. 
Herlacher; Lot 1«, Block 2, Cen
tral.

M. G. Helton and wife, Lorene 
to Mary Lou Downs; N 1-2 Lot 
10, Lot H, Block 8, ParkhlU.

J. R.. Maaaey and wife, Nannie 
Leola to Truitt Johnson; S E 1-4 
section «2 Block 28, H&GN RR. 
Co.

Oleta Grubaugh from Edward 
B. Grubaugh.

SUITS FILED
Alta Mae Brewer vg Vem E.

Brewer, divorce.
Nora Kitchens vs Kelley Kitch

ens, divorce.
Marion Welch vs Texas Em

ployers Insurance Co., compensa
tion.

Carbon Black 
arfial Production

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  —‘ production, th# manager conduct-p e e l a l) 
Jack p iaShamrock’s carbon bl 

went into partial production here 
last Tuesday noon, reports Harold 
Teegeratrom, plant superintendent.

When completed, the big Nor- 
rick plant, alx miles east, will 
contain thres units. At prsssnt 
only th# first unit is operating,
but it Is on a 24-hour schedule. ____ ___________ _______
Installation of tha second unit is Ryan, "jlm  'xbboL Jsmex Brothers 
now being made, with production and Arval Montgomery, 
from It elated for the period _________________

Wane tm  the* third unit were M o B t l t i l  M a n  F i f l t d  
announced when the 22 United 
Carbon officials visited Shamrock 
about a week ago. IToductlon 
from It probably will start in

Little damage was reported la
two accidents that occurred on 
Gray Friday, one Involving two
teen-agers.

n t od Shamrock business men on a I A Pampa teen-ager was charged
with driving in the wrong lane, 
and a KinoCiill youth was charged 
with improper perking In an accl-

1
tour of facilities.
* They were: Earl Mitchell, Ben 
Parka. Ben Skidmore, C l a u d e  
Montgomery. Lonnie Burks, Al
bert Cooper, Perry Bear, Ed 
Brookshire, Norman Patrick, BUI 
Walker, Stuart Tladal, Pat Ryan, 
Jack Montgomery, Bill Howe, A1

On Driving Charge
Leslie Worthington, Mobeetie, 

charged with failure to g r a n t  
October, but may be aa early at right of way wae given a tick'

Others indicted last week 
were) I. W. Talbot, charged with 
theft of 1942 Chevrolet f r o m  
Clifton B. Gates on July 4, 1949; 
Kenneth Johnson, charged with 
passing a worthless check to the 
Culberson Chevrolet, Co. f o r  
1100 as a down payment of a 
M40 automobile- Albert Howard, 
and James A. Barnard, charged 
with robbery of a grocery store

I ville within the next 10 days, in McLean during April.

At equator, twilight 
because the sun goes

# quickly In ( t i s i

O n ly  c c u t m a Á e

Sept. 20.
‘ The Shamrock plant is the 

world's finest furnace type In
stallation,“  stated Grant Thomas, 
company public relations chief 
during the' visit.

Before the plant went Into

et by local police following an 
accident that occurred last Satur- 
day on Ballard.

Also involved was S y l v i a  
Richards Dehneri of Psmpa.

Approximately *85 In damages 
was reported in the mishap.

| I  _ Wng In an ac 
dent at tha Texas Intersection
N, West. ‘

Another accident Friday night 
at Francis and Gillespie Involved 
Loyd Merton Smith of Elk City. 
Okie., and Waliioe Junior Me- 
Peak, »07 N . ' Warren.

Both cars wars traveling in tha 
same direction. Smith slowed hia 
car, and McPeak slid on the wst 
pavement, hitting tha Smith car.

Damages of 8300 were reported 
on th* MePeak oar.

----------------------- *-

Weatherman Hi
'Busman's Holii

ST. LOUIS— UP) 
day for th* annual 
roau picnic.

You guessed it — It

1

rained.

Bead Tha News

Double row  fishtail 
mountings oi UK whit* 
or yellow gold set with 
25 sparkling diamonds.

Sixteen brilliant dia
monds set in slim, grace
ful mountings oi 14K 
gold

12.00 Weekly

Breathtaking ensemble 
ol ten large diamonds 
eel in precious platinum.

Us* Your 
Credit

AIL

PRICES

INCLUDE

FEDERAL

TAX

107 N. C U TL E R

Cwy ......................................
Com □  Cbasqe Q  

II yea wish I* opea on « ■
COD. □

A  Y E A R  T O  P A Y  • N O  I N T E R E S T  .  N O  C A R R Y I N G  C H A R G E

• Jji ¡í¡. *

1 « 4 7  R O G E R S  B R O S

Beautifully deeignod patterns, adap
table to traditional or rnWarn sot- 
tings. Famed 1847 flogors Brea. 
Silverplate . . .  crafted in hoary bate 
molai for strength, heavily plated of 
pure silver. Choice of patterns.

Sl-HtCl stivici 
FOI t

Ne Federe! Tee
Torniti Pr—f Chest IneludtJ

NO MONEY DOWN
FAY 1.50 WEEKLY

Noi»

f i t u o i D  i* i

V A LE'S
y  (Vf ■( le c \

107 N.
i1 '



Nation* at while

Represent Texas
Two Pampa teen • agers have 

been choeen a* two of f o u r  
Texas delegates to spend five 
day* this month in New Y o r k  
and Lake Success studying t h e  
United Nations in action.

Making the trip will be Roy 
King, past ohief ruler of the 
junior Odd Fellows of the Grand 
Lodge of Texas, and Dolores 
Cramb, recently installed as state 
president of Theta Rho G i r l s  
Clubs of Texas.

A b o u t  250 young delegates 
from the United States and Can
ada will participate in the O d d  
Fellowship’s “ United Nations P il
grimage for Youth”  which be
gan as an experiment last year, 
and is scheduled to become an 
annual pilgrimage event.

Two other delegates from Tex
as were chosen to make the trip, 
and King, who is 1* and be
yond the lT-year age limit, re
ceived a special appointment 
from the national youth chair
man. Miss Cramb was elected by 
other Theta Rho girls over the 
state.

The Texas delegation will be 
in New York and Lake Success 
June 25 through June 29, and 
w i l l  be the second of four 
group* to make the trip during 
June and July.

| The youth pilgrimages a r e

sponsored by lodges 
give young people 
Fellow auspices an

S A V E !

We can make • deal yes wouldn't think possible, to onoblo you
. ' • •

to own a booutiful now Hudson. Como in to day!
ROY KING AND DELORES CRAMB — Look over the schedule 
of their planned trip to New York City and Lake Success to view 
the United Nations in action. The Pampa teen-agers were chosen 
as two of the four delegatee to attend from Texas at a  state meet
ing of the junior Odd Fellows of the Grand Lodge of Texas and 
Theta Rho Girls Club of Texas held last week la Fort Worth, 
(Nrws Photo)

W b’kc ready to talk busi
ness on beautiful new 

Hudsons—w ith  exc lu s ive  
"stop-down”  design to faring 
you the moot room in any oar 
—and America's lowest center 
of gravity for the world's best 
and tafeat ride.
Experience the thrilling get- 
up-and-go o f Hudson’s great 
high-compression engines. Try 
a Hudson on the road.

Then we'll make you a hrrfgsf
tailored deal! See us!

G / m t G u q

Sherman White was installed 
as Boss Lion, of the Lions Club 
at the luncheon meeting l a s t  
week.

Other new officers are Ham 
Luna, last year’s president. In
stalled as vice-president; O. K. 
Gaylor, reelected secretary-treas
urer; John Vantine, Tail Twister; 
Ed Cleveland, Lion Tamer, and 
Harold Miller and Joe Donaldson 
on the governing board.

Installing officer was Ralph 
Randle, of Panhandle, who is a 
past district governor of District 
2-T1. He spoke to the Lions be
fore the installation and pointed 
out that an installation service 
is another example of the "feel
ing of permanence and continuity 
that is a part of any Lions Club.”  
Randle presented the gavel to 

the new Boss Lion White as the 
symbol of authority. The outgoing 
president, Boss Lion Luna gave 
the new president the lapel but
ton that goes with the office.

Art Teed Introduced the in
stalling office.

Tho fellow who shares our hopes and joys . . .  that's Pop! 

A nd today, Father's Day, with its theme —  "Remember 

Father," moulders of our children's futures, is the day 

to pay tribute to this grand guy. Let's make a day he'll 

never forget!

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o *

Phone 801

$99-95 C A B IN IT  I R O N »  R ID U C O )

Extra-feature M-W prette* and iront 
while you tit in comfort! Set thermostat 
for correct fabric heat. Full 26’ padded ^  t 
rod. Convenient knee control. M h>

M -W  2 5 0 -L B . FREEZER

7.2 eu. ft. small family model at T  C
Ward Week savings! Counter- “  •
balanced lid lifts easily) has in- 
tenor light. Baskets, dividers. •

tf%  dwm twwa kdmr..... "hr

•  Oven Eos glass window and M *

•  deck- Timer and m M  Mgfc bredsr

You'd expert to pay far more for 
these extra* found only on fined 
ranges. Minute-Timer it kitchen dock 
too. Handy appliance ortlet, concealed
cooktop fluorescent lamp. 1 giant and 
3 regular burners with center-ring 
grate*. 20" oven holds largest roost*. 
Wold-high braBarellmlngte« stooping.

Quality-built 7A eu. ft. capacity M-W refrigerator, hat 
9-qt. Food Freshener. CNR tray bold* 5 qt*. lee cube 
trays hove JKfy relearns, plastic grids release cubes 
instantly. 13.S s+ ft. she'* "tea, freotor holds 21 
pounds. M-W herm etic«!'---- ------ - warranted 5 yr*.Wring-A-Matic



Young Joe 
iWins Amateur Title '̂Oilers

CIORMCANA (A*. — Young it.f 42 years of title play in the
Joe CXrnrad, the North Texas! Texas Golf Assn., Conrad gam< 
State College red head, won his bled when he had to win or 
greatest golf glory Saturday a. fade and It brought him victory 
he plodded 17 weary holes in over the brilliant Air Forces ot- 
lntermittent s i l n  and stiflingjficer who failed in his second 
heat to triumph over Capt. Fred;attempt at the big prize.
C. Moseley Of San Antonio for 
the Texas 
ship.

In one of the greatest finals

GULF COAST LEAOUE e •• •
Corpu* I'hrlstt . . . .  43 23 .«4b • • .
Harlingen . . . . . . . .  3» 30 .565 6
Brow n* villa . . . . . .  37 31 .644
Lake Charles 34 .477 11
Gal voNt on , 35 .470 -11V4
Port Arthur . 3» .44» 13
Laredo ......... ■39 ,42b 14 >4
Texas City .. 3« .424 1414

Pair; Clovis
■ P

Friday’s Resulta
Corpus Christ! 5. Luke Charles 1
Brownsville », Laredo ' 1 
Harlingen IS, Texes City (The gamble — the real pay ____  ______________ _

amateur champion-! off — came on the 16th hole GalvesTon s. Port Arthur S
j cf the afternoon round. Conrad I 
was to the left of a trap 50! BIG STATE LEAGUE

Counterpoint 
Slakes Winner

NEW YORK — t,n — Sonny 
Whitney's Coun’ trpoint, another ¡the~tfm (£. Conriri" used -  
flying son of the great C o u n t| jron to ro]t ba)| j own th e

skinned ground in a tough Us 
Conrad chose to roll lire b a l l  
through the sand trap rather 
than pitch over the green.”  I 
figured I couldn’t hope to get 
closer than five feet of t h e  
hole by chipping,”  he explained 
•'I took a chance.”

up at 
a five

Moseley had him one

dope and capture the *100.000 { e ( , t  a w , y  f r o R , t h e  p i n  He
Belmont stakes. rammed it down while Moseley

The strapping chestnut c o 1 t . two putted f r o m  seven feet
took charge of things midway j a A,ay That squared the match.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Associated Press) 

Today a year ago — R o c k y  
Grazisiio fractured his left hand 
in training and withdrew troni 
title fight with middleweight 
champion Jake La Motta.

Five years ago — Lloyd Man- 
grum won the U. S. Open golf 
championship by defeating Byron

on the final turn oi the tough 
mile and one half classic, and 
played follow * the • leader all 
the way to the wire where he 
bounced home four lengths to 
the good of George D. Widnerer's 
battlefield.

Counterpoint paid $12.30, *5 30, 
and *3.70 at the muluels. Bat
tlefield was *3.50 and *2.70. Bat
tle Mom was il.20 to show.

Battlefield, the 195J two-year- 
old champion, and the mutuel! Nelson and Vic Ghezzi in second 
choice at 9 to 5, never came 118 • hole playoff,
close to the winner afler jockey! Ten years ago — New York 
Dave Gorman gave the word I Yankees defeated Cleveland, 6-4,
• go.”  But Battlefield was clear- for their eighth straight victory, 
lv the best of the others, par- i Twenty years ago -  N a v y
t'teularly in view of the fact won ihe Poughkeepsie Regatta, 
that Jack Ami el’s Kentucky Dei beati"K Cornell by a length and 
by winner, Count Turf, finished 3 half ln a heavy ram- 
seventh in the field of n i n e  ~ ~
three - vear - old colts. , Wheat wasu K '°wn ,n «outhwest

Battlefield beat Battle M o r n . !Agla more than 6’°°Q yeara ag°- 
owned by the Cain Hoy stable I
of Harry F. Guggenheim for sec |)' 
ond place by a length and a 1 
half. Battle Morn was an easy 
nine lengths of daylight ahead.! 
of Texas Sam E. Wilson, Jr's jj 
F.oval Mustang

Gainesville . . . . . ..  41 20 -b72 . •.
Waco .............. . .. 34 20 .507

6 ViTemple . _____ 27 .565
Sherman-Denlson 32 28 .533
Austin ............ . . .  33 31 .51«
Wichita Falls . . . .  31 31 .500 io ti
Texarkana . . . , . . 24 38 .387 17V4
Tyler .............. 45 .262 25

F rid a y ’s Results
Texarkana 8, Waco 2 
Tyler 7. .Sherman-Denison 4 
(iaineaville 5, Austin 2 
Temple 3, W ichita Falla 1

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Ahilene ......... . 12 .765 . . .
Albuquerque . . . .  33 17 .660 5 Vi
Lubbock ............ 27 22 .551 11
Lamesa ........... . . .  27 23 .540 11 Vi
Pampa ....... .. . ..  24 23 .512 13
Borger ............ 31 .367 20
Clovis ............ 3« .321 23
Amarillo ......... 38 .283 25

Friday's  Result*
J-amesa 111, Albuquerque 12 
Abilene 7. Amarillo 4 
Only games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas ................. 4t 25 .«21 e • -
Houston ............. 41 26 «12 ! i
Beaumont ............ 36 30 .545 5
San Antonio ....... 36 31 .537 5 'i
Fort Worth ......... 31 34 .477 S’ l
Oklahoma City . . 29 37 .439 12
Tulsa ................. 27 41 .397 15
Shreveport ......... 27 44 .380 l«Vi

F rid a y ’s Results
Oklahoma City 6, %8hreveport l 
Houston 1, Dallas 0 
San Antonio 9, Fort Worth 8 
Only games played.

LO N G H O R N LEAG U F
San Angelo ....... 36 16 .704 . . .
Vernon ............ . 32 24 .571 7
Roswell .............. 30 24 ,56b S
(tdessa ................ 29 25 .537 9
Big Spring ......... 25 28 .472 12 V,
Arle.‘;ia ................ 23 31 .426 MV,
Midland .............. 20 34 .370 18
Sweetwater . . . . . 18 33 .353 18 VJ

Friday's  Results
Roswell 8. .Midland 7 
Vernon 3, B ig Spring 2 
Odessa 6, Artenia 5

Church Softball 
Program Begins

Play in the Kiwanis Church 
Softball Leagues will begin to
morrow night on the new dia- 1 
monds located at the H o b a r t  
Street Park, according to Arthur) 
Aflergut, commissioner of the 
leagues.

There will be three leagues) j)| 
this summer, senior boys, and'^* 
junior boys and girls. Not enough! 
senior girls teams were formed 
to continue play of that league.

The schedule And umpires for 
thia week are as follows:

Senior Boys
Monday — Central Baptist vs. 

Holy Souls, 7 ,PJIV First Chris
tian vs. First ’MethoiliSt./ 8:30; 
Ralph Gardner, Ted Evans;

Tuesday — Salvation Army vs 
Calvary Baptist, 7 p.m.; Firs!
Baptist vs. McCullough Metho 
dist, 8:30 Joe Fischer, B. M 
Behrman;

Today; Trade  
Gil Castillo

Virgil Richardson’s first victory] 
as manager of the Pampa Oilers 
came in spectacular fashion last 

l night as righthander George Payte 
hurled a one-hit victory over the 
Borger Gassers after the visitors 
took a first game 5-1 win.

The lone hit off of Payte came 
in the fifth inning when Nim Free, 
dimulnutive Gaaaer outfielder, 
slammed a double into right center- 
field.

This afternoon the Clovis Pio
neers move into Oiler Bark for a 
single contest starting at 2:30.1 
Mack Hyde is the brobable starter 
for the Oilers. Monday night the 
two clubs will play a twin-bill.

Following last night’s double- 
header the Oilers had to cut down 
their roster to make room for 
Jake Phillips, who has been on 
five day look. In the move, Gil 
Castillo, a veteran infielder, was 
traded to Borger for infielder 
Jimmie Banks, a rookie. The deal 
once again brought the Oilers down 
to the league limit.

The Oilers also announced that 
the deal that was closed on the 
telephone for Jerry Folkman failed 
to materialise on paper as injuries 
overtook the Dukes and they decid
ed to keep the inflelder.

Payte was superlative last night 
In his one-hitter. He was in trouble 
almost every inning, except for 
fhe fourth and seventh. Errors by 
his teammates gave life to four 
Borgans, walks put two more on 
the bases and a hit batsman ac
counted for the other runner.

The lone run of the game came 
in the sixth with one out. Rice 
doubled into right centerfield and 
Deck Woldt bashed a pitch down 
the rightfield line to score Rice 
on a close pjlay at the plate.

Jim Cain was the losing pitcher 
ln the second contest, though he 
allowed but four hits and walked 
none.

Ben Hogan, The Mighty Comeback 
Man, Takes Third Open With 287

C

- im W *First 'O ’ . . W 'tt'.iS A iS M fJTW PJl. (Photo from the Thoroughbred Record) I
SCRATCH WHERE THE ITCH IS— That seems to be the motto, 
of this suckling colt at Melvin Carter's Lakeview Farm, hard by i 

I Frqnkfort, Ky. The youngster is by Relic—Ellie, by Teddy. They 
Thursday — Holy Souls vs. won t buy this one for $1500 like they did his half brother. 

First Baptist, 7 p.m.; First Meth- Phil D. (N E A ) <
odist vs. Central Baptist, 8:30;|___________________________ ___________________ ■ ------- -----
J. Campbell, G. Gracey

Friday — Calvary Baptist vs. |
First Christian, 7:00; McCullough 
Methodist vs. Salvation Army,
8:30; G. Thompson, Joe Wells.

Junior Boys
Monday — First Christian vs.

First Methodist, 7 p.m.; Central I 
Baptist vs. Salvation Army, 8 30;
R. McKinney. M. Marx;

Tuesday — First Baptist vs. Me-

Flying Spikes Of Jack Davis 
(inch Track Crown For Trojans Wree, cf 

Chatelller, rf 
Carnett, II»

£ EATTLFT — (,V) —  The fly* Troy, who wound up with 56 Perry*" 3b *f 
- . -  2b

Father's Day
Today being Father’s Day, the 

Pampa Oilers will give a gift 
of appreciation to each of the 
first 250 fathers to purchase tick
ets to this afternoon’s game be
tween the Pampa Oilers an! the 
Clovis Pioneers. Game time is 
2:30.
In the first game the Oilers 

trailed all the way. Bill Manning 
hit a George Matthews pitch back 
over the leftfield fence in the sec
ond. Three hits in the third 
brought the Gassers another run 
and two Oiler errors In the fourth 
accounted for another.

In the fifth inning the Gassers 
put together three solid singles 
for two more to ice the game.

The lone Oiler talley came on 
a home run by Joe Fortin in the 
fourth Inning.

Adrian McBride, lanky left
hander, was the winner in the op
ener, setting the Oilers down on 
but five hits, walking two and 
striking out seven.

This afternoon's game will be a 
Father's Day special, with a lit
tle gift of appreciation going to 
the first 250 fathers to purchase 
tickets to the game.

In other games around the 
league last night Abilene came 
from behind to trim the Amarillo 
Gold Sox, 12-6. Lamesa defeated 
Albuquerque, 12-2.
Borger
('line, ha ..

THE PLOTTERS — Looks like some tough sledding ahead for Pampa’* competition in the West 
Texas-New Mexico league if the local team's two managers have their way. The candid camera 
caught Virgil Richardson (left) newly appointed Oilers’ manager and business Manager Warren 
Hasse In a serious huddle which probably bodes III for the rest ol the league. (News Photo)

Cain Hangs Whitewash Job 
On Yankees, Bengals W in 4 -0

Culloueh Methodist 7 Dm N »z-Iin>c *pikes oi JumPinK Jack Davis ¡points, were challenged by Mor- j Duffield. 2b 
« ^ . . ^  ‘ a w S  L p t ' t ,  ga3> CiatChed a high hurdle record > „  state, but the little Haiti-1 5 ® .
I. Noblitt, Tom Brooks: 

Thursday — First Methodist vs. 
Central Baptist, 7 p.m.; Salvation 
Army vs. First Baptist, 8:30; 
Bob Baker, Joe Black;

Friday — McCullough Metho
dist vs. Nazarene, 7 p.m.; Calvary 
Baptist vs. First Christian, 8:30; 
Ross Buzzard, M. Denson.

Junior Girls
Monday — First Methodist vs. 

Calvary Baptist; 7 pm .; First 
Baptist vs Central Baptist, 8:30; 
H. Laycock, Les Hart;

Thursday — McCullough Meth-

into the books Saturday a n dlYnore College ran out of manpow- MTtetals’ ,P.. 
marked the trail to the 15thjer and finished third with 38. I Pampa 
National Collegiate Athletic| Thrills piled on thrills forth «
Assn, track championship for the \ shirtsleeved crowd oi 9,500 from
Trojans of Southern California. 

For awhile the men o'mighty

Odessa Manager 
Tops Longhorns

(By Ths Associated Press)

the moment Warren Druetzler of 
Michigan State scored a surprise 
victory in the mile, until D o n  
Laz of Illinois closed out t h e  
1951 meet with a record - break
ing vault.

The iron - muscled Laz tried

Phillips. If . . .
Fortin, r f .......
Rlchardiion,. lb 
Whltehorn, c .
Davi*. 3b .......
Castillo, sa •..
X—Suares ......
Matthews, p .

AB R H Po A
3 0 2 1 5

, 4 1 2 1 0
4 0 1 0 0
4 1 0 8 0
3 l 1 0 0
2 0 0 t 2
3 0 0 s 2

, 3 0 0 7 9
3 2 2 l

29 5 S 2 10
Ab R H Po A
:t 0 0 1 1
3 0 2 4 «
3 0 0 1 0

, 2 1 1 4#M
. 3 0 • 2 0
, 2 0 • € 0
, 2 0 1 0 1

2 0 S 0 2 2
i 1 n t 0 0

3 0 l » 2
25 1 S 4 6

NEW YORK — UP) — Lefty 
Bob Cain, extremely effective 
against the Yankees, turned ln 
his best performance of t h e  
season Saturday as he pitched the 
Detroit Tigers to a  4-0 five-?hit 
triumph.

Cain, who beak the Yanks 
four times last year as a mem
ber of the Chicago White Sox, 
was in trouble ln the third and 
ninth innings only.

Eddie Lopat, who went down 
to his fourth defeat, was th e  
victim of shoddy fielding. T h e  
Tigers scored in the first with 
the aid of an error and wrapped 
it up with three ln the ninth 
with the help of miscues.

The Tigers loaded the bases 
in the first on a walk, single 
and error. Vic Werts bounded 
Into a  double play and Johnny 
Upon scored.

Wertz socked his 11th homer 
to open the Tiger ninth. O n e  
out later Don Kolloway a n d  
Hoot Evers singled. Bob Swift 
forced Kolloway at second b u t  
when Gerry Coleman threw wide 
to first attempting a double, Kol
loway scored. Cain doubled Swift 
to third and when Phil Rizzuto 
booted the relay. Swift scored.

The Yanks put two on with 
two out ln the third but failed 
to score. They put two on with 
none down in the ninth but 

o Yogi Berra bounced into a dou
ble plaV and Gil McDougald 
grounded out to end the threat.

ŒJu P a m p a  g a i ly  N t t »

j Red Sox Crush 
1 Garver, Browns
J! BO: f  — UP) — Two homers

by V i Stephens and another 
by Clyde Vollmer provided eight 
rurs Saturday as the Boston Red 
Sox crushed Ned Garver, th e  
St. Louis Brown»' ace, for a 
10-5 victroy.

x—Grounded out for Castillo In 7th.
Borger ............ Oil 120 0—3 8 1

w i c e  to give the crowd a Pampa ............  000 loo 0—1 5 3
Robert iPepper) Martin, ’ bus-' glimpse of a 15-foot vault, b u t ! „ RB1 „T" Ìi,Rnnl"fe'w cl,n«v 

tling manager and third baseman had to settle for a high of 14 j Bride. H R *—” Manning. Footin'. SB
of the Odessa Oilers, has taken feet, 9 3-4 inches. That w a s  — Free, Carnett. DP — Cline, Duf-

odist vs. Calvary Baptist' 7 p.m.; over the batting leadership ini enough to wipe out thè N.C.A,AlÌl*J?,viÌ?rn! ttB52 — ntt S S  »
................. "■*-* ■- the Longhorn League. Martin has record set at 14 feet, 8 7-8 Inches M * *’ BOB “  ° ,f McBr,^e *•Central Baptist vs. First Metho 

dist, S :30; Dick Pepin, J o h n  
Skelly.

To be eligible to participate in 
the league the players must have 
a Sunday school attendance rec
ord of 50 percent or better. The 
program is sponsored annually 
during the summer by the Pampa 
Kiwanis Club.

put together 55 hits in 133 times by William Sefton of U.S.C. in 
ftt bat for a .414 average, 17 j 1937.
points better than Pat Stasey, 
Big Spring, second among the 
regulars.

Martin, only regular hitting 
above the .400 mark, also is tied 
for the lead in home runs. He

IARG EST FISH 
The largest fish ever captured aao 

was a spotted whale-shark. 38, , Julio De La Torre, Artesia,
feet long and weighing 26,594 baK collected the most hits, 82, 
pjwjds. harpooned off the coast) ami l* 0 Eastham, Odessa, the

Davis took off like a startled 
Kangaroo in the high s t i c k  
event and led all the way for 
a clocking of 13.7. It beat by 
two - tenths of a second th e  
mark held jointly by Edward 

has collected 12, the same num- j Dugger of Tufts, Craig Dixon 
ber as Wayne Wallace, San A n -¡o i* U.C.L.A., and Dick Attlesey 
gelo, home run leader a week’ of U.S.C.

Although just two meet stand'

Matthews 1. LOB — Borger 6, Pam 
pa 6. Winner — McBride (1-1). Los
er — Matthew* (4-7). Time — 1 :33. 
Umpire» — Sadowskl and Roberts 
Borger
Cline, se . . .  
xx—Cluley .
Free, cf . . . .
Leonhard, rf 
Carnett, lh ,
Manning. If 
Perry, 3b ..
Duffield. 2I>
Callahan, c
Cain, p .......
x—Chatelller 

Totala . . . .

of Florida by Captain 
Thompson in 1912.

Charles

S m K A F

roost runs, 67. John Relmold, 
Vernon, has driven ln 62 runs 
to lead in that important field. 
He also has the most tolal bases, 
114.

erds were beaten, Washington's 
stadium records were scattered 
like chaff. Nine of the 14 events 
put new makes in the host field's 
book of records.

Jim Dflllon of Auburn took the! 
discus at 167 feet. 5 3-4 Inches; |i»Sy i r '  p . 
snd the shot crown went to Totals ..

Borger . .

Pampa
Rice, cf .........
Woldt, 2b . . . .  
Phillips. If . . .
Fortin, rf ......
Richardson, lb 
Whltehorn, c .

IS while Warren F i l t e r  of 
Sweetwater had seven triples 
to tops. Leo English ot Vernon

A n g e l o
MIRACLE CAN HELP Y O U  j mound ace. has the best pitch- 

iu IS —V w..Hd̂ .Rni^ViuWnh ir8 record, seven wins against 
sm r aonasl faw.i, . « / »ocisl Ufe up!fn ... | no losses. Dean Franks ot Ros- 
— bsppiorif. it • «suer well has won the most games,

Stasey leads in doubles with La trow Hooper of Texas AdcM, |

AB R H Po A
. 3 0 0 1 2

1 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 0
. 2 0 0 2 0
. 2 0 0 H 0
. 3 0 0 2 0
. 2 0 0 1 0
. 2 0 0 1 3
. 2 0 « . 1 0
. 2 0 0 0 1
, 1 0 0 « 0

24 0 1 18 6
AB R H Po A

. 3 M 1 2 0 .
. 3 0 1 0 1
. 3 0 1 2 0
. 3 0 0 1 0
. 2 0 0 13 1
. 2 0 1 0 0
. 2 0 0 2 1
. 2 0 0 t 4
. 2 0 0 0 5
21 1 4 21 h

. 000
&Ï

0—0 i
. OTIO 0—1 4

Maglie Notches 
Tenth Victory
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City's Golfers Open Firing 
Today I n City Golf Tourney

Fring began this morning |s ment ln Childress, which enters 
the golfers of the city started ¡J*y. J « « «  24 1*# second round
qualifying for the annual c 11 y ] ^ ‘  Sunday.
„_ if 4/-viii-nnrwan* «mriii Ka July l ,  tiie tnird tound Dy noon,
£?n „  r  b ,-.July 8; and ths fourth and
gin next Sundaj. | final round starts at 1 p.m. on

Those golfers who are desirous j uiy g.
i f  competing for medalist honors 
may shoot their rounds either 
today or next Saturday, June 23.

Johnny Austin, club profes
sional, is anticipating a record 
number ot entrants seeking to 
unlodge Grover Austin. Jr., an 
city champion. A m o n g  the 
strongest challenges w i l l  be 
those of C. F. McGinnis, w h o  
this year won the Phillips In
vitational, and Malcolm Doug
lass, Texas’ A&M golfer. Doug
lass was runnerap for medalist 
honors at the Greenbelt tourna
ment in Chindress, which enters 
the finals today.

The first round of the touma-

Approprlate prizes a n d  tro
phies will be given to the win
ners of the various flights.

Hitting Not A ll, 
Bears Proving

(B y  Th* Associated Prats)
Hitting isn’t everything when It 

comes to baseball. The Texarkana 
Bears are proving that in the Big 

______. State League thia seasonPITTSBURGH — </P) — Sal __ „  ,
Maglte became the first National 
League pitcher to win ten games 
Saturday as he hurled the New 
York Giants to a 6-1, three-hit 
victory over the Pittsburgh P i
rates.

wah aew accm  sad hipnmns Iri 
(had yes'*« drssaMd fxmiM« Wrfe«. 
er c m * ie far ¿Mail*. No oMissdoo

B & S R * * *  (M ALM S iMPtlNT)

Batteries For A ll Makes 

of Heor.ng Aids

i l i lin g  Hearing 
S«rvic«

»14 Yeager Phone 1822

11; worked In the moct innings. 
120, and completed the most 
games. It. Marshall Epperson, 
Vernon, is the strikeout king 
with 77 to his credit. Mike 
Fornielas, Big Spring, has the 
best earned ran average. 2 57.

Four of the eight teams have 
club batting average* abova the 
JQ0 mark with Big Spring the 
leader, .810. Others are San An
gelo. J04; Artesia, 801, and Ros
well. J00.

(or a throw of S3 feet, 11 inches
AAM gained eighth place with I H B ~  

it  1-. ihfian- dftk-Han a«» !— P*rry, Duffield. SO — By Cain 1. 1 points, Abilene Christian, Ar- BOB — Off Payte 2. HPB — By Payl*
Kansas. Navy and Idaho 11 e d|«'»iiahan. LOB — Borger s, Pain- 
for twenty - seventh with 4 ^  
apiece, and Southern Methodist 
tied with Columbia and S a n  
Franciaco at thirty • sixth with 
one point.

Leon Pitches 
Abilene To  Win

ABILENE — UP> — Cuban Izzy 
Leon held the Amarillo G o l d  
Sox in check except for two 
innings hers Friday night to 
register his ninth pitching vic
tory as the Blue Sox took Am
arillo. 7-4, ln a scries openar.

Leon helped Ms own c a u s a  
with a bases - loaded bruising 
single to right In the fifth to 
drive In two runs, after recover-

MOUSE A  INDUSTRIAL * . * . * •  ’ w a lk M  te
two Amarillo tuna. He gave up 
‘  '  three passes all

Plain« Electric Co.

Ll«mhf8 A Elictrltniii
IL  L . “ STR A W B C R R Y** R A T L IF F

- ̂ ' • ‘ r. j Jr  w a

ISSI ALCOOK PAMPA. TBXAS
after fee

— Coin <4-20). T im « — 1:M. Umpire«
— Robert« nnd Sndownkf. 
x—Grounded out for Coin In 7th; 
Orounded out for Cllno In 7th.

Irish Challenge 
N C A A  On T V

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — —
Notre Dame, one of the nation's 
leading football powers, h a s  
challenged the legal authority of 
the NCAA to curb live tele
casts of college football games 

President John J. Cavanaugh 
of Notre Dame in a statement 
alleged that NCAA policymakers 
have used ‘ dictatorial powers.”  

Notre Dame did not b r e a k  
with the NCAA, however, or 
openly defy the NCAA p o l i c y  
which pravidee that, only o n e  
game be telecast on the TV net
works each Saturday. F a t h e r  

d i d n  a i  _

game* this

Edwards Paces 
Cubs Over Bums

CHICAGO — (JPt — Bruce Ed
wards celebrated his Chicago de
but Saturday by blasting a three- 
run seventh inning homer to 
lead the Cubs to a 6-4 triumph 
over his former Brooklyn Dodger 
teammates.

Hochstatter Is 
Player Of Week

Breaking the tape ahead ot hts 
competition, in a photo • finish 
or by a squeeze. A r a cat's whls- 
ev, the fast flying Hubber out
fielder — Earl Hochstatter — 
won for himself the star of the 
w e e k  honors in the voting 
through Sunday June 10.

Hochstatter rocketed to t h e  
fore early In the week when on 
June S, ln the Hubber's first 
game of a bargain MU, he put 
together a perfect day with four- 
for-four competed of 3 singles 
and a double dreve i nthe club's 
first 3 runs to give the Hubber* 
the lead; scored twice himself 
snd strolled once. Earl handled 
two chances afield without error, 
but there ie no doubt about it — 
lie eparked the two ralliee which 
won for Lubbock.

In a “ crucial”  gamo w i t h  
arch rivals from Dawson County 
Ear! produced the telling blow 
on June T when he saved his 
tutting against the Loboe t h a t  
night to produce a triple In the 

inning. 
bSMB

for tbs

The Bears are in third place 
ln team hitting with a .288 aver
age behind Temple, the leader 
with .298; they are furnishing the 
league's leading hitter, Joe Szek- 
ely, and the home run leader, Moe 
Santamauro, but they are in sev
enth place in the standings, fight
ing to say out of the ceUar.

Ssekely has slapped out 83 hita 
In 211 times at bat for a .80S av
erage, five points better than Tom 
Jordan, Austin manager, with .388. 
Santamauro has collected 12 home 
runs, one more than his teammate, 
Jim Matthews.

Dean Stafford. Sherman-Denlson 
outfielder, haa driven in 82 runs 
and haa 128 total bases to laad 
these departments. Jack PMUIps 
of Wichita Falls, has scored 57 
runs; Cecil McClung, Wichita 
Falls, has 20 doubles, and Sal 
Zunno, Temple. 7 triples, all lead
ers in their departments. Zunno 
also leads ln stolen bases with 17.

Billy Sweatt, Gainesville ace, la 
the leading pitcher with a 8-0 
record. 8tumpy Jones, Austin left-' 
hander, has the most wins, 10, snd 
Don Spyker, Temple, the most 
completed games, 11.

Cannon FeruUo, Wichita Falla. 
U the strikeout king with 88 to 
his credit.

Hogan Released 
By Hershey Club

HERSHEY, Pa. . - ( F )  —  The 
Hershey Country C l u b  an
nounced today the contract of 
Ben Hogan, head golf profession
al at Hershey for the last 10 
years, will not be renewed.

Club officials said they no 
longer wish to continue th e  
policy of having a playing pro
fessional represent the c l u b .  
Hogan's one - year contract ex
pired yesterday.

Several weeks ago Walter Hall 
of Hyannls, Maas., was recom
mended by Hogan for tha posi
tion of resident pro at Hersbey.

Hogan succeeded Henry Picard 
as head pro In 1941. B r y o n 
Nelson became a great star of 
the game while pro at Hershey 
during the 1930’s.

Read The News CUaeltled Ads.

Tops Victory 
W ith 3 Under

BIRMINGHAM, Mich-— . 
(AP )— Golf’s mighty little 
“comeback man,” Ben Ho
gan, staged another of his in
credible finishes Saturday to 
win his third National Open 
championship in as many ... 
tries with a 72-hole score of 
287.

Five strokes back of South • • 
Africa’s Bobby Locke going 
into the final day, the wiry . 
shotmaster from Fort Worth, " 
Tex., climaxed his victory — 
with a three-under-par , 67, ' 
sinking a birdie 14-foot putt X  
on the final green. »• V

Up to this point, ths trap- 
nfested, 8,927-yard m o n i t o r ; -  
known as Oakland Hills h a d  
neered back at the greatest Stars 

of the i(ame. Its par 35-3S—70 
had remained unsullied ln facs ” • 
of some 350 rounds.

Hogan finished two strokes bet
ter than Clayton Heafnsr, tha ' •  
bull-shouldered professional from, 
Charlotte. N. C., who later cams ^  
in with his own par-wrecking 
89 for a 289.

Locke — old muffin face, ths 
golfing golf prospector from ths 
diamond mine district around 
Johannesburg — lost his famous 
putting touch in the pressure of 
the last day grind and registered -- 
third with 291. He h id  final * ,  
round* of 74-73.

Bracketed at 293 were Lloyd « «  
Mangrum. the 1948 champkst 
from Niles. HI., and Julius Boras, s 
a freshman professional f r o m . ’-'. 
Southern Pines, N. C „ Just a  ” * 
year out of amateur ranks. ■>»

In effect, the victory * a i  
Hogans third in a row alnco ha ’’  
triumphed in 1948 at Los An
geles' Riviera Club, setting an a 
all-time record of 278, and ta 
1950 at Merion 
where he won 
cal with Saturday .  . . . .

He missed the 1949 tournament, ‘ 
because of a near-fatal automot. 
bile accident from which it Wife?, 
feared he might never recovfEy

He becomes the third man in > • 
history to score as many as threw 
open conquests and he is the m> 
first repeater since -Ralph GuV-i», 
dahl ln 1937-88. Willie Ander- -« 
son won four championships back ,c, 
ln the early 1900’s and tha - 
matchless Bobby Jones bracketed «  
as many during the decade o f -•( 
the roaring twenties. '  • vu i

“ Under the circumstances ft 
was the greatest round of golf *
I  ever played,”  Hogan comment- . 
ed after his big 67 had gone On * 
the scoreboard.

i  or zio. ana in 
n, in Philadelphia, 
by a score identi- - A  

lay ’s 287. *

V\0r I» ' rn‘c" v'
J  7

f o d f t i H e u i  *

w h o *

LJWriowea <

ockage
m y  69

Mow lifted the Hubbers to third 
place in. the standings, ahead of 
the Lameaaa.

Hochstatter gathered his vic
tory margin, however, by kick- 
Inf up quite a fuss during t h e  
week with U  hits for 28 AB's 
In 7 games . . .  right does to 
.874 for the period:

Three centers, southeast Asia; 
Northweetem and central Europe; 
and northeastern United State* 
contain 7* te 80 percent of the

Get your Buick |
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Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JK. 

NEW TORE — <F) - i  For the 
[love of mike! Ray Dumont la at 
In  again!...The cigar • smoking 

•tro of t h e  National 
Oongreaa tried out a 

aping • Jack mlcrophoifk at 
plate about ten years ago 

the fans could lielen in oe 
[oonvereations between ball play' 

and umpires . . .  They quick- 
learned to keep away from 

Ethe thing while using sulphurous 
{language . . .  Now Ray has pur- 

a tiny microphone about 
sise of a dime, which comes 

1th an amplifier and transmit 
Iter no , bigger than a hearing 

. . .  The ump will wear it 
[In his breast pocket during all 
NBC tournament games in Au- 

I gust. Tbs thing is supposed to 
| pick up every sound on the dia
mond and transmit it to a

i ceiVer in the press box and 
thence to the public address sys
tem .. .  Dumont’s idea is to
purify the athletes' language as
well as to let the fans in on
discussions on the field ... Can’t 

i you picture Leo Durocher charg
ing out from one side of t h e  
field and Frank Frisch from the 
pther — both say: “ Goodness 
gracious, Mr. Wameke.”

IT 'S  JUST FINE 
When the Anna • Joneboro, 

111., Moose baseball team arrived 
late for a game with Orient, 

'H I., Manager Clyde Reid was 
fined $10 . . .  The guy who col
lected the fine was the s a m e  
Clyde Reed, prelsdent of t h e  
Egyptian League ... What’s more, 

i league prexy Reed told Manager 
Reyd t h a t  a second offense 
would cost him $40. 
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 

Although the Yankees knock
ed oft the White Sox three out 
of fqur, games, Nelson Fox bang
ed out live hits in the series. 
Even Yank pitchers have to be 
good to our Nell . . And did 
you notice that the Sox drew 
over 1)0,000 c a s h  customers 
thoke three days? That's about 
what the Browns will draw all 
season .’.. Roberto Devicenso, 
the Palm Beach golf tourney 
winher, credits Jimmy Demaret's 
teaching with making him a real 
golfer. Maybe he should g.l v  e 
Jimmy s o me ,  lessons now ... 
Michigan State’s baseball t e a m  
belted 27 homers in 2* games 
this spring and still didn’t win 
the Big Ten title. Who s a y s  
those college boys cant hit?.;. 
Charles Hubbard, the end from 
Morris • Harvey Collage, is be
ing touted by the football giants 
as a rookie “ sleeper.’’ The kid 
wrote boes Jack Mara: The kid 
er loves the game more than I 
d o ,' and there are few  ends, if 
any, that are as fast o f have 
better pass-catching ability. This 
I  know from checking statistics.’’ 
CLEANING THE CUFF 

m Paul* Dean,' Jr. (that’s Daffy’s 
son) pitched a one-hitter for his 
Lubbock (Tex.) Little Hubbers 
against the Petersburg L i t t l e  
Leaguers last week. He a l s o  

Bnade five of his team's $3 hits 
as -Lubbock “hipped” the opposi
tion by. a  44-0 count . . .  Sounds 
like one of Uncle Dls's stories 
about what “ Me and Paul”  used 
to do .... The USGA now re
ports that nome of those g o l f  
balls that were found overweight 
and illegal for the Open now 
have been okayed. The manufac
turer has reversed the colors in

NORTH, «r, SOUTH
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By HOGAN O’ SNEAD 
watched the Green belt Golf 

Tournament at Childress l a s t  
Thursday and Friday and aaw 
the Pampa team composed of 
C. F. McGinnis, CJhre Freeman, 
Harry Wilbur and M a l c o l m  
Douglass take Ute City Walker 
Cup home' with a  tine total of 
298 strokes. The cup will be on 
display at the golf shop and will 
be the property of the PamjJh 
Country Club for one y e a r .  
Malcolm Douglas» and Dick Oden 
aro still playing in the regular 
tournament while Mark Heath 
and Tommy White are playing 
in consolation. (A t least they

Chisox Lose 
In Eleventh
PHILADELPHIA — UR— Short 

stop Eddie Joost tripled w i t h  
two out In the eleventh inning 
Saturday to score pitcher Morris 
M a r t i n  and give the Phils 
delphia Atheistic» a •  to B vie 
lory over the Chicago White Sox,
It was the third successive de
feat the cellar dwellers handed 
the American Leagu* leaders.

Nell's Record 
Book Available

One of the “ musts” for West 
Texas-New Mexico League base
ball fans is the league "Record 
Book” compiled and published by 
Gordon Nell, longtime favorite
of the league’s fandom. Nellie ^  _ _ _ _ ____ w
has put in long and Were when I  had time to write
hours on the book, and the first 
printing and sals of the 120 
page league history is taking 
place right now.

The book contains complete 
league batting, pitching and field
ing records from 1937 through 
1980. Nellie’s plans call for the 
addition eacn year of the records 
of the season before, complete 
with photographs.

Nell received the complete co
operation of Milton Price, league 
president, and all of the records 
of the league in order to make 
the thorough history available 
to the fans. The book may be 
purchased at Oiler Park.

It contains pictures of most of 
the record-breaking and record- 
setting figures of the league, 
team photos of the pennant win
ners, and various other person
alities. ,

Nellis has done a fine Job in 
getting together all of this in
formation and assembling i t , into 
something the ians will want.

Sooners Near 
N C A A  Ball Title
OMAHA — (F) — Oklahoma’s 

baseball team, which plays the 
game as though it weren't a col
legiate minor sport, Saturday 
had an inside track on the 
NCAA baseball championship.

The Sooner* defeated Southern 
California 4 to 1 Friday night 
to remain the only undefeated 
team in the double elimination 
tcumey here and win a berth in 
last night’s tourney finals..

It was the lirst defeat for the 
Trojans from USC. They were 
back last night to meet t h e 
winner of an afternoon game be
tween Tennessee end Utah.

Tennessee Friday shut - o u t  
Springfield (Mass.) College 2. to 
0 and Utah outalugged Texas 
A *M  IS to 8. Springfield and 
the Texas Aggies, each o n c e
beaten, were eliminated.

•
FIREMEN’S WEEK OBSERVED

AUSTIN — (F) — Texas will ob
serve Firemen’s Wsek June 18-23.
Gov. Allan Shivers designated the 
dates, declaring that firemen's 
loyal and unselfish devotion should 
have proper recognition.

this.)
Clare Freeman, C. F. McGinnis 

and Harry Wilbur were defeated 
In the first round of play. Thus 
far It has been a very good 
tournament and I  hope th e  
Pampa boy* who are still In wilt 
come home with the title. Play 
continues through today.

Tommy Cox won his flight In 
the Amarillo Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Tournament for boys 
17 years of age and under. He 
had 77 strokes, which is very 
good in anybody’s league. Other 
boys playing in the tournament 
were Buster Carter, Charley Aus
tin, Ronnie Mullins and John 
Smith.

The city golf tournament be
gins today with qualifying rounds 
being played today through Sat
urday. First round matches will 
begin one week from today and 
from here It's going to be a 
toss-up as to who will come out 
aa champion.
„Our vote for the beat round 

c: the week goes to Les Hart, 
who fired a hot 7* the other day, 
his finest round ever. He took a 
fine time to shoot it to clip 
Ralph McKinney, Red Weather- 
red and Fred Thompson. He 
dragged Jeff Bearden along with 
him to share the spoils. Guess 
that Les’ lessons from Johnny 
have helped.

OILER  
B A T T IN G  J

(Unofficial averse»* for all 
hrough Jum "  

fl iy tr
Kavanagh .
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Fortin .......
Richardson 
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Snare* .......
Woldt .......
Pav l« ....... .
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CaatiUo . . . .
Rice . . . ___................
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I.njan ......
Payte .........
Kimball . ..,
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*1 8 8 * .*•*
7* 7 17 1« .333
1* 8 4 « .222
*7 S 4 4 .10*
* » e « .000

the markings of those that are 
approved.

TV

THIS IS TH E LIM IT— Her
man Schneider,- 63, does not 
have to go 100 miles or more to 
•fish. .Schneider displays his 
usual daily catch of more than 
100 perch, taken from Lake 
Michigan, amack dab in Chi
cago. The* veteran's normal 
Ashing day starts a t  5 a.m. and 

ends et 6 p.m. (N B A )

T M l - A W A f t E  ? IN  S TO C K  
NOW
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Shamrock Facec 
McLean Today

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
“ Shamrock’s Green Sox will be a 
very good club before the aeaaon 
ends,”  predicted Bill Rushing, Sox 
center fielder. Bill wee cpmment 
ing on the Improvement In the past 
four games and especially the 
clou, 8-4 batUe with Wheeler last 
Sunday.

“ Wheeler is one of the best in 
the Panhandle League, and ao is 
Briscoe. Bryan Close pitched very 
good ball for eight innings, then 
seemed to tiro. J. D. “ Red” Cook 
finished.”

Shamrock collides with McLean 
at the local park Just west of the 
underpass on M at 2:80 Sunday. 
“ We think we can take them,” 
Rushing asserted. Last wsek Mc
Lean and Allison played a 4-4 tie 
called In the 12th.

Although Shamrock was never 
ahead of the tough Wheeler crew, 
they made no errors and the 
Wheelerites made two. Shamrock 
tied up the battle in the first of 
the ninth, when Bill Rushing drew 

walk, stole second, took third 
on a passed ball and came in home 
on another passed hall.

But Wheeler won In the last of 
the ninth with a homer by Rowe 
Green.

Jimmy Tallent hit four for five, 
one of them a towering double to 
left-center.

Bobby Burrell, a southpaw, will 
be on the mound to start the Mc
Lean contest today, Rushing said. 
Burrell has shown well in early 
contests, although he Is only 17.

Allison will be here the follow
ing Sunday, June £4,

m

i

H i
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AND NOBODY WAS HURT— A stock ear driven by Bob Nohlty of Waukesha, Wit., left, smacks into one manned by Milwaukee’s Ed
ward Anderson in the ftrat lap of the («Sture race at Hales Corners, Wis. Despite the terrifle crash end near general pile-up. neither 

L : f r e r t B P a S c s ~  strapped-in, helmeted chauffeur was hurt, (NEA)

Lobos Move Into 
Third; Top Dukes

LAME8A —  (F) — Lamesa’s 
Lobos took over third place in the 
Weet Texas - New Mexico League 
here Friday night, outacoring the 
Albuquerque Dukes. 16-12, in an 
old • fashioned alugfeat witnessed 
by 1278 customers.

The two teams clubbed out a 
total of 38 hits in ths ball gams 
which was delayed 40 minutes by a 
dust storm In the top of the fifth.

The Lobos survived an eight-run 
outburst by the Dukes In the fifth 
which gave Albuquerque a 10 • 4 
lead and came from behind with 
big rallies in their last three 
frames to win. Lamesa collected 
20 hits off lefthander Bob Spence 
and Lou Lockhart, sending Spence 
to the showers with his fourth de
feat In the seventh.

A  trio of homers were the big 
blows for the Loboa. Glenn Burns 
belted his 13th round - tripper In 
the first frame with one aboard. 
Mel Hicks hit his third four-mast
er In the seventh with one mate 
ahead to put Lamesa ahead to 
stay, 11-0, and John Fetser flailed 
his eighth homer with the bases 
loaded in the eighth to give La
mesa a comfortable winning mar
gin.

The Dukes got 18 safetiss off 
Manager Jay Haney, making his 
first start on the hill, Mel Hlcka

Louis Scores 6th 
Round Knockout

NEW YORK — (F) —• A  jub- with Jersey Joe Walcott In Pltts-
ilant Joe Louis, looking mors 
like the magnetic, d y n a m i c  
Brown Bomber of ten years ago, 
hollered for Esxard Charles to
day and there wasn’t a soul who 
would dare hush him down.

With ths exciting memory of 
the Bomber's explosivs s i x  
round knockout of Lee 8a void 
fresh In mind, hardened boxing 
men and Savold himself, w i l l  
tel you even money that Louis 
will take back the prised crown 
hs held so long.

And he’ll probahjv get h is  
chance in Detroit this Septem
ber. Charles has a July 18 data

placed Haney In the fifth and pick
ed up hia fourth win of the season.

Hicks came in from first base 
three times during the ball game 
to pitch to Allen Maul in the fifth 
and to Manager Hershel Martin 
In the eighth and ninth. Maul rap
ped out a run-scoring single but 
Hicks got Martin out both timss, 
j s i f s j  o» A|j Buoi s.jond aqna 
in leftfield ending the ball game.
Albuquerque . Ml «80 001—11 18 0 
Lam «a ... .  101 014 18x—1.. 10 1

Speric*. Lockhart and Hinson; Han-
Read The New* ChMsIfted Ads. and Jim Reynolds. Reynolds re- »y . Hick's, Reynolds and Marti.

burgh on hia agenda and Louis 
said “ I  want a couple of more 
fights before then. Maybe one 
in Germany and one more.”

“ IH  go along with L  o u I a 
over Charles." said the battered 
SO-year old Savold aa he nursed 
a battered nose, purplish bruises 
under each eye and a scarred 
lip.

“ He was sharp, real sharp,”  
said ths blond loser. ” 1 Just 
couldn't get off.”

Savold wasn’t looking for the 
kind of Louis he met Friday night 
in Jam • packed Madison Square 
Garden. Neither did anybody else 
including the 8RO crowd of 18,- 
176 fans who paid $94,*84.

“ I  felt better than since t h e  
first Billy Conn fight,”  said ths 
Bomber. In the first Conn fight 
on June 18, 1941, Louis knock
ed out cocky Billy in IS rounds. 
Jos called his shot against 
8s.void. He predicted “ I ’ll knock 
him out inside of six rounds."

He did it at exactly 2:29 of 
the sixth with a smashing left 
hook to the jaw that dropped 
his bleeding, wobbling rival for

Boors Get New 
Baseball Coach

WACO — <A>> — A. E. (Pete) 
Jones, business manager of ath
letics at Baylor University, has 
been named to fill the vacancy 
on the university1!  coaching 
staff, athletic director G a o r g a  
Sauer announced Saturday.

Sauer said that Jones w ill 
coach the Bruin baseball team In 
addition to hia present duties.

Jones, a  graduate of B a y l o r ,  
captained the school’s IMS foot- 

ill team and was a  standout 
«shall player her* from 1826 

to 1628. Ho coached and caught 
schools In Bryan for 12 jroara 
and was business manager of 
ainletlcs at Toxas ASM for two 
years. He returned to Baylor In 
194a.

Ho has previously served thro* 
seasons as varsity baseball coach
at Baylor with his teams win
ing 87 and losing 84 and never 
finishing lower than third Intho
8WC nee.

the first timo in th* fight and 
for keeps.

It was a onesided battle all 
ths way as Louis snapped Lee’s
head back with jeering l e f t  
Jabs and belted him to the head 
ar.d body with abort rights and 
uppercuts. F r o m  ths second 
round on, Savold gushed blood 
from his aching nos# and from 
the third on his face was a  
crimson smear.

ü i

By TED RESTING
This is, for the man trying foi 

the first time to catch trout on 
flies. But before we start, let’s 
remember that trout aren’t com
plete nitwits — they are shy, 
timid. So walk lightly and don't 
let them aee you.

But the first step Is to find 
them. The most generally pro
ductive spot and the most easily 
f'sbed la a narrow tongue of 
current entering a pool from 
swift, shallow stretchc. The great
est amount of food will be con
centrated there. „And trout will 
be watching tpe current, ready 
to dart out and grab an enticing 
morael.

I f  you can cast down there, 
well and good. But you can gel 
Just as many trout by merely 
stripping line from the reel and 
letting the current wash the fly 
down to the, good spot.

It calls almost for a sixth sense 
to .hook trout with a fly drifting 
naturally on q alack line. Jason 
Lucas cautions beginners to re
member this: When working the 
fly, keep the rod tip low, with 
leader and line straight from fly 
to rod grip where the line pass
es under a finger of the right 
hand. Let the line slip in and 
out under that finger or you’ll 
be in trouble.

Use your left hand, not the 
rod lip, to giv* the fly little 
jiggles. When your left hand gets 
back too far, reach out and take 
a fresh hold behind that fore
finger, forming a coil in your 
left hand with the slack. Thus, 
when a trout takes the fly, your 
fingers feel him instantly and 
before he can turn, It's pure 
reflex action to jerk back your 
hand and set the hook.

Don't give a hard jerk — a 
quick little tug does it. As soon 

you’ve hooked him, raise the 
rod to the vertical, to play him 
against its full spring. To do 
this, you of course let line slip 
freely under that finger of the 
right hand; when there's enough 
out, a gentle pressure of the 
finger against the cork g r i p  
rtops it, or causes a rnild brake 
to slow him. A small trout is 
played by stripping in line with 
the left hand. A  big fish can be 
handled best by playing him 
from a tingle-action reel.

Elliott's Blost 
Defeats Red legs

CINCINNATI — (F) — B o b  
Elliott's 10th homer of the sea
son with Sam Jethros on base 
in the ninth inning Saturday 
clinched the Boston Bravos' 8-0 
shutout over the Cincinnati Reda. 
Lofty Warren Spahn held t h e  
Reds, who had beaten the Braves 
in eight previous starts, to four 
htts.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO .
US E.

MEN and BOYS
* M e n ’s W e a r

M IN'S

S W I M  T R U N K S

Values to $7J95 

Monday Only .

Values to $3.95 

Monday Only .

Man's White Cotton

WORK SOX
5pr*. «inn
MONDAY. ONL I

MONDAY SPECIALS
M IN'S DRESS

S H I R T S
Valuta to 4.S0

MONDAY,
O N L Y , ..........

Valus* to 3.95

MONDAY, 
ONLY. . . .

MONDAY, 
ONLY

Man's 8 ox. Sonforixsd

OVERALLS
Rtgular 3.9S

iV K

MEN'S ALL WOOL

TR O P IC A L SUITS
Regular, long, short« 

Complete Stock 
Volute to M .00

MONDAY, t C A R f l  
O N L Y ..........♦ 0 5 *

Values to 50.00

MONDAY ;
ONLY

NO ALTERATIONS

$39»)

Men's •" Safety Toe

Driller Shoes
Reg. 14.95-

M ONDAY  

O N LY  .

MEN'S SUMMER

SHOES
Value* to 19.95

M ONDAY  

ONLY, . t
$1495

Value* to 14.95

MONDAY  

ONLY  . . .

Men'* Create Résiliant

S U I T S
Value* to 39.30

MON.
$ 2 2 »ONLY

Extra Pant* t.SO 
NO ALTERATIONS

Monday Specials In Our Boys Department
Swim Trunks

Boxor und Brief* 
Not oll »ixe*

SMALL BOY'S

PAJAM AS
Valut* to 3.S0

T -S H IR T S
Not oil *iox* 

Valut* to 1.95

MON. 
ONLY ;

^  >

MON. 
ONLY

Boy's Broadcloth

SHORTS
G

Valúas to BSc

MON.
ONLY ,

BASEBALL CAPS
Fait and Twil|

Largo Sixot

BOY'S

BLUE JEANS
Values to 2.95

MONDAY,
ONLY  .........

Mon. Only
2 for .....

In our Boy« Deperrtment -  a complete 

stock of Lodios' and Girls' Joans and

Slocks with Shirts and Blouse*.

1 1*11— — — — — —

I I
FRIENDLY MEN) HEAR

f t

* Men’s Wear
a  *.-** 1 <S
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On* *f Tex*** Two 
Molt C*n*i*t*nt N*w*p«e*r*

By R. C  HOIllft

iS iU U U d  dally axcept Saturday by 
Tli* P u iH  News, 321 W. l'outil Ave. 
Pomp*, Phone tt*. all depart
ment*. 9 V MBER OF ÏH E  A880-■ .'-r~ oa ‘ ■DATED l'iEKS. (Pull Ju*a*ed Wire.) 
Th* Aaaocialed Presa I* entitled ex
clusively to the use (or republication 
on all tb* local new« printed in this 
newspaper as well a* all AP new* 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act o( March I. 
1*78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 21c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 12.00 per 
8 months. 10.00 per six months. 112.00
per year. By mall. 87. SO per year in
“  ill "

.ina M H B I  
ainsi* copy 1 cents. No mail order an.
retail tradins zone. 812.00 per year 
outside retail tradins son* Price per
cepted In localities served by carrier 

, delivery.

Dispel Mystery
The true significance of the 

profits earned by American busi
ness corporations has been over
looked by millions of people —

' many of whom seem to think 
that profits ard dividends repre
sent unjustified and unearned 
income for a small, wealthy mi- 

! mority,
A  brief article by Arthur M. 

Whit eh ill jr ., which recently ap
peared on the editorial page of 
the Saturday Evening Post, does 
a fine Job of correcting t h i s  
mistaken point of view. Mr. 
Whitehiil points out that one of j 
two things must be done with 
the mpney a corporation has left 
after all its bills, including taxes, 
are paid. It can spend the money 
for business purposes. Or it can 
distribute it, in the form of 
dividends, to the stockholders who 
own it and make its existence 
possible.

It the first course is followed, 
the money goes for all kinds of 
materials — steel, cement, and 
so on — and tor labor on the 
job and in the other industries 
which provide the needed sup
plies. In other words, the money 
is about as widely distributed as 
anyone could desire.

I f  the second course is follow
ed, and dividends are paid, the 
responsibility for its disposal falls 
upon individuals and their fami
lies. As Mr. Whitehiil writes, 
“ since about one third of corpor
ate dividends go to persons with 
yearly incomes of less t h a n  
85.000. this responsibility prob
ably does not create a very dif
ficult pro Diem. It is ture that 
some 30 years ago only about i 
300,000 persons owned corporate J 
securities. But, today, the total! 
number of share-holders has been 
estimated at from ten to fifteen 
million persons, obviously not all 
millionaires and most of them- 
ordinary Americans with saving 
habits. ’ ’

One of the healthiest develop
ments in recent history is found 
in the fact that more and more 
typical citizens are becoming ac
tive partners in the American 
economy through stock ownership | 
in our corporations. As M r.! 
Whitehiil says at the end of hia. 
article, “ Perhaps if some of the! 
mystery which shrouds the use | 
of business profits can be dispel-1 
led, the importance of profits to j 
all classes in a healthy economy 
will be more generally under
stood.”

There is a danger that articles 
like Whitehill’s leave the impres
sion that the wealthy persons re
ceiving dividends do not distrib
ute them. They did not get rich 
by putting their dividends in a 
strong box and hiding them. The 
Only way their dividends will 
benefit them is either to spend 
them to satisfy their own per
sonal wants, or give them away 
or to re-invest them. It really 
la better for the working man if 
the dividends go into the hands 
o f people who are wealthy enough 
that most of them are ploughed 
back into competition by buying 
better tools.

Trojan Horse?
History has reported the event 

of the colossal hollow figure of 
a horse and how it was rolled 
within the walls of Troy as a 
result of successful strategem. 
Then, at night when things had 
qiiieted down, warriors came out 
of their hiding place within the 
horse and threw open the city’s 
gates to ’heir fighting brothers.

Subterfuge had there its classic] 
example. And history has an ob
noxious habit of repeating itself. 
There have been countless ''Tro
ian Horses some even h a v e  
been instrumental in the down
fall of governments and nations. 
Yet still the art of subterfuge 
is attempted.

Last week, a free press i eport- 
ed in headlines: “ Administration 
would license all business." Here 
Was a bold admission by Michael 
DiSalle, U. S. price czar, that the 
administration would seek con
gressional legislation to require 
licensing of all businesses

Here is a “ Trojan Horse" that 
has an almost unprecedented Im
portance to both emplovees and 
management. For it can't be de
nied that were we to permit a 
business licensing provision, os
tensibly to police price controls, 
federal bureaucrats would be 
given the whip-hand; a l e g a l  
right to permit businesa to con
tinue operation and its payrolls, 
or, at tta "pleasure”  force a con
cern to close its doors.

On the surface, like the Gre
cian subterfuge, the proposal ap- 
peara harmless. But like that

MOPSY Plodyt Parker

twd curs/ hc must oe from , 
jexAS f

"In Search O f Freedom"

H I
I  am continuing to quota today 

from a speech m a d e  by Be n  
Moreell, chairman of the board and 
president of J o n e s  ft Laughlla 
Steel Corporation, before the an
nual meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States: 
Lott Freedom«

“ I  will not undertake to list all 
of the many freedoms we have 
surrendered in the United Statee— 
the restraints against freedom of 
choice that we have voted against 
ourselves. But such a list would in
clude controls over farmers, busi
nessmen, industrial workers, bank
ers, foreign traders and other 
groups. It would include price con
trols, wage controls, rent controls, 
raw materials controls, controlled 
rates of interest, inflated money, 
artificially cheap credit, and con
trolled production. Each, of these 
measures has the effect of pre
senting honest persons from doing 
what they want to do or jgf forc
ing honest persons to do something 
that they do not want to do. As 
such, each is a clear-cut denial 
of freedom. Else why hat free
dom been forsaken and forbidden 
in these vast areas of our daily 
activities? f

"To me, the sad part of these 
controls is that, even if we dis
regard the moral issues involved, 
I believe they will not accomplish 
what they are designed to do. I 
can find no evidence in history 
that they will work and I be
lieve the reaaon is clear. It is not, 
as is claimed, an attempt to con
trol prices or materials: it is al
ways an attempt to control per
sons.
Historial Example*

“For example, when the ‘new 
deal' was tried in Old Rome, It 
was announced as a program to 
control prices. It was persons, how
ever, who were fed to the lions 
when they were caught charging 
more than the legal prices. But. as 
they always will, the people con
tinued to trade on terms mutually 
acceptable lo buyer and seller, 
even when facing the death pen
alty.

"During the French Revolution, 
the government tried to stop the 
prices by condemning the so-called 
black market merchants to the 
guillotine. Bui, in spite of this, 
prices continued to rise in pro
portion to the amount of infla
tionary paper money that was 
printed and distributed by govern
ment.

“In Russia, the government tried 
to stop inflation by the direct 
prot eases of starvation, the concen
tration camp, and the firing squad. 
It did not work, even in this most 
completely controlled economy the 
world has ever seen! And, in spite 
of its thirty-four years of rigid 
planning, real prices in Russia to
day are among the highest in the 
world.
The Vital Question

“This brings us to the vital 
question: Will the price controls, 
wage controls, profit controls and 
other measures against freedom 
now being instituted by govern
ment stop inflation and high prices 
in our country? I believe the an
swer is *No!’ I believe that fines 
against, so-called black marketeers 
will not stop inflation nor will 
prison terms stop it.

“ I concede that our government 
officials do wish to stop infla
tion. I suggest, therefore, that they 
consult the dictionary to find a 
definition of what they ate trying 
to stop. They will find that infla
tion is defined as ‘a dispropor
tionate increase in the quantity of 
money or credit, or both, relative 
to the amount of exchange busi
ness.’ That Is, Inflation caused by 
a disproportionate Increase of mon
ey and credit relative to available 
goods and services. The question 
then is: Who or what is responsible 
for increasing the money and 
credit?

"According to our Constitution, 
‘Congress shall have the power . , .  
to coin money.’ And by delega
tion of powers by the Congress, 
the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Treasury are in practical con
trol of the overall credit policy 
followed by our banks.
A Clever Device

"Thus it would appear to be our 
own government that is respon
sible for the inflation and high 
prices that are upon us today. Yet, 
this same government is leading 
the posse In an attempt to catch 
ttie culprits! While we are being 
warned to watch out for ‘specuia- 
:ora and-black marketeers' the leal 
'ulpril (our own government) 
:ontinues its inflationary fiscal 
oolicies of creating more and more 
money and ciedit in relation to the 
production of goods and services.

"We are now fighting one costly 
war while we are preparing for a 
treater one. Such a program re
quites a tremendous amount of 
goods and service». If these must 
oe produced now, instead of ten 
years from now. then the efforts 
of individual citizens must be di
rected to that purpose. Whatever 
the cost in effort of rearmament, 
it comes at the time the goods 
are being provided. It is not pos
sible to have the product» now and 
postpone the effort to suit our 
convenience. And if the govern 
ment does not pay for the effort 
required to produce the goods of 
war with money gathered hy taxea 
now, then, judging hy past exper
iences. the government will pay 
for those goods with printing-prem 
money, or Its equivalent, that will 
destroy by inflation the value of 
our earning* and savings as though 
ttey had been taken from us by 
taxes. It appears that the sol* ef
fect of so-called ‘deferred pay
ments,’ as previously practiced, is 
to delude ua Into believing that It 
is possible to get something for 
nothing—Instead of having to work 
and pay for i t

" It  is proper, I  believe, to relee 
this question at this point: How 
an w - discharge that obligation 
to ‘secure the blessings of liberty* 
to our posterity which the Con
stitution enjoins upon us, if we 
pursue the will-o’-the wisp of in
flation and thus mortgage the lib
erty of that posterityr 

(to he continued)

TKe Big Lie
IN Dócf

Sr DAVID

PART SIX

After snooting to shreds the 
claim that Koch’s Glyoxylide was 
only distilled water, Mr. Sheridan 

of Dow Chemical 
wrote. “The Dow 
c h e m I a 11 who 
took part in this 
program testified 
at tha Koch trial 
held In the spring 
of 1946 in De. 
troit. It la signi
ficant that NO 
Rebuttal Testi
mony Was Offar. 
ed By The Gov

ernment.”
I  should say not. Tha govern

ment dropped the Koch case Ilk« 
a-scorching hot potato.

Concerning th* statements mad« 
in the Collier’s “quack” story 
about the Koch chemical being ac 
diluted that it couldn’t have much, 
if any effect, I  have secured expert 
testimony by a man universally 
known as one of the greatest re
search authorities in American hia- 
tory, Dr. William J. Hale. Dr. Hal« 
had this to say: “Of outstanding ef. 
feet here is the extreme dilution 
at which these antibiotic agent! 
appear to function best. No one 
ever dreamed of such dilutions till 
penicillin made its entrance upon 
the stage of medicine, and here 1 
part to 32,000,000 is nothing out of 
the ordinary. Dr. Koch ha* merely 
stepped up this dilution some 
thousandfold when ideal results 
were found to arise.”

Furthermore, says Dr. Hale, 
"Just as Pasteur Identified the micr 
roscopic organisms that led to 
plant disease so Koch Identifies 
the chemical agents that are cap
able of combatting the work of 
these micro-organisms. Of course, 
Koch is the recipient of anathema 
aplenty heaped upon him by those 
unversed in organic chemistry and 
biochemistry and unwilling to 
learn from the clinical records of 
patients cured; even as was Pas- 
teur in his day. There is, however, 
no need to be further concerned 
about the critics. The honored doc
tor has progressed so far that hun. 
dreds of physicians in t,hii coun
try have adopted his methods of 
treatment.”

Another thing I  would like te 
point out is that the A. M. A. nub- 
licatlon's attack on Dr. Koch 
mentioned in our last column said 
that his chemistry wa* “incompre, 
hendible.” That means It can’t b< 
comprehended or understood. But 
just because il may be ‘‘incompre
hensible” to the A. M. A. or te 
Collier’s doesn't mean that no on« 
else can understand it. If, as th« 
A. M. A. itself admits, it can’t com
prehend Koch’s chemistry, ther 
how in the world can It prove that 
Glvoxvlirie is no good? 1 don’t un- 

:|si stand bo re are pro
bably people \. j  > .». Who am I to 
set myself up «x an authority that, 
botany is a fake just because I  
don’t comprehend It? The Dow 
chemical people and other* seem 
to understand Koch's chemistry 
quite well.

In past articles I ’ve already pre
sented dozens of factual cases ot 
cures and great improvements in 
people who took one of the Koch 
treatments for their specific case*. 
Besides. 1 have the full reports of 
authorities where Koch discoveries 
were used in experimentation on 
catlie and oilier animals, including 
the official report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the pro
vince of British Columbia, Canada, 
where wholesale experiments were 
carried out over a long period of 
time. The reports not only proved 
beyond any reasonable doubt the 
value of Dr. Koch’s chemical as
sistance in helping nature repair 
its own damage, but actually wax
ed enthusiastic. You rsn’t laugh 
that off. A sick and dying cow 
doesn't get well by menta) sug
gestion or distilled water or quack 
remedies.

For another thing, there are 
failures, just as there are always 
bound to be failures in any branch 
of healing. No one denies that. But 
why point to a few failures when 
there are so many successes? Even 
Collier’s admits the testimony of a 
Franciscan nun about what 
Glyoxylide and the following treat
ment did for her, except that Col
lier’s apparently didn't approve of 
witnesses being allowed to tell a 
court about their rases.

Besides talking lo people taking 
the Koch I real ment who sometimes 
drop in at my newspaper desk, I 
took the treatment myself. My 
blood pressure was around 70. The 
other day I had it rherked ann it 
was slightly over 90. Not bad, eh? 
Just a matter of helping nature 
help itself. 1 have also talked to 
people who have heen benefit ted 
greatly hy Sister Kenny's therany, 
hy chiropractic and osteopathia 
depending upon their eases, I am 
firmly convinced that there is 
good in various branches of the 
healing arts and I *m likewise 
convinced that one of the worst 
things in the world is to permit 
any particiular group of practition
ers or unions or monopolies to get 
a strangle hold on the health mar
ket and use government as a 
bludgeon to knock out all compe
tition.

The Collier1» article In effect 
blasphemes any and all healeri 
not “approved” by so-called ex
pert» and monopolists. On the con
trary I  would say. "Let freedom 
ring”

'<MCM w e w u u .
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FAIR  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R

By WESTBROOK FEULER 
For the first time in his reign 

as president of 
t h e  ^American 
Federation of La
bor. W i l l i a m  
Green ¡i&s indi- 

"■ cated disapprov
al of a criminal 
hoodlum in a 

' powerful position 
in that vast, tcl-

______ A  crated c r i m e
syndicate.

Green has sent a functionary 
named Charles Hughes to Las 
Vegas, Ncv., to inquire into the 
administration oi Ralph Howard 
Al.sup, the gunman and habitual 
el.-mound criminal ftho is presi- 
dt nt and chairman oi the Clark 
County Central Labo* council and 
a vice president of the Nevada 
State Federation 

Last year Alaup was a dele
gate at the hoodlums' old home

Says
Written for NEA

By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D.

So They Say

horae, it haa hidden danger* In 
th* ferai of enforceable bureau
cratic con.rota to tighten further 
the noose about the neck of 
private economic enterprise and 
individual freedom 

Tha warning that ‘tha power 
te licence la the power to destroy’ 
was never more timely than at 
this crucial mom aft in out gov-

When th a  government levels 
Ua great powers againat tha cit
izen it should be held to tha 
same standards of fair dealing 
aa we prescribe for other legal 
contests. To 1st the government 
adopt. . .lesser standards as suits 
tha convenience of its officers is 
to start down tha totalitarian 
path.
—William O. Douglas. Supreme 

Court Justice.

Whan we are spending billions 
of dollars to prevent war by 
strength, it seems utterly foolish 
to count pennies In m a k i n g  
friends behind the iron curtain. 
—Oen. laicius D. Clay, on cut

ting Voice of America budget.

In the case of the f e m a l e  
TV entertainer. . .the neckline 
is as far removed from t h e  
neck as she thinks she can get 
away with.

fgl

Clearing House
Article* fu< tin* column me pre

ferred lo be 2U0 nurd* or lees In 
lenxlli. However, longer articles 
may be printed.

Tu The Editor:
Through the years of Pampa’a 

growing the youth of your com
munity has helped make Pampa 
V.hat it is even up to this time. 
It seems though the you.h isn't 
doing as well as they should in 
making a good Pampa, it really 
isn’t our fault. At least not all o; 
it.

A few people of this town don't 
seem to really realize wnat is go
ing to have to be done to help 
the young people to be better 
citizens. Take for instance, people 
are leaving this job up to the 
•school for activities for the kids.

One thing is being overlooked. 
The parents know where their 
kias are in the day time, but 
h< w many of them know where 
their youngsters are at night? In 
that case it is brought to many 
ptople’a mind of a Youth Center, 
the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.

We, the young people have also 
realized this too, and hate to seo 
how a lot of Us are getting into 
a lot of trouble.

If a lot of people could be 
y< uths again they would under
stand the real need for it. Our 
view, we the teen agers, of this 
is that many kids run into 
streets at night getting into ail 
kinds of trouble, some of which 
is very serious. If we had a 
> ruth center It would probably 
keep many kids out of trouble.

You have got .juvenile boys and 
girls and haven't waked up to 
the idea. An Illustration of this 
ts ould be not too long ago a 
party waa broken up by some 
h!gh school boys who were in- 
toxieated. It seems the? had 
nothing elae to do! . t 

If we had a youth renter it 
wouldn’t have to be the very 
best only the things that most 
kids don’t have In a home and 
the only place they can use them 
are at school. The best youth 
centers provide a lot of things 
that could not be given to us 
but a FEW of these things we 
would want.

We know that there has been 
talk about one for the summer 
hut what we really need is one 
for this whole year and many to 
follow. We also know, people of 
Pampa, that it will take a lot of 
money. But don't you think it 
would pay off*in  the long run 
to know that Pampa is working 
toward having their young peo
ple aa good as any in Texas?

We, the kids of Pampa, want 
and need a place to call ours If 
we want to go some where and 
have a little clean fun. 

(Signed)
JERRY SLOAN and 
SKIPPER CULBERSON 
Teen-Agers ef Pampa

AmarHIo, Texas 
June 14.1M L

week known as the national con- _ _ _ _

Hmwton. hi wL*lT h c  D octor
then under a criminal charge of 
shooting a working stiff in the 
le lly  for having the effrontery 
to offer a polite protest against 
a tossing-a round which had been 
(’.ralt a union colleague on a 
f-overnment painting job. La - -,
Alsup was convicted of the shoot
ing.

Green sent Hughes a letter of 
instruction outlining his duties 
in the Alsup inquiry which seem 
to be epochal because hitherto 
the bumbling old faker always 
in.nintaJned that the lesser crime 
syndicates, such aa the teamsters, 
building 'service employes, and 
movie and theatrical unions were 
strictly autonomous and subject 
to no interference from him, pro- 
vioed they paid their per capita 
share of their loot to the grand 
headquarters in Washington.

For years Green sat in the 
executive council of the master 
syndicate with George Browne

Good red blood 1« something every
one needs for health.. The blood 
nourishes the tissue«, carries oxy
gen from the 
lungs throughout 
the body, and 
performs a mul
titude of other 
function. With
out enough red 
blood cells and 
h e m  o g l o b i n  
(which is the 
coloring matter 
of these cells),
tha body suffers I___ ______ _ _ _ _
from fatigue- the akin becomea 
pale and sallow, and many other 
functions suffer.

____ _____ ________  Anemia is th» general term ap-
thc agent of the Capone movie ] P'**^ to below normal number of 
interests,, and when Browne was red blood cells or insufficient col- 
convicted in a series of prosec u- oring matter. Needless to say
lions which revealed the corrup
tion of the unionism under the 
A. F. of L. Green kept a still 
tongue in his .at heaid. Worse 
than that, when George Scallsc, 
another Capone gangster, knocked 
ut the back door of the Depart
ment of Justice to get a quiet 
Presidential pardon on an old 
conviction under the white slave 
law, Green wrote a quiet en
dorsement and so did Joe Pad
way, a greedy old shyster who 
was general counsel of the A. F. 
of L. and general and special 
counsel for many other union 
rackets. Bcalise paid P  a d w a y 
$1.000 and Padway claimed that 
thir was hts fee for writing the 
constitution of the building ser
vice employes, a Capone racket. 
That constitution sounded like 
a composite of Ihe best elements 
of the rituals of the Sons and 
Daughters of I Will Arise and 
the Brotherhood of locomotive 
Engineers and the bubblehead 
«pieties of Henry Wallace to hia 
gieat loving Guru. Aa a con- 
stitutoinal document it wasn't 
worth (5. But as satire it was 
classical and would have been 
cheap at Padway's price.

Martin Durkin, the president 
©! the United Assn, of Plumbers

there are several kinds of anemia, 
many possible causes, and great 
variation in the degree to which 
there 1« a deficiency of* red cells 
or hemobtobln. The moat common 
form, however, ig what is known 
as secondary anemia—that in 
which blood haa been lost from the 
body and Incompletely replaced.

A sudden hemmorrhage, even A
which way to throw Alsup and 
how far. This sudden awareneae 
of this inveterate jall-blrd’a char
acter must not be naively regard
ed aa evidence of moral indigna
tion in the state federation. It 
is as low as most other such 
rings, but Alsup happens to be 
on his back among the spittoons 
r.nd sandwich leavings and the 
boys are rushing in from the 
back-room brandishing sawed-off 
pool cues to finish him off.

It was no news to t h e s e  
brothers that Alaup waa a crim
inal. In detail most of these 
facts had been printed over sev
eral years In the Las Vegas Re
view-Journal, though a l w a y s  
with that delicate demureness 
v.-hich the best of our journalism 
aftects in such matters lest the 
editor find pickets front and back 
and the printers unwilling to

N a t io n a l  W h i
By KAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — “ I  read con
stantly," writes S. M. of Richmond,
Va., "that tha SanaU investiga

tion of the Mac- 
Afthur dismissal 
is furnishing mil
itary information 
to Russia. Al
though t h e s e  
complaints seem 
to come from 
| the anti - MacAr- 
thur camp, there 
may be some 

___jge. Ia there?”
Answer: I  cannot aee where 

the Kremlin haa obtained any 
information about our diplomatic 
and military policies and pur
poses that it did not know al
ready. In their public speeches 
and statement». President Tru
man, Secretary Acheson, Defense 
Secretary Marshall and Pentagon 
spokesmen have enunciated o u r  
general and specific aims in the 
field of international affairs.

WEAKNE88 — It is no secret 
to the Kremlin, for instance, 
that, although we plan to oppose 
Communist aggression through
out the world, we are not yet 
ready for a trial at arms on 
a large scale. Our vast rearma 
ment program itself is admis 
sion that we cannot afford a 
war now, and perhaps not until 
1953. Our allies' weakness ia all 
too evident to anybody w h o  
reads newspaper headlines. T h e  
Marshall Plan and the N o r t h  
Atlantic Military Alliance prove 
that.

It ia no news to Moscow that 
there are grave differences of 
opinion among the western na
tions. They have squabbled pub
licly over detailed policies in 
Europe — the Schuman Plan, 
German rearmament and Spain's 
role •— in the Far East and in 
the Middle East. It is both the 
strength and the weakness of 
the ao-called “ democracies” that 
they resolve their disputes on 
the front page.

It is possible, as some witness
es have hinted, that these reve
lations may lead Russia to pr* 
clpltate a global war befors we 
are fully prepared. But she will 
challenge her enemies only when 
she ia ready, without regard for 
external conditions.

The MacArthur hearings will 
not add an additional airplane 
squadron to the Reds' force, or 
strengthen a u c h military r*. 
sources as her oil supply, b a r

.... . .  riak an epidemic of broken lag,
and̂  Steamfitters, which is Al-j which Is recognized in union 
sup's "home" union, also has, jurisprudence as an unhygienic 
*.:nt a roundsman into Las Vegas working condition.

nos*bIee«r will bring on anemia. I# 
it is not repeated, however, the 
blood is usually replaced rapidly. 
But if attacks of bleeding are re
peated at frequent WitetVati, a 
severe anemia may result.

Th* attack on this kind of ana- 
mis is not only to give iron prep
arations , which enter into the 
hemoglobin, but even more im
portant to identify and stop th* 
attacks of hemorrhage. In many 
cases It turns out to be quite a 
problem to track down where the 
loas of blood Ut coming from be
cause it may be gradual and in 
small amounts rather than sudden 
and profuse.

But anemia can come from many 
things betides loas of blood. Some 
get anemic Just because they do 
not get enough iron in their food. 
There is also a form known aa 
primary or pernicious anamis, the 
cause of which is not known. This 
used to be s fatal disease, but 
thanks to Castle'g work on dogs 
and tha observations of Minot and 
Murpghy on human beings this is 
no longer true. Liver has saved 
many Uvea of those with perni
cious anemia; now crystallised 
vitamin B-X2 appears to bt as good 
or bettor.
TRACING THE CAUSE

In secondary anemia the prob
lem is to trace the cause and cor
rect It. Often, however. Iron piUe 
prove of gnat help and in eearer* 
:as«a blood transfusions can prove 
Jfe saving.

With present knowledge of the 
»loot it hat become possible to re- 
itore many persona to health who 
might otherwise have become 
:hronie invalids or even have per
ched from the results of their 
sondltion.

[industrial system or bar traits- 
j portatton iactlltiaa.

DIFFERENCE —  “ Is 'there a 
personal Pentagon feud behind 
th* whole MacArthur affair?” 
asks T. 8. of Houston, Tex.”
It seems to ms that I  detect a 
note of bitterness among some 
of the military officer*’ testi
mony, and an air of hootUity.”

Answer: As in all th# affairs 
of men, human nature has an 
important role in th* present 
controversy. But it is not. in 
my opinion, an exhibition of pet
ty feelings so much *6 a r t s l  
difference of attitude toward 
world problems between t h * 
Marshall and MacArthur faction*.
The leaders o f each group Uve 
in two different worlds — the 
European and the Astatic.

Generals MacArthur, Wade- 
meyer, Kenney ate., aa wall as 
Admirals Halsey and Nlmlts, did 
their fighting in th* Pacific and 
Orient., They have served f a r  
veers in that ares. Naturally, and 
understandably, they foal t h a t  
American security is Jeopardised 
as serioualy there Os it is ia 
Europe. MacArthur earnestly be
lieves that we have so far failed 
to recognize the birth of a 
“ Great, new force”  within the 
Asiatic family.

ANTAGONIZE — Their periodi
cal insistences on recognition of 
this historical fact, which a l s o  
included specific recommenda
tions for revision of major mill- -a 
tary and diplomatic strategy, be
gan to weary and to antagonise 
the present Pentagon ledgers. It 
must be remembered that Presi
dent Roosevelt a n d  General 
Marshall left the conduct of the % 
war againat Japan almost ex
clusively in MacArthur’# hands, 
while they concentrated on the 
prior defeat of Hitler. ‘ 'Mao”  ran 
his own show!

Thus, under the influence of 
Secretary Marshall, our top mil
itary planners and strategists are 
members of the World War I I  
European team — Bradley, Eisen
hower, C o l l i n s ,  Oruenther, 
Clark, Haislip, McNarney e t c .
That is one of the reason« Gen
eral Wedemeyor asked for retire
ment. He felt “ frustrated’* when 
he found hia advica disregarded 
and rajected by tha save-Eurdpa- 
first advisers. MacArthur found 
himself even mors ' ‘out In tha 
cold.”

Last, it must not be forgotten 
that MacArthur has outranked all 
his Pentagon superiors in years 
past including Marshall. L a s t  
this discussion seem extraneous, 
a reading of Douglas Freeman’s 
splendid Lee books, U. S. Grant’s 
“ Memoirs” and even Caesar's 
''Commentaries”  reveals that th*
“ big brsas" are as sensitive as 
th* rest of us.

My seal hath consumed me, 
because min* enemies have for
gotten thy words. — Psalms 
119:139.

RETIREMENT — “ Has General 
Wedemeyer been retired y  * t?”  
inquired G. K. of San Jose, Cal.

Answer: No, He bos applied 
for retirement, although o n l y  
54. but his requsst has not yet 
been approved. In face. Defense 
Secretary Marshall has asked Mm 
to reconsider end to remain in 
tb* service.

According to his friends. Gen
eral Wedemeyer. now commondqr 
of the Sixth Army with head
quarters at ths Presidio in Son 
Francisco, feels that he can be 
of more service to Ut* country 
out of uniform. Like MacArthur, 
he would like to be in n posi
tion to speak his mind m o r e  
freely.

Delayed action on hi# request 
is understandable: Th* Pentagon 
hate# to lose such a fin* sol
dier, after tha loas of Ma e -  
Arthur, Denftld and many oth
ers who have quit during t h e  
present “ Truman p u r g e , ”  as 
many military man refer to re
cent a v  a n t a. Then again, In 
view of his free speaking befors 
th* Rueaell Committee, It might 
be advisable to keep him in uni
form and “ under wrap*.”

AMBITION — “ Ia It true that 
the venerable A 1 b e n Berkley 
wants to run for ‘Veep’ again?”  
oaks O. L. of Laxingon, Ky.

Answer: It is. He feels fit, 
and unlike old soldiers, he re
fuses to "fsd* sway.”  Moreover, 
he may achieve his ambition, 
largely because there ia nobody 
more available or popular with 
the party.

Canine Breed
Answtr to  Prtvious P u n it  i

It waa- nobody in the state 
federation or the Clark county 
federation, nor even In the head 
office of the American federation 
who put brother Alsup on his 
shoulder-blades. It was the vi

because Alsup is business agent 
of the Clark county local. This 
character hears the beguiling, if 
i: significant, name of Archie 
Virtue and his instructions are 
to clamp on his gas mask and 
report back to Durkin what, if cioua, vitriolic' labor-balting poi- 
cnythtng, is not rotten in the «m-pen of your correspondent 
P a ik  county local. I v.-hich whittled th* mss* of facts

There will be a meeting of the.mto a »-ounce boll - hot that 
Nevada State Federation of Labor i fetched him one gosh-almighty 
in Reno thla week to decide 'bust. But that was routine and 
May 9th includes a speech b y , ^ 1? w»rth W»H1 old
Senator Mundt In which he r e - ! ° r* « "  whipped the tarp off his 
views the entire history of our ,,tu«  old church-organ and began 
involvement in Korea. There a r e '15 'Hallelujah!”  It may be
still some people who believe 
President Tyumen has acted at 
all times strictly within his con
stitutional powers. S e n a t o r  
Mundt'* speech should be road by 
such people. It ia well document
ed and cannot be misunderstood. 
. As s sample, I  quote the fol

lowing. “ Our total casualties this 
sad day in May are more than 
sixty times the number which 
the President was aver authorised 
to send out tb do anything tor 
the United Nations, under any 
circumstances whatsoever. More
over, the authorisation of 1949 
specifically stated that s u c h  
troops could be used only ss 
non-combatants." Senator Mundt 
i cferred to the feet that thare ia 
no legislation on the books giving 
authority to the President or any
one els* to send more . t han  
1,000 U. S. servicemen into the 
service of th* United Nations and 
those are to o* non-combatant 
only. Very Truly Yours,

C O  
4010

remembered that brother Groan 
was an amateur or unlicensed 
hlble-whacker before he became 
a unloneer and 'hat he quslifiel 
tor th* presidency of th* A. F. 
cf L. only boeaueo PotrlUo gave 
him a musician's cord when John 
Lewis kicked Mm out of the 
min* work on.

Green'* instructions to Hugh** 
'We can't tolerate dis

graceful action or racketeering on 
tha pert of on* in on official 
position In the A. F. of L. Our 
good name must be protected."
. AJ Coition, the editor of the 
Review-Journal, said th* f u l l  
pcesontatlon of the success story 
(4 brother Alsup in two install
ments of these homilies kickod 
up a great sweat along th* ham
burger counters where th* horny- 
bended plant their elbows and 
plsy slid* the sugar-bowl. Th* 
Reviow-Journal had about 500 

each day but they
were graf
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AIHM BLV OF QOD
soo Mouth • Cuy lor 

Rov. J. 8. McMullen, paxior. Sunday 
sarviixsi i »ai.i wot kPDM.
» u i». ; Sumió v School, *45 0 m.;
r*"'*r Johnson, superintendent Morn- 

•vuruhlp. II a in Jhriel Anil««.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF OOO 
Temporary Location. 517 W. Brown 

Rov. Charles J. Maatea. paator. 
»ervicea 7:3« p.m. Friday; Sunday 

School. 8:45 a m.; mornln* worship, 
1 1a.m. Sunday.

Gerald M. Walker. Sunday School 
Buperinlendent.

C- *-,-» .8 « r2f‘ca.«J0 pm. Sunday; 
Evangelistic Service, >:M p.m. sun* 
day.

BIBLB BAPTIST 
East Tyna at Heueton Streets

•  ?•*. .!*• **• Hutchinson. BibleSchool. 10 a. m. Preaching. 11 a. m.— — »  „ » « i o , ,  h  a. m. 
and 7.88 p. in. Young people s meet, 
•ns. 7 P- m. bible Claas, 7 il» p.

'OMMUNITY CHURCH 
.• ‘‘ «•'Ijawn. Tsaaa

Womhi,y M:* L  a-m.***MornlnE

" 5 8 ¿ ¡ S
W i i s s r s . r j . ' f f i s  « “ ■

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner ot Klngsmill and W in  Sts. 
_ _ Telephone »717

° ° “Slaa Carver, pastor. fL Virgil
Mutt, director of muaio end educe* 
tion Sunday's Services of Worship: 
“ “ "day 8chool. B:dS. Everyman's Bi
ble Claas meets at the City Hall a*.

^ " ,.n%.U^ V l/ - . ^ h EX n.,r.Wa,S
teachers msetlns. each Wednoada)
evening at J p. m. — - '

.. —need ay 
week Prayer

eenrlca each Wednesday evening'at
Tri». p.milL All Church Choir practlra.

W^needay even ingat' CSS^  m. " ' " " i * »  «tBIIinjm. The church "Where 
U Never A Stranger." Visitor

Monday evening Visitation. T p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:1» p. m. Mid-week service Wednea- 
day. t p. m. Prayer service Friday, 
7:J0 p. ro. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at t:38.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, paator. Sunday: 8:30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
» . «  a. m Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship « 30 p. m., Junior 
cholr rehearsal. 7:00 p. m . Training 
Union. 8:00 p. m.; Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 A m.. Executive com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:80 a  m.. Regular monthly 
business meeting, uso Luncheon. 
1:30 p. m., Royal 8ervlce program. 
Wednesday: 6:30 p m„ Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:0(11
? m.f Teachers and officers meeting 
:00 p. m. YWA. RA, GA and 8un- 

beam meetings at tha church. 8:00 
p m.. Mid-week Frayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CALVARY CHAPBL 
T12 North Lefors Street ,

> **- P.?’**: pastor. SundaySchool 10 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. Evan- 
rellatlo service Tito p.m.; Young Peo- 
glea Service SHE p.m.: Tueadiy Bible 
Study 7:80 p.m.; Wednesday Indies* 

,* pm' i Thursday night Prayer Masting 1:80 p.m.

CATHOUC. HOLY SOULS 
•J® W- ■''owning. Phans 88« 

Father Otto Mayer. Sunday masses 
at 8 Am ., 8 a. A  10 a  a , and 11:30 
A m. Weekday masses at 1:4» a  ml. 
• a b l  Visitors always welcome. ..

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 N. Somerville 

J. M. Oillpatrick. Minister 
Sunday: Bible School 8:4» am. 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Evening 
Worship 8:00 p.m. Wednesday: I .a - 
dl*» Bible Class 10:00 a.m. Mid-week 
Service 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors. Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 0:45 a.m.|
Worship and Preaching 10:4» Am  ; 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:45 pm.! 
Young People's Meeting 0:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 8:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF COO IN CHRIST 
408 Oklahoma Avs.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 0:45 a. m. Sun- 
School. 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor- 

■*“ P. 8:00 p. m. Evening worship. 
X. F. W. w. 1:30 Sunday evening.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE 
500 North West. Herbert Land. pas. 

tor. Sunday Bibip School 0:45 a.m.;
service 10:50. Evangelistic 

service 8 p.m.; Juniors 7 p.m. NTPS 
T p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON!
Services at 10:80 a.m. Sunday, Ouen- 

kel-Carmicheai Funeral ChapeL

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
400 N. WallA Church Services each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednes
day evening sermons at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moure, mlnistar. Bible classes (or 
all ages 0:45 a.m. Worabip. singing

F,R8T CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Klngsmill at Starkweather 

m. R«» ' Hanry Tyler, minister. 8:48 
m. A m. Church School. 18:50 A m. Wor.

ship. Evening worship. 8 p. m .___
munlon service T p. m. Chirho Fellow- 
shlp hour. 4 a  m. Senior Fellowship, 
« p m .

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School, 1:48 A m. Arthur Teed. 
Church School auperlntendont Musi* 
under the direction of Harley Bulla 
Mre. May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
mornlngf service. 10ifS Sunday ova 
" •M . ••rvlce. 7:30. Broadcast over 
KPDN, 7:45. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship. 7:00 b- m.
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OR 

CHRIST
Francis Aveuua Church at Warren. 

J. P. Crenahaw. Mlnistar. Sunday; 
Bible Study. 0:45 am.; Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Servirá 5:o0 p.m. weduesdayi 
Ladies Bible oíase, 0:30.Am.; Prayer 
Meeting 1:00 r.m__

HARRAH METHODIST 
030 South Barnes

Rev. E. G Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 0:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 A m. Evening wor
ship. 7:30. M. I.  F. 8:46 p.m. Sun
day. Mid-weak prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WBC8 8:10 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwarda first Thursday of 
each month, 7:88 p. m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. Vanderburg, pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship servios, 11 a  
School, 8:48 A m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training Union. 7:08 
p.m. Evening worship, 8 p.m. Mage 
Keyser. Sunday School superintend 

Dean Training Union

without instrumenta, 11 am. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:80 A m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefore, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 0:46 a.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 10:45 am.; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:45 p.m.;
Young People's Meeting (:30 p.m. i 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible Class 2:00 
Am.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF OOO 
001 Campbel'

Rev. Letter a osier. Parsonage Ph. 
2584. Sunday School 0:4» a m. Preach
ing II a.m Wed. 7:30 Willing Work- 
are, 3 p.m. Tuesday. Thurs Young 
People's Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THS BRETHREN
60o N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West. Minister. 0:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. II a.m. Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 8:00 Am.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
>01 N. Frost >:30 a.m. —Sunday 

School; It a.m Sunday Service; 8 
p.m. Wednesday service. Tha read
ing room In tha church-edifice la open 
dally except Sunday Wednesday, 
Saturday and Meal imlldavs from I 
until 4 n m__________________________

Keyser. Sunda 
dent. Happy 
director.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten. Mlnleter.

KINGDOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 
045 S. Dwight

Runetl Irwin. Sunday morning 
avangallstlo work. Meet at 8:30 a.m. 
at the hall. Watohtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30. Wednesday 
study clans. 7:30. Friday Study class, 
7:30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MI88ION 
1124 Wilcax

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at 0:48 a.m. Mornhig 
worship to follow Children's Church 
at 4:80 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:38 
p.m. Tuae. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women's Missionary 
Council at 8:80 each Wad. afternoon.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 0:48 
p.m. Morning worship 10:10. BTU 
4:45 p. m. Evening worship I p. n .

McCu llo u g h  m e t h o d is t
CHURCH

1110 Aloock — Phone 1188
Rev. E. H. Martin, paator

Sunday 8chooL 8:48 a.m.; morning 
worship. U a.m. I evening worship. 
7:30 p.m.; MTF, 8:88 JA8*.| WSCE 
Wednesday. 2 30 p.m. Carl Lem. R. 
S. superintendent! Urn E. H. Martin, 
muaio director.

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

TOO West Foster Temporary Lecatlen
Elder Harry O. La Orona pastor. 

Mr. E. 87. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School *:44 a.m.: Preach
ing .1 a.m. and 7:80 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 4:30 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 Aleeek

Paator: Rev. & W. Blaka Parson
age Phone 1207W. Sunday School S;4S 
a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
H. I .  S. 1:80 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Ladles Auxiliary lOiOt a.m. 
aach Thursday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C 
610 North Cray 

as E. Nelson Ph. D..

AN CHURCH
Mlnleter,Douglas E. Nelson Ph, D..

Church School 4:46 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior HI and Senior HI 
Westminister rellowrhip Groups 8:30
p.m. ___ __

PROQRE88I VP. BAPTIST 
(Colored) -  836 8. Gray 

Rev. L. B Davta Sunday School. 
1-45 a. m Preaching service. 11 a  m. 
Worship service, 7:30 p. m. Training 

Union. 4 p. m. Sunday.
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H e  is a wise builder who sits down to count the cost and make careful plans for

the construction o f his house. Rock and tree and mine and gravel pit, materials from
*

many sources, are to be brought together and assembled into a unity. There must be 

a clear understanding of what is wanted. The plan must be drawn for all workmen 

to follow. The laws of nature must be obeyed. How important then that the builder| 

shall sit thoughtfully before the drawing sheet, before he sets his hands to square! 

and compass and rule and all the tools of the builder! Architect, contractor, carpenter, 

mason and all the rest must follow a common plan, if a good house is to be the result.

H o w  much more important is the building o f a home! Persons are here to live! 

together. Minds and wills are to be harmonized, women and men and children are to' 

get on in sympathy and understanding. The builders of a home need a plan, a blue

print, a guide for all to follow, if there is to be a genuine home. The Bible has served 

as the sacred blueprint for Christian homes for eighteen hundred years. Differing 

minds and wills work together better, if each knows the other to be seeking to follow  

the divine will. Forgiveness flows from love and trust which have been inspired by 

common prayer and worship. The Bible in the hands, love in the hearts, prayer, upon 

the lips, a common purpose to do His will; these are the promise o f a good home.
-O' - '

These are our blueprint to living.

■ K.

SEVENTH DAY AOVENTIET 
CHURCH

Corner Purvixnco and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig, paator. 711 Ho
bart. Sabbath School. 1:30 a. m. Mom- 
hg worship. 1L .

THE SALVATION ARMY 
dll E. Albert St.

rlrot Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday t Company Meeting >:4S a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 Am. Y. t*. L. 
1:30 p.m. Open Air Meeting at tha 
corner of Foster and Cuyler 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meatlng 1:00 p.m.

Tugeday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
OtrUduarda 7:30 p.m.
Wsdneaday: Ladle* Home League 1:46 
p.m. Preparation Claes 7:30 p.m. Sal
vation Meeting 8:00 p.m 

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp

Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meatlng 
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air,Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuytsr ":30 p.m.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
707 Wait Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, mlnleter. 
Summer schedule — let and 3rd Sun
day* I A  m. 2nd and 4th Sundays, II 
A m.

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) «¡8 Elm. Rev. C. Brown

fiaator Sunday School 9:45. Mom- 
ng worship 10:55 Epworth League. 

6:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1046 Brown, llev Erueet A. Hughes, 

paator. 10:00 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:30 p.m.

Evangelistic Service* Prayer meeting!
Thursday 7:10 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Dunesn Street 

Sunday School 10 a m IMvIne serv
ice* II am Rev Arthur A Bruns. 
1204 Duncan. Evening service 7 30.

"  ' I

en urei very 'un i
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Addington's Western Store 
•n supplies -  Seseen al hunting Ileana 

Luggaga. men’s slothing

uinon’g L  G. A. Soper Merkel 
Sanitary Oroeery A Market 
818 B. Cuy 1er — Phene 1888

CtttseBS Bank *  Trust
A Friendly Bank with Friendly Btevlee 

Member P. O. L C.

Clyde's
Campiate Drug 

Ceemetlee. Fountain.

Idesl Food It.
M  N. Cuy 1er — 
MS S. Cuylar -

tree No. 1 A 3 
Phan* 888 • 
Phans 1811

N . W. donee Golf Service
Olt W. Fetter — Phene 81

Lewie Hardware i 
Beautiful Crystal. China, Pettery 
Vielt our etere fer gifte of beauty

I

Goti Automotive A Industriel Motors
4M 8. Russell — Phene 1181

Pampa Toni A Awning
Tents, Awnings, Venetian Blind*

817 E. Brown • Melvin Clark • Phsna 1118

/

Smith's Quality Shone
Veut Family Shot store 

807 N. Cuyler — Phene 1440

Radclltf Supply Co. 
Industrial 8uppl.ee 

lid  E . Brown —  Phene 1880

Rinehart-Dosier Co.—Stores No. I A S
General EMctrla Refrigerator* —  Maytag 

Automatic Washers
112 E. Francis 1106 Alee.

Joooo-Everett Monhtso Co.
Od Field Supplies -  General Machine Werk 

Over 44 Veer*’ Dependable Sendee Cotton'd
and dread* de My

We

Oliver Jonae, owner 
Expert servie* —*  prp̂ ppt pttpntipn 

818 8. Cuyler — Phene 1888

Lewis Motor Co. 
atudebeker Sale* A Servio* 
t il N. Ballard — Phene 1718 Woodle A Jack—Nash

11« 8. Frost — Phons 130
Tesse Forniture Company 
"Duality Heme Furnishers" 

Use Your Credit

Gate Valve Ship A Si
BALES A SERVICE 

188 W. Tules — Phene 1

OB. "Our 88th Veer*
>18 N. Ballard -  Phene 148

R. Ouy KerBow Os.
Pampe'* Oldest Exclusive Air Conditioning 

Firm. Phene 83*4 — 18* A Faulkner

few A Factory Rebuilt
Air Purifier • Sendee • Supplie*

C. Cea -  Phene S4M — 814 Christine
Plains Creamery 

Butter . Cheese • Milk . Cream 
818 I .  Atchleen — Phene 22*4

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
OBNIRAL INSURANCE 

117 B. Klngsmill — Phene 8884 A 1478

"* A  ”

Caldwell's Drive hat 
Student'* Meeting Pite*

»  N. Hebart — Phon* 1888

Inaurante, Leena, Real tétate 
Ctmbs-Wtrity P*4g. Rm. 101—Phna 884

Texas Gma A Fewer Corp.
Home Owned Utilltlad 

817 N. Ballard — Phene 818a

Dag Moor# Tin Shop ’
Heating. Alr-Cendltiening. Payne Oat Hatting 

Eguipment, Payne Cooler Air Unite 
880 W. Klngsmill — Ph. IM — P. O. Sea 1878

Puraley Motor O*.
Dodge and Plymouth 

Par Fast Wrecker Service Call 11»— 
Night N*. 1784-J

Send Dry Cleaning with Laundry. It’g Mere 
Convenient

8*1 S. Frenale — Fiten* 878

*>4 -* -* fri-- >*"-



W I T H O U T  A D D IT IO N A L  CHARGE
W ITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY FULL SIZE

DETROIT JEWEL
m m  GAS RANGE!

DOUBLE-PURPOSE RINSE TUBS
w , T H O U T

ADDITIONAL

CHARGE

MODEL 350E
illu s tr a ted

K I T C H E N  S E T

20-pc. Flattie 
12-pc. Breakfast Se» 

A-pc. Ranft A Bowl S< 
4-pc. Canister Snt 
2-pc. Cake Cover Set 
2 Cake Fans 
1 Measuring Cup 
1 Measuring Spoon 
1 Egg Tray 
1 Water Fitcker 
1 Wastebasket 
1 Tea Kettle 

26-nc. Silverware Set

DESIGNED AND 
PRECISION BUIL1 

TO  GIVE A

LIFETIME
OF

SERVICE!

PAYMENTS

as u m «  as

W E E K L Y

CAST
t e r m si m i o u t i o

COOLEM

W H ITE'S!
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W I T H  T H E  P U R C H A S E  O F  A N Y  D E L U X E

H A A G  W A S H E R !
Every part of this amazing new washer has been de

signed and built oversize to give added years of care

free washing service. It washes cleaner — quicker — and

easier!

All the features of Haag . . .  plus a set of rinse tubs at 

no additional charge . . .  plus a Lifetime Guarantee and 

10-Year Replacement Bond.

U S E  W H I T E ' S  C O N V E N I E N T

EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

DETROIT JEWEL MODEL RITI7N 
ILLUSTRATED ABOVE...

PRICED AT

Conv«m«nt 
E A S Y

T E RMS
ARRANGED

TO SUIT 
YOUR

» B U D G E T

AT

W H I T E ’ S!

V» —

j e w Ê Ê Ê È M m  iiiM âiÊaiiiÊ iiÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊf

STEAM or DRY 
I R O N

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

S N O - B R E Z E
AI R C O O L E R

REGULAR 
S39.9S 

2400 C. F. M 
COOLING •
CAPACITY

' JUp ‘ *t ,x V ■ ' , y •• | y • • V
For thrifty, efficient cooling of one and two 
rooms, small apartments, cottages. Adjustable 
side panels are standard equipment for in
stant fitting of windows from 24 inches to 
34W inches wide. 1

Remember, Sno-Brezc bean  the Good House
keeping Seal. . .  you know its good . . .  you 
know it’s guaranteed.

W ITHOUT EXTRA COST 

W ITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY CONSOLE MODEL

S E W - G E M
FULL ROTARY ELECTRIC
SEWING MACHINE

M O D Il 1 U I I  PtlCtD  AT

DETROIT JEWEL . . .  THE SECRET OF 
MODERN CAREFREE COOKERY1

*  _  . . . "  V .  V

Just what you have wanted for so long. A beautiful Detroit Jewel 

Gas Range with extra capacity Even-Temp oven; fully insulated 

on top and all sides; Fla-Ver-Seal broiler; Flex-Heet burners 

equipped with automatic top burner lighters. These and many 

other most wanted features make Detroit Jewel the outstanding 

offer of the year. It gives you more leisure — more freedom — more 

time for the children. That’s carefree cookery.

Add to it this beautiful 78-piece set consisting of 20-piece plastic 

dinnerware set; 12-piece breakfast set; 6-piece range and bowl 

set; 4-piece canister set; 2-piece cake cover set; 2 cake pans; 1 

plastic measuring cup; 1 measuring spoon; 1 plastic egg tray; 1 

water pitcher; 1 wastebasket; 1 tea kettle and a 26-piece set o f 
William Rogers Silverware.

OTHER DETROIT JEWELS PRICED TO  $339.tS

COMPARE SEW-GEM 
WITH ANY OTHER!

i ' r

IT 'S  SO EASY TO  SEW W ITH A 
S E W .G E M  SEW IN G  M A C H IN E !

A real Anniversary Buyl An $18.95 General Elactric 

Steam or Dry- IrOn at no extra cost with the purchase 

of any console Sew-Gem with exclusive right-hand 

bobbin and «ilent chain drive.

109 SOUTH CIIYLFP PAMPA
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P A M PA NEW S, S U N D A Y , JU N E  17, 1V «»  School 
I» Expanding

WKEELCR — (Spécial) — Th« 
v«t«rsns school of Whsator Coun
ty la

fuly SB. ••Tver* today when the top rodeo 
are JTO now enrolled end perfOrmere compete et Samnor- 

1« Instruction«. An unofficial re- to *  •outh <#
port etatee that there may be UO Matched roping U the tope toar». 
in the procram before the dead- tortatomant elated for that day. 
toe tor e ^ e t o  Claa.ee to » ®  T0«™  <* Wellington and Ken- 

Canadian. A lT ^  Mob«e“ e K.T jwjb Kronur o f^ toaoa . OWa., 
ton Shamrock and Wheeler cover matched with Johnny Fraa
^ T T ^ e l d l n i ,  cibto.t mak' “ d C *
In«, 'buelneaa. body work, me- 
chanlca agricultura and Advanced
sericulture. have had «p T T o n  S !m  ™ y

Oeorce Oandy. coordinator of once this yearVand will be plenty 
2 "  Pro*r»m for Wheeler an d  rough, agye Fred Johnson, sacra- 
Hemphill Counties will be glad tary of the Samnorwood Rodeo

OLD COWBOY — Tex Croae, old time cowhand who onoe worked 
for the Matador and XIT ranches In the early part el the century, 
looks ever a replica ef an old covered wogon he fashioned. Tex 
was here vlalting his niece, Mrs. A. D. Fish. (News Photo)

Worked For X I T  And Matador: Evary dollar counts whan 
you buy furniture at Whito's 
and kata ard just a faw sam
ple values tu prove your 
money goes farther hem.

A  breath of. the Old West 
blew into-Pampa last week c»an 
as L. $. "Tex” Cross, old- 
time cowboy swung through tunc 
the southwest visiting friends and 
in the area.

Tex, now a deputy sheriff Hll 
for Los Angeles, Calif., oid 
County, is an uncle to Mrs. othei 
A. D. Fish who lives at 920 ar“ 
W. Buckler. He was hère 01d 
»bout three days. / He

He told of the old days He** 
when he was a hand on the 
famous XIT ranch and a hi* 
wrangler tor the Matador ed i 
Ranch. An

Hî said he started with th$,lecU< 
KIT as a kid wrangler to 1895 
»nd worked in the organization s *"\,u 
llvisions from L u b b o c k  to Tg 
Wyoming. h d

He related one instance while 
working for the Matador. The . 
•aneh had divlalon headquarters 
1ère to Pampa on the location 

gtf the old Schneider Hotel. This , 
ipot lk direcUy across the street Vac 
rom the present hotel site. tJlJ 

A young cowhand rode up and u .  
isked for a job. He was hired ■  / 

0n<i stayed with the organization! ”  '  
in 111 the cattle were moved to y  
Kansas City. | O

The cowhand was a comical 
ellow, Cross remembers, and kept 
he crew amused with his jokes of I 
ind rope twirling. " a*

But to Kansas City, the young 
ellow was offered a job by a £*ctc 
heatrical agent to go into vaude- <-™8 
fille. P f

He took the job and stayed in mini 
ha entertainment buisness the 
■ematoder of his life. ?

The cowhand was, Will Rogers. Ant0 
Cross also can remember other ca*u 

amous cowboys and worked sev- 8"  
irai of them. '• m 1

One in particular was a wagon as, 1 
•oss for the Sugger Bros, or- m,nl 
¡anlzation in the Comanche Na- lp P 
Ion to Oklahoma. The wagon ‘PPir 
»oss was the famous Tom Mix. °Y®r 

Cross hit the road with Mix yr“!‘ 
ind Booger Red and Tex Mac- 
jeon back in 1906 for a touiHng 
•odso. He covered most of the 
Vest with the group until he * tlei 
tad to return to Oklahoma to 
ake care of hit homestead near a" ‘ 
luymon. The others stayed to- 
;ether and rode into prominence n 
n the early mavie business. "

Tex said ha had decided to go
0 California several years after *  .
■»turning to Oklahoma.
He took a train to California 

md looked up Tom Mix. Cross R 
^ »ld  he carried all hia gear with M| 
^im on tha train but didn’t have . ,
1 horse.

He asked Mix if there were un"  
toy jobs around. Mix asked a . „  
vrlter named Hart and Hart in A l l  

Oum asked a movie producer CL 
5 W. Orifflth. Tex eventually Meio 
tot a job with Hart supplying and 
he needed .bora«. Clan

The writer wax the famous boat 
Vtlliam I .  Hart and the film boat.

2-PIECE VELOUR STUDIO SUITE
L A W S O N  S O F A

Regular $149.95

w h i t e 's

A N N IV ER SA R Y

PRICE W H IT E ’S
Anniversary Price

Smartly tailored sofo with fringe trim. This sofa made 
with the famous web construction for years of service 
make« out into full size bed. Upholstered in beautiful 
and long lasting Mohair Frieze.

This is one of the biggest values
ever had. Just look ot the wonderful fea- H  ■  M  
tures . . .  then compare the low price.
"You’ll find this famous make suite compares with others selling at much hifhar prlee uphslstered In • 
handsome fabric in a choice of dramatic decorator colors!

BUY ON CONVtNIiNT TERMS!
EASY TERM S  

FREE DELIVERY

4-PIECE POSTER BEDROOM SUITEAll Mttal

CHAIR
OCCASIONAL ROCKER

Any room could use one of 
these smart rockers, at this 
price. Cemfortably uphos- 
tered and covered in tapes
try— rich carved with wal
nut finish.

USI OUR IA IY  PAY- 
M IN T  P U N

Bo Jo Fitchor

Impossible you say to furnish a bedroom comfortably 

and attractively on so little! Then come in ond see 

this fine bed, chest, bench end vanity, finished in a 

nice walnut.

EASY CREDIT TERMS AT WHITE'S

White Anniversary 
Price

Pam pm, Texac109 8. Cuy 1erdid Anchovy ever get a raise? I make M U C H  smarter
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Wheeler Girl b  
Graduate Of TSCW

WHEELER — «Special! —
M s« Elwanda Simmons, daughter 
Ct Mrs. C. O. Killingsworth of 
Kelton, received her B.S. degree 
in the commeacement exercises 
at T.S.C.W. June 4. Miss Sim- 
icons was one of eleven gradu
ates to receive 'he Alpha Lambda,,
Delta Certificate of Award for 
having complete four years of 
poliege work at Texas State Cot 
lege for Women and maintain 
it.rr a 2.5 grade point average 
Shr. was one of the 48 graduates 
of ‘ he class of 269 graduates for 
ISM .

Tn addition to completing the 
prescribed major in home eco
nomics education and a minor in 
chemistry she belonged to many 
clubs oh the campus. She was 
a memh r of the Alpha Lambda 
r «  Ha Society, Alpha Chi, the

Bonded Insured

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  &  
T R A N S F E R

Loca l A  L o n e  D istance H au ling 
A  S to rage

P a m p a ’e O n ly  C om erc ia l W a re 'h a e  
Phone 387 • N ite  525 317 E. T yn g

• ~ F '  \

■xm m Sm  * m

HIGHWAY ACCIDENT — The car shown above, owned by Jodie C. Portia of Paaipa, wi 
loss after It was hit twice Friday aight on Highway M, about a mile and a half east of to  
way patrolmen said the automobile, parked ou pavement without <{kta, was hit first by a 
driven by W. C. Epperson of Pampa and a few seconds inter by n truck tractor and sen 
owned by General Supply Co. and driven by Jesse M. Riley. Partin waa fined $48 Saturday 
tice Court. (News Photo)

a total 
I. High 
pickup 

l-traller 
la Jus

Home Economics Education Club, liter senior year, served as treas- 
May Swarts Rose Club and the | urer for Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
Panhandle Club. She served a s ----------------------- —
secretary of Alpha Chi and, in

%  B R A M I «
I l  t a k e  a

v a c a t i o n

F R E E  Vacation *51 Folder. 
Describes many other air travel 
tours. Ask fo r  your r opy

Phone Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo

ST. MARY’S 
GLACIER LODGE

A  resl Western vacation—a whola 
/eek at ona o f Colorado's finest dude 

ranches. Fishing, hiking, square 
dancing. See Mt. Evans, St. Mary’s 

Glacier. Price includes 
meala, lodging, ranch 
activitids, round-trip air 
fare to Denver.

A t  low  as $129.00
Pl US V S TAX ON AIR FARf

Hotel a Or Ca'I Your Travel Agent

The white stork winters Along 
the Nile in Africa but migrates 
in the warm season to Europe.

(n i l  Defense jß  W„M 
Kiwanis Topic
Civil Defense was the topic of 

the Kiwanis Club meeting Frl 
day.

A film called "Survival Under 
Atomic Attack" waa shown to
the group and Mrs. Mary Ann act.

by *in- 
by Ran-

WORLD SO1 WIDE: 
clair Lewis; published 
dom Home.

This Is the last of the books 
written by our greatest contem
porary satirist. In it, he takes a 
few Americans to Italy, settles 
them tn an American Colony and 
shows how they would, no doubt,

NORTHERN FORESTS 

Some of the largest and mdst 
valuable Umber forests of the 
world are north of latitude 60 
degrees. Mining and fishing in
dustries also flourish there.

Duka, home demonstration agent, 
spoke briefly about what is be
ing dons in Gray County in civil 
defense work.

The movie showed what to do 
In case of atomic attack against 
its three main effects, blast, beat, 
and radioactivity. What is to be 
done in the home, when t h e  
alarm is sounded, and how to 
make preparations now to be 
r e a d y  when an attack might 
come.

Mrs. Duke said that a com
mittee of women In home dem
onstration is placing question
naires in various homes in the 
county to find what the homes 
are doing to prepare for civil 
defense, and explained o t h e r  
work of different organizations 
in the interest of preparing for 
disaster,

The speaker was introduced by 
Jimmy Massa, chairman of the 
Kiwanis Education Committee.

FORT WORTH LADY 
LOSES 20 POUNDS

#,I like Bare«Titrate vary murh. It  haa 
dona wonder» fo r m e.”  writaa Mr». T . V. 
Face. Route 6. Box 160, Fort Worth, Tex- 
a i. ‘When I commenced to take Barcen- 
trate. I  weighed 14H. I  had high blood 
pressure. I  have now taken four bottle* 
and lost 20 pounds, do not have high 
blood preaaure, sleep and feel fine. It  is a 
wonderful medicine.”

Many j>eople have reported amazing re
sults with this home recipe. It 's  easy— 
no trouble at all a*d costa little. Just go 
to your druggist a n * aak fo r  4 ounces o f 
liquid Barcenirate. Four this into a pint 
bottle and add 12 ounces of canned grape
fru it juice. Then taka two tatifcspoonsful

twice a day. That'* a ll there Is to  it. I f  
the very first bottle doesn't show you the 
simple, easy way to lose bulky fa t and 
help regain slender, more graceful curves ; 
i f  reducible pounds and inches o f excess 
fa t don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic, from neck, chin, arms.'bust, 
abdomen, hips, calves and ankles, just 
return the empty bottle fo r your money 
back.

L O ST  12 F O U N D S
* 'I have taken 2 bottles o f Barcentrate 

and lost 12 pounds,”  says W . C. McEI- 
roy. 1923 Sixth St., Lubbock, Texas. MI  
feel Iota better.”

Defrosts ITSELF hi 2 to W minutes !

CROSLEY ’51.
h e l v a d o *

There’* woHihn
like Crosley’s 1 

Automatic (
Ne mess, ne fees, ne boÉto 
Nothing lo turn off, walking to 
watch, nothing to empty. In 2 Is

W ntimi4ea Igt — rninnle^eLi iVvVnv^Pe I* u
frostedl Frozen fe e d s  deeU  en ee  
begat to thawed

CROSLEY WORKSAVBR DESIGN

You enjoy twice as much space where 
you want it—in front, in sight, in reach 
- - s f  pppcft at the “rnnvmirnrr

Spacious freezer holds as much as 90 poinda o£T 
frozen foods and ice cubes. . .  and two b ig  

keep vegetables dewy-fresh.

O T H E R  M O D E L S  $209.95 U P

Seek
TODAY!

Quiet, economical 
is becked by a 5-year 
Extra-thick 
«efficiency tap,

Cr°sley’U / « I  c  I
9 ^ e ó L

S h £ l v

Faculty For . 
Wheeler Set

WHEELER — (Special) —- 
Wheeler faculty has been named 
for the coming year by SOpt. 
W. O. Carrick. There are two 
vacancies to be filled as yet. 
A total of 17 members will be 
on the faculty when school con
venes next September.

The high school teachers will 
be Supt. W. O. Carrick, Mrs. 
Nadine Carrick, commercial sub
jects and math; C. T. Paddock, 
high school principal, math and 
girls basketball; B. K. Barham, 
high school science and driver 
education; Mrs. C. R. Hojt, high 
school English; Mrs. Emma Hast
ing, high school vocational home 
making; I. Q. Sewell, nigh school 
vocational agriculture. H i g h  
school coach and social science 
teacher position is still open.

The grade school faculty will 
include Barney Teague, princi
pal and math in the fifth, sixth 
and seventh grades; Mrs. Cecil 
Paddock, language arts in the 
fifth, sixth and seventh grades;

Of & £
ground for these people is a 
delicious treat — Hka painting 
one of the "Brave Bulls”  on a 
colorless canvas.

Americana in America! have al
ways been Lewis' topic until this 
last novel. He died last f a l l  
shortly after finishing the book 
while on a vacation in Italy and 
Europe.

All of Lewis’ Americans are 
of the upper middle class. And 
he knows them as if they were 
all a part of him, which, actual
ly, they were. But he was able 
to set down their trqits and ac
tions. from a satirical viewpoint 
that was cutting and hard, but 
surprisingly true.

In "World So Wide," Lewis 
tells of Hayden Chart, a Colo
rado architect, who takes a trip 
abroad after his wife’s death.

He goes to Florence, Italy, 
studying medieval culture and 
falls in love with Olivia Lomond, 
a scholar and authority on 18th 
Century Italian architecture.

Things develop and are effi
ciently complicated by the other 
people who arrive from stateside 
in the Colony.

Florentine culture as a back-

THIS IS THE HOUR; by Lion 
Feuchtwanger; Viking Press.

The author of "Proud Destiny”  
again brings us a story of the 
Napoleonic Era. This new one 
has a setting in Spain — and 
is a story of Francisco Goya, the 
great Spanish painter.

Spain was turbulent at the 
time, as was most of Europe and 
its people have always been a 
firey lot. Mix the personality ofj 
a temperamental painter a n d  
Spain’s great lady, the Duchess I 
of Alba, and her impetuous na-

novel that comes 
bright yellow-backed
red trim.

The author has 
very appealing 
this book. At the 
chapter, is a short pa 
times this poetry rhymps, more 2 
often it is prose poetry and most 
of the time haa a "Hiawatha” , 
type rhythm.

Besides adding a little flavor to 
the book, it’s pretty good poetry 
—and Jt makes a stepping stone *  
right « t o  the next chapter. Gg. A

BRUCE NURSERIES
M miles » .  E. Lefort. 

Largest Selection In Southwest! 
7 miles N. W. Alanrend, Texas. 

Address: Alnareod, Texass: Alanrend, 
= O R B

R U P TU R E D ?
Is your rupture worse than a year ago? Is your trust 
uncomfortable? Don’t let anyone tell you a truss can't 
be comfortable and still gjge complete support— bo- 

. cause it can. An expert truss fitter will prove thin 
‘ to you with a free demonstration of the H E R N IA  

G U A R D  M E T H O D  of rupture control. Come in and 
give him a chance to help you— you’ll be glad you did?

SERVE USEFUL PURPOSE 
In Brazil, poiunous snakes-are 

hauled free o f '  charge by rail- 
reads. A national law requires 
that all poisonous snakes captured 
be sent to the snake fa rm * at 
Sao Paulo ( where their venom is 
extracted for use as snake-bite 
serum. •

John Horgan, social studies in 
the fjfth, sixth and seventh 
grades and coach the fifth, sixth 
and seventh grade girls; Miss 
Celeste Wiley will teach th e  
fourth grade; Mrs- Carroll Adams 
and Mrs. George Weems, third 
g’ &de; Mrs. Buster Walser and 
Mrs. Leo Hubble, second grade, 
and Mrs. Ida Farmer will have 
the first grade.

The grade school coach and 
creative arts position for th e  
filth, sixth and seventh grades 
is open.

Patrick Boddy will be musical 
director. This department includes 
the Mustang band, grade and 
high school choruses a n d  a 
tonette band made up of first, 
second and third grade students.

W A T C H  REPAIRING  

CLEAN
Moin Spring . $ C 9 5  

CLEAN  & POLISH 

Case

» - • ^ ^ Pf§8
I - A : >• JrfyRfl

Come in and have your Watch tastod 

FREE on our Electric Watchmaster.

• jC e d e r 5

La Nora Thaatra Bldg. Phono 940

Juft

si sJhm i

R.. •

by D re x e l

r... answers your wishes fo r
• . . . ^ , ^

\ n f o r m a l \ J v i n g
I?  ̂ b r ig h t* » « jit ’stinforma1»w.4t’ s'ffiendly^mmtand 

it’sithe perfect?answer«to»youridemand'for;furniture 

which glowsiwith-hospitality; The new’American 

TraditionaUCoHectionlbyfDrexeliis open-stock'and •> 

accuratelyjcraftedtofiwarm-huedtknotty pine and selected 

native hardwoods-eTheretare¡more than thirty pieces—  

for your, living,room,-)youridining room7 and your bedrooms. 

You getialllthe cabinet-makeriextras.ythe satiny finish, 

and the:$turdy;-constructionffor<which.Drexel.is.famous..M 

^et.the costusideligjfitfully,lowj

The Pennsylvania wateNbench sideboard*betomes'tliS 
focal point o f  your room,'with its mellowed knotty 
pine panels,* its hand-forged wrought iron hardware, 
and its lavish space^The swing-leg,1Idrop-leaf 
pine table is a perfect mate for the 
authentic Colonial vase-back chairs.
Complete dining room-^Water-bench 
and top, drop-leaf table*\Vase-back 
chairs (two side« two a rm )J J r^
(A ll pieces sold .separately)

Cobbler’« beiteli

’Stop innooniand ’g*t»yourf?r«« 
'copy of ..the (booklet,American 
Traditional,’¿packed with colorful 
ideaa end «howinf all the piecee in 
the’Atn ericanITradi rione! »Cotlee-

Chair-backlbed

y^the
^ 0 0 p

Here’s a merry game^set forlfriendly 
entertainment.(The unusual jtable ha* 
twenty-one sides,* and serves'equallylwell
as a small dining table or intyour 
living room.'The Tavern chairs (around 
it can stand plenty-ofhard 'treatment.^ 
In the background iaVboldly^scalloped 
corner cupboard,' ladder’backiarm.and 
side chairs^andj a,charming 
vanity you;caniuse asfa*consol*) 
or.a.desk.

Companion'd

Sofa

Winglthe»

112 E. Francis

You Will Always Get the Beat Deal at

R I N E H A R T - D O S I E R
Pam pa's Large«! Exclusive Appliance Store

V/

fexUô
»
b ■ Alw'jPMBHik Hk • Nwf-

Use Your Credit

f u r n i t u r e ompanu
It's Good Here

IB M
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Miss Joyce Webb, Kenneth E. Parker 
Exchange Vows In Church Of Christ

MIAMI — (Special) — In an afternoon ceremony, Miss 
Joyce Webb, daughter of Mrs. Irene Webb of Miami, be
came the bride of Cpl. Kenneth E. Parker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Parker of Pam pa, Thursday, June 7, at 2:30 

.  p.m. The Francis Avenue Church of Christ, Pampa, was 
the scene for the impressive double-ring service, which was 
read by the pastor, J. P. Crenshaw.

Altar vases were filled with pink and white mixed bou
quets, and the altar was flanked by basket arrangements 
of white gladioli, and backed by Eureka palms. White 
peonies marked the aisle and completed the decorative 
setting.
Traditional wedding march«* 

were softly hummed as an ac
companiment for the entrance 
and departure of the wedding 
party, by a  quartet composed of 
Misses Mona Cox of P a m p a .  
Geraldine Perkins of Lefors, and 
Mmes. Gordon Frashier and Dave 
Tubbs of Pampa. They also sang 
“ Because," as a prelude to the 
exchange of vows.

Entering on the arm of J. R. 
Perkins of Lefors, a close friend 
of her family, the bride was at
tired in a ballerina-length gown 
of white lace over satin. H e r  
tiered fingertip veil of illusion 
was attached to a halo of satin 
studded with seed pearls. For

something old she wore a three- 
strand necklace of pearls. She 
also carried out the other tradi
tions of the bride’s costume. She 
carried a single white orchid on 
a white Bible.

Mrs. Cecil Gill attended h e r  
sister as matron of honor. She 
wore an afternoon dress of navy 
sheer, a white picture hat and 
whit* accessories. She carried a 
nosegay of a single mauve peony 
«•rounded by white carnations.

Gordon Frashier of Pampa was 
best man. Serving as' ushers were 
James Roy Gill, Miami, and J. E. 
P a r k e r ,  brother of the bride
groom. . .

For her daughter’s wedding, 
(See JOYCE WEBB, Pag* 12)

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By MARY ANNE DUKE 
CHK3GER CONTROL 

We’re having quite a  few peo
ple ask what to do for these 
‘pesky c hlgg*rs.'’ To find out 

the easy stray if chiggers are 
really present, James A. Deer, 
extension entomologist, says place 
a piece of black cardboard edge
wise on the ground. I f  chiggers 
are there you’ ll see the small 
pinkisto mites moving rapidly 
over l e  cardboard.

Deer says emulsions of some 
of the newer inse<Aicid*s like 
chlordane, lindane and toxaphene 
are effective in chigger control. 
Apply chlordane or toxaphene 
emulsion at the rate of two 
pounds per acre. These sprays 
can be applied with 
sprayers, using 20 to 26 gallons 
per acre, or about one gallon to 
each 1800 feet.
WHAT’S IN  A FOOD 

Here's help for another com
mon question to the a g e n t :  
“ Where can we find out which 
foods give us the most nutrients 
for our money? ‘

For those who want a general 
idea of the nutritional value of 
familiar foods, the number of 
calories different foods provide 
for body energy and the amount 
of protein, key minerals, vita
mins and other nutrients t h e  
foods contain, specialists in the 
U.8. Department of Agriculture 
have prepared an eight p a g e  
leaflet, ‘‘Food Values in Com
mon Portions.’’

The leaflet can be o r d e r e d  
(call HD agent for p r i c e )  
Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington 26, D. C. A  26 per
cent discount is allowed on or
ders of 100 or more copies.

The leaflet also shows the Na
tional Research Council's table 
of recommended daily dietary al
lowances for individuals, popular
ly known as the "nutrition yard
stick.’’ This table makes it pos
sible to judge roughly how well 
a day's food provides nutrients 
needed; and also how well 
particular food can contlbute to 
the body’s needs.
ATOMIC ATTACK FILM 

The film  “ Survival U n d e r  
Atomic Attack”  has arrived. This 
film is an official U.8. Govern
ment Civil Defense film. The 
film shows the bomb’s t r u e  
dangers as well as secrets to save 
your life in case of an atomic 
attack. Contact the agent’s of
fice for the use of this film

Mr .#1;

PEG O PAMPA
CROQUETTES — Tuna, salmon, chicken — just name it and we 

have had it at our house this week. The beef shortage has not been 
too noticeable, but I  declare it's a challenge to the menu-maker to 
have meat temporarily taken off the table. Does us goad to sho 
around for some new and interesting food that can substitute for 
meat if we do have to cut down on out intake — and at present 
prices who hasn’t cut down? Another sign of the timea.

* * *
DO WI8H THIS RAIN would ease up. I t ’s time to start outdoor 

square dancing and a new school starts the 19th and goes through 
June 23. Bob Summral! will instruct the course and anyone interested 
is requested to contact John McFall. Plans are for the course to be 
conducted on the Hobart street slab, but in case of rain, Peg hopes 
another meeting place is designated. This square dancing still seems 
to be going strong.

* .  • *
SOME PEOPLE are wondering just how the baby pool in the 

City Park gets so dirty so quickly. With polio season in progress, it’s 
terrible to See the smal ifry playing in muddy, dirty, debris-filled 
water. Parents should double - check to make sure the kiddoes are 
keeping their dogs out of the water. Fact is, parents should be more 
careful about knowing when their children are in water. It ’s a sad 
thing to see a small child playing in the City park pool in the dusk 
with no adults about. There can’t be people supervising the pool, and 
it’s such a nice place it’s shameful the children haven't taken better 
care of it so far this year,

* * *

H i f  ° ! the n,ce,t P*°Pl* we know is Mrs.
H. H. Gutll .. shes the kind of a person who makes one glad to live

friend,y c“(y • • • believe she’s a native Tennessean, but 
nonetheless deep-rooted in Pampa . . .  The 8tanley Brandts’ have 
their daughter home for the summer ...  lovely addition on this scene 

lie Wooley is a nice person to know ... Like to know 
Mrs. John B. Hessey better ... hear such nice compliments on 
i  ¿.U a nl w officer 1" the Methodist W8CS . . .  Does anyone 

else Hit Peg see the resemblance of Dr. Overton and Quentin WiU- 
lams....Sho would like to see what re-docorating has been done at 
uia w. A. Spoonemores... friends say the living room is larger and all 
green.. .sounds soo idee. . . like those two...See the lovliest flowers in 
bloom at the R. B. Fagan residence . Also at Mrs Frank Shotwells... 
(mentioned that earlier this wear, but it’s worth repea ting »...Heard 
lovely reports on the Horace McBee's daughter's wedding yesterday 
...one of season's first brides, Bonnie taught in the Dallas public 
schools last year, believe it was.. .Dr. and Mrs. Falkenstetn and chil
dren make a nice family group ... So do the Bob Triplehoms.

* *  *

* i * ^ W e ^ T a ! f « i ! I l f  r ° Pl*  i rho initl**ted  the summer youth pro
gram. We are anxious to see how those few leaders take care of the

waited too Ions »M  worked too hard to get 
meh a ' o ^ . m  volunteer work...we bet there’s no problen

,*° " P P ° rt “  * »y b e  Peg can take manage-
t h r m ^ n i ~ S ^ 7 m .lr* ° "  , how to ke®P most children 

i  bi somethlng besides mischief!”  That regtstra-
tifl*1 is at the junior high gymnasium at 9 or 9:30, think itta ^ N o

* •
BIG TALK these days is about vacations...where to go, eic.

SSv*ln tae r " y f°Lka..he* dln«  tor Op“ ” -**» where thSy can
£l“ y th*  y°ung »*t is in that vicinity. Dr.

?**’ S ' _E ' Hi* h ar# v ,c *tionlng there, ao’s Mrs. Jim Hopkins
*  triP *  tbe Great Lakes region (it was

ar?  ! *5* Oeorge Crees vacation in Cuba this month,
The M F  Waggoners have gone the way of California, and the R. L. 
F!d"J°nd"?n8 *  holiday at their ranch. Dr. Jones was up
North last week and don't have spy details, but we heard the Aubrey 
Steeles have made their vacation. Mrs. Elsie Ligon la in the Nation s
piSitfw N ^ h i L T  e i :  OUUlV 'd'  W*r*  du*  b*ek thta week from the
K m ^ n S « f ^ m “ r  ^  ^  J" U’"  to * *

•  m m
Had A PLEASANT note from a man this week who confeeees to 

w««k..^o It’s not Just women's talk! That’s 
-  h** f  ****• w**k when we want to pay tribute to all 

the fathers to P*n'P *  on their big day; Sometimes are forget that 
fathers are husbands, too, so I'm  sending Mr Peg a “ thank you 
noto” on this Father’s Day *  thank you for getting up to see about the 
children during the nights; and for the counties« bottles he’s warmed; 
for gettia sitter and arranging quiet evenings “ for two” ; for insist 
ing that X, above everyone, should hava a « extravagant dress he 
admired m a shop window; for letting m# beak him on that last nine 

• hole* of golf; and last at all, thanks for being euch a good sport about 
being tfee other half mt

ate.

MRS. HAROLD F. FABIAN

Bridal Shower is 
Compliment To 
Bonniè Nell McBee

A  miscellaneous bridal show
er in the home of Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy, 210 W. Harvester. Wednes
day afternoon, honored M i s s  
Bonnie Nell McBee.

Oo - hostesses were Mrs. Mc
Coy, Mrs. A. B. Carruth, Mrs. 
C. W. Lawrence. Mrs. W. Mul- 
llnax, Mrs. H. H. Boynton, Mrs 
J. G. CargHe. Mrs. W. Purvisnce, 
Mrs. Oscar McCoy, Mrs. F. W. 
Shotwsll, Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, 
Mrs. W. E. Järvi« and M r s  
Clara Mealer.

Dorothy Parkins roses a n d  
delphinium decorated the home, 
carrying out the honoree'a chosen 
colors of pink and blue. On the 
piano a green crystal epergne 
held Dorothy Perkins roses and 
an antique bowl of the r o s e s  
graced the mantel.

The table was covered with an 
imported white linen cloth and 
centered with an . antique c u t  
glass bowi of pink carnations 
and blue delphinium. The cen
ter arrangement Whs flanked by 
blue candlea. Other appointment! 
were in cut glasa and crystal.

The bride'a aunts, Mrs. Barn
hart and Mrs. Mealer, served 
pink punch and cakes iced in 
pink and blue. Mrs. Mullinax 
and Mrs. Lawrence were at the 
guest register.

Miss Carol Paxton provided 
background piano music.

The guest of honor received s 
corsage - of pink split carnations, 
her mother, Mrs. Horace Mc-

Out-ol-town guests for th e  
Bee, also wore a pink carnation 
corsage; her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Lawrence McBee, wore a blue 
corsage; and her aunts, Mr s .  
Barnhart and Mrs. Mealer, had 
yellow corsages.

Approximately 60 guests call
ed and about 100 who could not 
be present sent gifts.

JUNE BRIDE — Mr. and Mr«. J. H. Spoonemore, 453
Hughes, announce the approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Doris Marie, to Robert Turner Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith of Hiwassee, Ark. The wed
ding will be solemnized in the Central Baptist Church 
at 8:30 p.m. June 28 with the Rev. Hal Upchurch 
officiating. .  ■';

Senior Department 
Of Methodist Church 
Installs This Morning

New officers of the senior de
partment of the First Methodist 
Church will be installed in a 
worship service this morning.

New officers are E u g e n e  
Bonny, president; Herman Van 
Sickle, vice president; Jane Wil
son, secretary; Molly N e l s o n  
parliamentarian.

Commission officers are as fol
lows: worship, Phoebe Carter, 
chairman; John Teed, co-chair
man; missions and world friend
ship, Byron Byars, chairman;
Billy McKae. co-chairman: evan
gelism, Adelaide Williams, chair
man; Judy Nancy, co-chairman; 
community service. Shirley Oook, 
chairman; Joe McWilliams, co- 
chatrmafl: recreation, sue Lynn I An informal wedding ceremony read in Clovis, N.M.,
MoFali, chairman; Jackie Weath- j une 4 united in marriage Miss Patsy Joyce Alcorn, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clint Alcorn of Fort Worth, and 
Bobby Jack Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phillips of 
the Merten Lease. The ceremony was read at 8:30 in the 
evening by the Jtev. J. Maddox, pastor of the First Baptist 

Church in Clovis.
Accompanying the couple to j1 

Clovis were Mia* June Lynch 
cf Fort Worth, cousin of the 
tride, who served a* her maid 
of honor, and Bobby Hayes of

atsy Joyce Alcorn; Bobby Phillips 
Exchange Wedding Vows In Clovis Rites

rod, co-chairman.
June Guilt is chairman of 

music, and qp-Cheirman is Wynell 
Weatherred. Rochelle Smith is 
publicity chairman and reporter.

Former president of the MYF 
to Bettye Jackson.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
were a beige Are«* and a white 
carnation corsage 

Mr Phillip« i« •  graduate of 
the Pampa High Sohoo. and is 
now associated with ms brothei 
is the La Bonita Beauty Shop.

thewa Episcopal Church w 111 attendant. a Mrs. Phillip« attended the Fort
meet at 10 a.m. Wednesday. June The bride wore F  blue drea* Worth arhools and will comptât« 

in tha home of Mra. ’~*nrirr nnd a corsage y  pink carnations1 her high school work in Pampa
’

WEDNESDAY
A regular meeting of the Blah ______ ,

op Seaman Guild of St. Mat-| »'*mpa, who waa the biidegroom a

* v '- ;
Baskets of white peonies

and t>*by breath, woodwardia 
fern and white tapers in 
four candelabra formed the 
setting in the First Methodist 
Church for the wedding cere
mony of Miss Bonnie Nell 
McBee and Harold F. Fabian 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
Orion W. Carter officiated as 
the double-ring vows were 
exchanged at 4 o’clock.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and M™- Horace Mc
Bee, 408 N. Somerville, and 
the bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Fabian of 
Raymondville.

At the organ. Harley Bulla 
played traditional wedding music 
and accompanied the vocaliata, 
m i« «  Betty Jane Boynton, who 
sang “ I  Love You"' (Qrelg) and 
“Ah Sweet Myatery of Life," 
and Miss Janie Branson who 
sang “The Lord’«  Prayer.’*

Mr*. Lawrence S. McBee of 
Torrance, Calif., waa matron of 
honor for her «ieter-in-law, and 
bridesmaids were Mr*. George L. 
Casey and^Mlsa Geraldine Car
ruth. Junior bridesmaid* w e r a 
Mias Carolyn Sue Smith of 
Amarillo and Miss 8arah Eliza
beth Barnhart of Kress, second 
cousins of the brid*. Mrs. L. T. 
Anderson of Dallas and M i a a 
Martha Kurtz of Houston lighted 
the candles. Mias Kurtz is also 
a second cousin of the bride.

L. T. Anderson of Dallas aerved 
as beat man and usher* were 
Lawrence 8. McBee, brother of 
the bride, and George L. Caaey.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther. the bride wore white im
ported embroidered organdy over 
white satin. Topping the fitted 
bodice was a draped b e r th a 
caught by circlet* of seed pearls. 
Nylon net Tilled in above the 
bertha and was outlined with 
small pearls, forming a h i g h  
neckline. The bertha and match
ing mitts were edged with nar
row ruffle* of nylon tulle. The 
fingertip-length veil of nylon il
lusion tell from a seed pearl 
tiara.

For something old the bride 
wore a double-heart bar pin, a 
family heirloom; her something 
new was her dress; her wedding 
veil was borrowed from Mrs. 
L. T. Anderson and for some
thing blue she .carried a small 
bow of blue ribbon in her bridal 
bouquet, which was a w h i t e  
orchid encircled in white carna
tions.

The matron of honor wore a 
gown of blue eyelet embroidery 
over taffeta fashioned with a full 
skirt and fitted bodice with a 
double collar. Her Juliet cap and 
short mitts were of matching ma
terial and she carried a bouquet 
of blue and pink carnations.

Miss Carruth wore pink eye
let embroidery made in the same 
style and carried a bouquet of 
deeper pink. Mra. Casey’s gown 
waa also in the same style and 
waa of yellow eyelet embroidery. 
Her bouquet was of deeper yel
low flowers. The junior brides
maids were in yellow organdy 
and pink organdy faahionsd after 
the dresses of the other attend
ants. and their bouquets were 
of mixed sweet peas. Miss Kurtz 
waa in pink and Mra. Anderaon 
in toast.

The bride's mother wore a 
pink lace dress with white ac
cessories and two white garde
nias formed her corsage.

At the reception, held in the 
church parlor, cake and p u n c h  
were served from a table laid 
with a white satin cloth and 
centered with white flowers and 
white tapera in crystal candeia- 
ra. Mrs. L. T. Anderson and 
Mrs. Gardner Clapp served cake 
and Miss Joan Thompson and 
Miss Patricia Lively l a d l e d  
punch.

Others in the house p a r t y  
were Mrs. Clara 8. Mealer, Mrs. 
H. F, Barnhart, Miss Joyce Har- 
rah, Miss Joan Stroup, Mr * .  
W. R. Campbell. Mrs. Sherman 
White, and Mrs. Harold Wright.

For the trip to Dallas, where 
the couple will live, Mrs. Fabian 
wore an aqua silk shantung suit 
with beige accessories and an 
orchid corsage.

Mrs. Fabian is a graduate of 
the Pampa High School and of 
Texas State College for Women 
in Denton, where she waa a 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
honorary music fraternity.

Mr. Fabian attended Southwest
ern University in Georgetown 
and is now a junior student at 
Southwestern Medical College In 
Dallas, a division of the Uni
versity of Texes. He is a mem- 
..(See MISS McBEE, Pafe 12)

Bridal Shower Fetes 
Mrs. Bill Stafford

A miscellaneous biidal shower 
in the home of Mrs. Lloyd King, 
2001 N. Coffee, Tuesday evening, 
honored Mra. Bill Stafford, the 
former Mias Karla Jo Wyatt.

The honoree’a chosen colors of 
blue and white were used in 
decorations and refreshment*, and 
she received a corsage of blue 
carnations. A lace cloth, under
laid with blue, covered the table, 
and blue punch waa served with 
blue and white decorated cake and 
blue and white mints Mra. King 
-erved.

Guests wera Mr*. Paul Lefebvre,1 
Mrs. Vernon Hall, Mrs. G. L. 
Stafford. Mrs. J. Cotlen, Mrs. | 
Willie Slnith. Mrs. R. K. Pars
ley. Mrs. James L. King, Mrs | 
Jimmie King and Mra. Ronald 
Johnson.

Mias Betty Kiff, Mias Charlotte] 
Allston, Miss Quid* William*. 
Mias Shirley Caldwell. Miss Her-' 
riet Swartz. Mias Ann Perkin* , ! 
V .is* Gerry King, and Miss Vi
vien Brake.

Mrs. lSd Johnson. Mr*. B L 
Brown. Mr*. C. Devi*. Mrs. Tom 
Fckerd, Mr«. Jam«« Washington. 
Mr«. Ruth McCew. Mrs. Thurman 
Stapleton, Mrs. C. W. Mss tress

- I

TO MARRY JUNE 29
LEFORS — (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Bigham ‘of 

Lefors, announce the approaching marriage of their daugh» 
ter, Melba Eugenia, to Max D. Holland, son of Mr«. Mary 
E. Holland of Pampa. The wedding will tfcke place at th*, 
First Baptist Church in Lefors, June 29, with the Rev. Dan

was a member of the A Cappella 
choir. Since his graduation 1Ü 
1949 he has attended T e x  « 4
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege '

The roupie Will make t h e i - r  
home in Bryan where Mr. H6I*; 
land will continue hia a c h o OT 
work. .

Beltz officiating.
The bride - elect waa a stu

dent at Lefors High School and 
an active member in FHA, let
tered in volley - ball, played on 
the basketball team and w a s  
Carnival Queen attendant during 
her sophomore year.

The bridegroom-to-be attended 
Pampa High School where he

She Pampa Datif Me**

'omen 5 - A c t iv it ie s
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Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyle Of Wheeler 
Celebrate Golden Wedding Quiety

(picture on next page)
WHEELER —  (Special) —  Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyle 

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary quietly at home 
yesterday. They were married in Custer County, Okla.

The Lyles get great pleasure from working in their 
yard and garden. The garden is largely Mrs. Lyle’s project; 
however, since Mr. Lyle has been in ill health most of th*

East two years. They have lived in Wheeler since 1921. Mr.
,yle farmed in the county two years bWore' becoming a full 

time carpenter in Wheeler, i

*y Mrs. Arthur Webb
fa-

.*> At Reception

They are active member* 
the First Baptist Church. They I 
were charter members of the
Aberdeen Baptist Church which K ^ a o f c  I A I I A n l e l l lC  
has since been moved to Lutie. I Y I C C I J  v d l  IQ w llO I Id  
In the early years in Collings
worth County they lived in 
dugout and attended S u n d i ;
School under an arbor built for j 
that purpose near the Mill Iron CANADIAN — (Special) — At 
rock ranch house. The Mill Iron j nn informal reception held Tuea- 
waa one of the few buildings | day afternoon in the Leslie Webb 
above ground in the area at that borne, Mrs. Arthur Webb intro- 
lime. When the Aberdeen Church duced her daughter-in-law, Mr«, 
waa organized the Lyles rode the ¡Arthur Allen Webb, to the many 
nine miles to and trom church j Canadian friend* of the familiea. 
in a wagon and atiendad both Approximately 128 gucsta call-
the morning and evening aer- ed between the hours of 2 and 6. 
vjcM ¡Receiving the guests a* they an-

The Rev. Smuh. Louise Smith! t' , ed wer«  Mr»^Arthur Webb and 
Lyle * filher. filed on land in th2, honoree.
Custer County when she was| The entertaining rooms of tha 
1«  One of the neighbors R. A I home were attractive with ar* 
Lyle and hia family h a d i rangements of asters and daisies 
moved there from the Cherokee! pastel shade*. Ccntarin» the 
_ , _  . . , , .. serving table was a crystal bowl
Suip. This was baton  thei land , ltemmed pink , 4 , , .
run on tae *tr.P When „ «  inH.viHn«.
wan 20 and R. A would be| j
21 in September the two were
married. Louises Baptist Mis
sionary father was not at home 
al the time. The town of Thomas 
Okla., now stands on the old Lyle 
homestead.

The Lyles have one son, Glen 
who lives with his family in 
Shamrock. His three children are 
Iris Lee who works in Amarillo, 
Teresa who taught in the Miami 
school last year, and Bob who 
w’ill be a senior at Texas Tech 
in the fall. Three of R. A. and 
Louise's children have died.

The farm background of the 
two is reflected in their garden 
and in the informal flower gar
den of their back yard. Every-

individual cakea deco
rated in pink and green, pink 
mints, and green lime punch were
served.

Assisting Mrs. Webb during t£e 
a'I c moon were Mmes. L  e a 1 C* 
Webb. George B. Mathers, Earl 
Blackmore, Ben Parnell, Warrea 
Hill, and Misses Frances Cham
bers and Leslynn Webb.

Out-of-town guests attending 
Included Miss Deborah Arthur mt 
Kansas City, Mrs. Jackie Law
rence of Midland, and Mrs. Ben
nie Lippold of Canyon.

Mrs. Arthur Allen Webb was, ) 
before her marriage last Septem
ber. Miss Amber Anne Cooper at 
Fort Supply, Okie. Following, 
their marriage they have mad* 
their home in Stillwater,

thing from tiny Johnny-jumpupa where Mr. Webb attended Okhw
to regal lilies grows under their 
tender care. Mra. Lyle knows 
where each of her plants came 
from and loves the old flowers

homa A AM for hia senior year."
Upon graduating this ■Pring 

Mr. Webb received his commit- 
s>on in the ROTC and report!

beat. Potted plants line the steps j fo'' duty June 28 at Ellington 
absorbing the sun and more are1 A r̂ Base in Houston, w h * r jr  
in the house for pleasure there, j lf'*y w*ll make their home.
I^rge elms shade the house from 
the afternoon a in and mute the 
traffic noises of Highway 83

Mr*. Lyle says, “ We hadn't 
thought much about it (the an
niversary). The gradchildren may 
not even know anything about it.
I  Imagine they'll be over Satur
day or Sunday.”

Marcheta Hall Has 
Birthday Party

Marcheta Hall, daughter of

Anne 0. Wheeler, =■ 
Virgil Ludden Wed =

The marriage of Anne G »  
Wheeler and Virgil A. Ludden 
has been announced. The eerw. 
ntony was performed In the per
sonage of the Church of Christ 
In Lefors at 7:30 p. m. May 26i 
with the Rev. Robert Bolton af-

___ ____  _ firiating -
Mr. end Mrs Roy Hall, U28 F.’ i Mr- UMden ia the son of Mr. 
Frederic, celebrated h e r  1 4 t h ] t o t e  Mr. and Mr«. O. E. 
birthday June 3 with a birth-'U’Bleneea of Okmulgee. Okla. 
day dlhner at the home of her Mr Ludden Is the son of Mr. 
grandmother, Mra. Roxie Ha l l , . am!  Mr*. Ben A. taidden, 1101 
lov-a Park. N. Charles. Pampa, former reel-

Mis* Hall la leaving t h i a dent* of Canadian,
morning tn attend the 2*th *ea- M r* Ludden ia employed by
■ion of th* Grand Assembly of Phillips Petroleum CP., and Mr.
Tessa Ondar at Rainbow !»r|Todd «ti is employed b? K. g .

V  :  *

V& ;
,,a - '

. .-■Ar - 4 .
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* “ I DO’S” SAID — Mr.' and Mrs. Billie Dean Popham
* are shown immediately after the ceremony in which 
I they exchanged wedding vows in the First Baptist
* Church in Canadian on June 7. Mrs. Popham is the 
- former Miss Patsy Lynn McMeans, daughter of Mrs. 
1 Paul E. McMe§ns.

Pampans Alternate For Scholarships
- Billy Clyde Scott, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Scott, and Harold! 
Pi. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Smith, are among 12 high 
school seniors seltcted as alter-) 
riates for scholarships given by 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

Winners were selected by the 
committee on educational fund for

children on the basis of scholastic 
records, future promise, financial 
need and scholastic aptitude tests 
given by the college entrance ex
amination board.

The highest clouds are found 
about six miles above the sur
face of the earth.

Kitchen Tips 
To Newlyweds

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Staff Writer

Don t forget, meat and potatoes 
are important in a happy mar
riage.

Today we give you the first 
in a series of “ Six Food Lessons 
for the Bride.”

Today's lesson is on meat and 
potatoes plus a friendly not to- 
qard apple pie and a hunk of 
cheese. Here's the dinner: clam 
and tomato juice, chopped steak, 
oven barbecued, savory potatoes 
in chive sauce, green s a l a d ,  
brown ’n serve rolls, apple pie, 
snappy cheese, coffee.
Savory Potatoes in Chive Cream 

(Makes 2 to 3 servings).
One and one-half cups diced 

raw potatoes, 1 (3 - ounce) pack
age chive cream cheese, 1-2 cup 
milk. 1-2 teaspoon salt, dash of 
pepper.

Place potatoes in saucepan. Let 
cheese 3often at room tempera
ture; stir in milk, blending well. 
Add salt and pepper. Pour over 
potatoes. Cook for 20 minutes 
over medium heat, stirring oc
casionally. Serve hot.

Chateau Basil Sauce 
(Makes 11-4 cups sauce)

Two tablespoons butter, 2 ta- 
blesppons flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
dash of pepper, 1-8 teaspoon 
basil. 1 cup milk, 1-4 p o u n d 
processed cheese food, shredded.

Melt butter in saucepan a n d  
remove from heat. Stif in flour, 
salt, pepper and basil, blending 
well. Gradually stir in milk. Re
turn to medium heat and cook, 
stirring constantly, until thick
ened. Add cheese and stir until 
•gus on toast.

Miss Barbara Adams, 
Harry Scott Marry

Miss Barbara Aline Adams of 
Athens became the bride of Har
ry Scott in a ceremony read in 
the parsonage of the B a p t i s t  
.Church in Clovis, N. M.

Accompanying the couple to 
Clovis were the bridegroom's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Scott,

| and Donald and Tommy Scott, 
of Stinnett, formerly of Pampa. 

j Mr. Scott is a graduate of the 
Pampa High School and is em
ployed at Snyder by E. L. Farmer 
as off c • manager and pipe fore
man.

W E , T H E  
W O M E N

NBA su n

u r M
MILMCT

I ROCK “ BATHTUBS"
Excavations near Mexico, D. F., 

| bi ought to light well-preserved 
) remnants of the bathing places 
|cf the ancient Aztec aristocracy. 
¡The “ tubs”  were carved from 
I solid rock.

It has been quite the thing 
during the past ten years to tell 
grownups what they owe adoles
cents. But it hasn’t been so popu
lar to tell adolescents what they 
owe adults — particularly the 
two who are responsible for them, 
their parents.

Here, anyway ,are a few of the 
things that you members of the 
high school crowd owe, Spur own 
parents.

ONE. To abide by p a r e n t s '  
wishes in such matters as where 
you go, whether or not you drink 
and smoke, and similar questions 
An adolescent can often put a lot 
over on a doting parent,' but It 
isn’t playing fair.

TWO. To give as well arf take 
Maybe your best friend isn't ex
pected to do anything around 
home. Nevertheless, if you know 
vour own mother needs a helping 
hand, you should lend it.

THREE. Not to put the pres
sure on Mom and Dad for things 
they can't afford. Here again, if 
you're pathetic enough about it, 
you may get tjie things you be
lieve you just can't get along 
without. The fact that parents 
hate to deny their children any
thing is one you shouldn’t take 
advantage of.
NO  DECEIVING THEM

FOUR. To be honest w i t h  
them. Telling yourself you don't 
want to upset them or t h a t  
they won’t understand is no ex
cuse for deceiving parents.

FIVE. To let them know you 
really do appreciate alt they are 
doing for you and are trying to 
do. They've got a pretty big job, 
you know, trying to guide you 
as wisely as they can, to give 
you as much as they can, to un
derstand you as well as they can. 
Let them know you appreciate 
them and that will make it all 
worth while.

SIX. To spare them a little of 
yotlf time. You’ve lots of in
terests, of course, but it’s a great 
pleasure to parents occasionally 
to have a teen-ager do something 
with them without acting as 
though it is pretty boring.

P.EGAL REPRESENTATIVE*
Canadian Governors - General 

are appointed by the King and 
represent the crown, performing 
functions similar to the King in 

'Great Britain.

Warn*

TO M ARRY —  Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Clark LaPrade, 500 
N. Wells, announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of Mr. LaPrade’s 
cousin, Charlene Williams 
to Vernon Garner, son of 
Mrs. Bertha Garner of 
Pampa. The wedding is 
scheduled for August 31 
and will be in the Har- 
rah Methodist Church in 

*

Dress-Up Dress

Special Purchase of Summer Shoes
JU S T  RECEIVED

472 Pairs of Whites - Pastels 
White Combinations

Savings Up To  so yò 
Values to $11.95

ONE LO W  PRICE

Extra 
Help 

To  Serve 
You

Ho
Phone or 

Mail Orders, 
Please

Nationally Advertised Connies 
and Jocquefaies

Alto included Aro a fow Darker 

Color« At a Groptly Reduced Price

Sixes 3 To 10's 
AAAA To B's

9 ‘

The Rocking 
Chair For Grandma, 
But A Typewriter

- By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newaf eat urea Writer

Mary Heaton Vorse, a veteran 
and able writer who can keep 
pace without heavy breathing 
with her juniora, has a few sal
ient and heartfelt remarks to make 
about attitudaa of «younger peo
ple toward men and women on 
the afternoon - side of 60.

What Mrs. Vorse has to aay 
makes sense — as It usually 
does. It should be pointed out 
that many years ago the lady 
tossed off what has become a 
classic prescription on becoming 
a writer: “ by applying the seat 
cf the pants to the seat of the 
chair’ ’ In front of a desk — and 
v, riting.

Mrs. Vorsa’s thesis Is based 
on the familiar lint about being 
as young as you feel. But, she 
says with considerable justifica 
tion, no matter bow colt-Uke one 
feels, no matter how aeUve one 
is, younger people frequently and 
thoughtlessly k e e p  reminding 
about the onalaught of years.

She is writing, in the Wo
man’s Home Companion, specifi 
cally about persons who are past 
68 — as, I  presums, shs herself 
is. I  agree with her and I  pro
pose to mend my ways immedi
ately about assisting older people 
on the stairs and marveling at 
the activities of some spirited 
octagenarians I  know. However, 
I  don’t think Mrs. Vorse goes 
far enough in her counseling

It is my impression thst all 
women past the age of 30 are 
constantly subjected tq. th e  
spectre of age. It ’s no wonder 
most women are skitterish about 
confessing to their yeari when, 
by popular consent among edi
tors, romance writers and ad
vertising copy writers, t h e r e  
seems to be a ban on anything 
very exciting happening once 
past that deadline of years.

According to one school of 
thought allied closely to coe
metics manufacture, once a 
woman has crossed the threshold 
of the thirties, her complexion is 
doomed unless she slathers all 
manner o f gop upon It night 
and morning. She must ever be 
on the alert for those tiny net
works of wrinkles around ths 
eyes which are symptoms of ags 
—never brought on by squinting 
down the fairways or from fro- 
quent laughter. And her throat 
—well, it’s bound to gst into 
the crepe stage which is one 
step removed from the velvet 
ribbon-snd-pearls department.

By some sort of cabal, heroines 
in romantic magaslr.e fiction can 
nevsr have passed their 30th 
birthday-except, of course, are 
widows, with one or two young 
children. The illustrators of those 
pieces of fiction signify„ a wid
ow’s advanced age by painting in 
a white steak of hair. I  have 
known lots of women, including 
widows, who reached 40 with
out any gray hair.

Then there Is all that scary 
stuff about women past their 
30s watching their diets like 
mad and avoiding the lurking 
spread around the middle. There 
is the nice-nelly language of 
t h e  advertisements describing 
girdles, foundation garments and 
dresses for the ' ‘mature’* figure. 
Illustrated invariably bv skinny 
bean-poles who show they are 
“ mature", by doing their hair In 
a bun at the back and wearing 
a bored air.

Mrs. Vorse complains t h a t  
bc’ng congratulated on keeping 
out of a rocking chair and bav
in* people marvel that she can 
travel under her own s t e a m  
makes her aware of her years, 
even if she doesn’t fsel them. 
All this concentration of impend
ing coUapee of figure, ruination 
ot complexion, lack of romance 
and sober dressing makes the 
younger women feel that after 
80 life la presumed to pass then 
b>.

As a matter of tact, whether 
a woman is 80 or 66, she's a lot 
younger for her years than she 
used to be. and much Dio n  Rill 
Of pop.____________________

Pampa Maw It Fined

Joyce Webb
• (Continued from Page U ) 

Mrs. Webb wore a pastel blue 
sheer dress with w h i t s  acces
sories and a pink carnation cor
sage. Mrs Parker, mother of the 
bridegroom, wore a blue e r e p c  
dress with white accessories and 
a white carnation corsage

The guests, only relatives and 
close friends, wers registered in 
the bride’s book by Miss Kitty 
Ware of Miami.

The couple left Immediately for 
a short wedding trip.

Mrs. Parker was graduated 
from Miami High School a n d  
has attended Abilene Christian 
College. Abilene, for the past 
two years. Shs la now enrolled 
at West Texas Stats College at 
Canyon.

Cpl. Parker, who attended Mi
ami High School, is now station
ed at Fort 3ragg, where he is 
serving In the U. S. Army Air 
Force.

Miss McBee

By SUE BURNETT 
Here la a stunning frock for 

'..’ temoon occasions that you can 
make with confidence. The skirt 
is softly draped on one side, waist 
features that popular cross-over 
design. Accent with large jeweled 
buttons.

Pattern No. 8698 Is a sew-rlte 
perforated pattern for sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40, 42. Size 14, 4
yards of 39-inch..

(Continued from Page 11) 
ber of Phi Chi, merical fraternity

Out-of-town guests for the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Ratcliff, Mr and Mrs. J e r r y  
Ratcliff. Mr. and Mrs. Erman E. 
Smith, Miss Carolyn Smith, Mr, 
and Mrs. Elton Dolcater, all of 
Amarillo.

Mr. and M o  John Barnhart 
and Miss Sarah Beth Barnhart 
of Crest; Mrs. J. C. Jackson of 
White Deer; Mr. and Mrs. F. G 
Fabian and Miss LoueUa Fabian 
of Raymondvllle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence S. McBee and b a b y  
daughter, Karen Lynette, of 
Torrance, Calif.; Miss Martha 
Kurtz of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.

THE LYLES —  M r. and 
Mrs. R. A. Lyle of Wheel
er are shown here In the 
only photograph they have 
in which they appear to- 
gether. The picture waa 
taken about 35 years ago. 
The Lyles celebrated'f 
golden wedding yepttrd 
in their Wheeler home.

Gardner Clapp of Dallas, a n «  
Miss Joyce McConnell of Auetln; 
Mr. and, Mrs. A. B. Burnett and 
Mr*. W. W. Daugherty of Du
mas. • '

TERN NUMBER to Sue Burnett 
(Pampa Dally News) 1180 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

The Spring and Summer FASH
ION contains 48 pages of new 
styles; special features; f a b r i c  

For this pattern, send 25 cents news; American Designer Origi- 
Ptua five cents for first-class mail- r.als; gift patterns printed inside 
ing. In COINS, your name, ad-1 the book. Don’t mise it — send 
dress, size desired, and the PAT-28 cents today.

McCarley's

BLUEPRINT Q . • •

( .1 *  I I I *  C la im  f a r

R O L E X

l a t a d  a n  T h e s e  f a c t s

Ì "

First they »a m  ths designation Chronometer, 

a t  a  watch which qualifies b y  Swiss O ffic ia l 

Testing Station standards. i  Then the 

paten ted  stem-locking crown, a  feature 

exclusive with Rolex, com pletely seals the 

d e lica te  mechanism within. In either the 

winding o r hand-setting positions, this pat

ented  hydraulic crown adds foolproofioQ 

to  the orig ina l w a te rp roo f principle, fo r 

the life  o f  the watch, f  It must b e  noted 

thoriwhen the w atch  is serviced it wiM only 

retain com p le te  w aterp roofing i f  a «  ports

o re  reptoced  and locked in Ih e irm t 

positions. H The additional proven virtues 

o f  automatic winding patented b y  Rolen 

under the name "Perpetual" assure siieaf 

operation ond g rea ter accuracy due * e  

•he constant flow  o f  p ow er from  mole*, 

spring to  escapement, f  W ith Rote* atone.' 
the entire production o f  chronometers ic 

backed  by  Swiss Government Official Ram' 

Certificates (o r precision * - i r y 1 i  

the supremacy o f  this qeaOy 
•km- priced  from S I M J d j *  1 1 . 0 0 *

Other Watch Lint*

ROLEX, O M EG A, LONGINES, TISSOT, 

ELGIN, H A M IL T O N , LE CO ULTRE, # 
'  W IT T N A U E R

For WorthUs« Chock
Sam Hudeoa, Pampe, wee fino* 

*io and noeta in Cbunty Court 
Friday on chargea of 
with worthies« «hecks.

These check .offenses, on« la 
May end another in June, are ths 
first known tor ths P  am pen, ooun 

officials said.'-' "

1 1 * 1

me
House of Fine Diamonds, Watchos, Silverwaro 

China, Glass and Luggage



Defense Group 
To  Hold Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wheeler County Defense organi
sation 1» scheduled to meet at 
•  p. m. Tuesday, reports Glenna 
Hefley, secretary.

T$ey will meet at the Com
munity Building.

Coifed For Rain
ALVA, Okie. — (F) — A meet 

in g  of Woods county farmers and
ranchers to discuss details ,of a 
rain making project was post 
(tuned. The reason — the rain
making corporation said ' i t s  
weather chart predicted rain and 
attendance would be cut.

Bead The News Classified Ads

at W c C a Á" t ?
■

M m

V

(  )shkosh
N ew ... 

Curved 
Contour Ends

OSHKOSH

Kiss travel cares goodbye. From socks to suits, Oshkosh 
Plane Flight is one man's luggage that really cares for 
your clothes. No rumpling, squeezing, crowding or over
loading. W hat's more, the roomy, well-arranged interior 
is matched by the rich, masculine exterior. Luxurious 
leather over o light sturdy steel frame.

Illustrated: The new Plane Plight with curved ctntour ends.

Two Suiter    .............................. $120.00

Companion Case . . . . .  *............ 81.00

Ta x  Included

an
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, 

China, Glass and Luggage

Kiwanis Group 
To St. Louis

Three Pampa delegatee to the 
Kiwanis International convention 
in 8t. Louis, Mo., left this week
end. They are Clinton Evans, 
Carlton Nance and Leslie Hart.

Hart will represent the district 
governor of this district in the 
absence of Roy Bass of Lubbock, 
who is unable to attend.

These delegates are among the 
anticipated 10,000 Klwanlans 

and their families who are meet
ing through June 21, to elect 
international officers for t h e  
coming year and participate in 
panel conference on various ac
tivities sponsored by Kiwanis.

The administrative theme this 
year is “ Freedom is Not Free.”  

Delegates in attendance repre
sent more than 202,000 Klwan 
Ians from every state, Canada, 
Alaska and Hawaii.

JLE - director of the recreation programPLAN
the youth plan with three of his assistants. Harr y Kelly, standlag, Beth Bowman, seated, and 
Charles Meech, right. Registration for the progra m will begin at •  a.m. in the Junior high gymna
sium. (News Photo)

*  *  *  ★  ★  ★

Registration Opens Monday 
For Summer Youth Program

Pampa’s summer youth pro
gram gets underway at • * a.m. 
Monday when local children from 
six years through high school 
age enroll in the two-m o n t h 
event.

Parents are asked to attend 
the registration with their chil
dren so that general information 
nrd instruction may be given at 
that time. 911 children must 
have the parents* consent to par
ticipate in the program.

The summer plan for local 
young people calls for afternoon 
activities 'from 1 to 8, and some 
special morning activities during 
the summer.

All sports, arts, crafts, games 
and hobbies will be presented 
in the program.

Assistants to Marvin Bowman, 
director of the program, are 
Harry Kelley, Beth Bowman, 
Charles Meech and Betty Tom 
Tripp.

Bowman holds a Masters De
gree from West Texas State Col
lege where he majored in gov
ernment and physical education.

He Is football coach at Pampa 
Junior High School.

Harry Kelle Is football and 
basketball coach at Spring Creek 
bchool and holds a B.A. Degree 
from ' West Texas State. He has 
done graduate work at T e x a s  
A&M, Washington and Lee and 
the University of Wisconsin. He 
has had 18 years teaching ex
perience.

Beth Bowman was a physical 
education instructor in Pampa 
Junior High for four years. She 
is a graduate of Texas State Col
lege for Women.
Women.

Charles Meech holds a B. 8. 
degree from Northwestern State 
College, where he majored in 
music, mathematics and science. 
He has had 23 year« experience 
in high schools, junior h i g h  
schools and grade schools.

Betty Tom Tripp, another di
rector in the recreation program, 
has taught physical education in 
Pampa Junior High for three 
years. She is a graduate of Okla
homa College for Women.

Irish Businessmen Consider 
$2500 City Economic Survey
SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  -
S h a m r o c k  businessmen may 

spend 82,500 to have a complete 
economic survey made of the 
Shamrock trade area.

Randall T. Klemme, director of 
agricultural - inductrial develop
ment service at the Oklahoma 
A&M College, Stillwater, would 
be in charge of the survey if it is 
made.

Klemme came to Shamrock last 
week at the invitation of the 
chamber of commerce to discuas 
the project. Advice and counsel 
by the college department are 
due to expenses incurred in the 
survey.

Klemme did not urge the com
munity to buy a survey, for he 
pointed out that they can make 
only two such exhaustive) sur- 

iveys a year, and one is already

scheduled for Hobbs, N. M., this 
year.

Survey could not begin for an
other alx months, and perhaps 
not before spring, Klemme said.

The study would include all 
the factors that enter into the 
economic life of the community, 
including population, social trends, 
age levels, consumer buying ten
dencies, etc.

A1 Ryan, chamber of commerce 
head, and Pat Ryan, secretary - 
manager, indicated a  decision 
would be deferred tor a while.1

Veterans Reminded 
Of Education BM

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Harris B. Zeigler, Wheeler Ooun 
ty service officer, reminds vet
erans that rights under the O. I. 
Bill for education expire July 
25, for those who «were out of 
service by July 25, 1947, a n d  
those released later have f o u r  
years after discharge to enter 
training for schooling.

Zeigler said it ia not enough 
to file an application for educa
tion after that date, but the ap
plicant must be in training July 
25 of this year, or his benefits 
are lost. This is provided he has 
not previously enrolled.

Nationalists List 

Executed Leaders
r »
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Slate Line Fair To Be Held 
At Shamrock Sept. 20 ,2 1 ,22

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  -  
Shamrock will nave the State
Line Free Fair this year after
all-

Director« or the State Line as
sociation voted last week to hold 
the affair Sept. 20-21-22. Pre
viously it had been decided hot 
to hold It because of the presi- 
ent's declaration of a national 
emergency. For this same reason, 
the annual St. Patrick's Day
celebration March 17 wa* cancel
led

Dus an Pakan. farmer of the 
Pakan community north of town, 
was elected president of the 1931 
association, while Wood Coleman, 
Sitmnorwqod farmer, is the new 
vice-president.  ̂Mary C-h a r 1 e a 
Nunn is secretary, and Ben 
Farkg, Shamrock banker, treasur
er, a post he continues in.

Division cnatrmen are: com
munity booths; Robert Ledbetter, 
Monty MRchell and Coleman

W a l t o n ;  women’s 
Miss Jo Wylie and Mrs.
Hastings; flower 
Grace Skidmore: educational 
hibits, George Gandy jutd
Christie; swine, Ray St«______
and I. Q. Sewell; beef cattle, 
H. H. Reeves, Hubert Tindall 
and Linden Sims; dairy cattle. 
Howard Weatherby (vocational 
agriculture instructor), L e f t y '  
Thomas and Buck Breeding.

In addition to Ben Parks. <L 
nr nee committee members art; 
Bill Walker, El Smith, Lonnie 
Parks. Stuart Tisdal and R. T. 
Douglas.

----------------------—  -
Greater safety in railroad tra fi 

el is promised with an improved 
electrical device to detect Invisi* 
ble flaws in rails. This device III 
an improvement over older typef 
because it will detech f l a w s  
near rail joints, which others 
fail to do. £

TAIPEH, Formosa — UP)
The Chinese nationalist defei 
ministry today published a n 
list of former nationalist of
ficials It said were executei 
the Reds.

All defected to the Reds 
the Communists overran the main
land.

The list Included Chu Ttr 
Citing, f o r m e r  governor 
Hupeh; Gen. Yun Chi, form 
deputy commander of the p 
preservation corps in H u p  
and Wei Jui • Ling, former may
or of Kweilin, Kwangsi.

Hearing Aid Authority 

W ill Visit Pampa
Mr. Cecil Robinson will be In Pam
pa all day Wednesday, June 20, to 
show the Hard of Hearing the 
latest progress that has been made 
In the hearing field. Mr. Rob
inson will make free hearing tests 
and demonstrate the new Beltone 
Melody Hearing aid . . . will show 
you how you may hear clearly 
. . . and UNDERSTAND . . . with 
NO BUTTON SHOWING IN  YOUR 
EAR1

For home demonstration phone 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680

Wednesday, June 20 

Schneider Hotel
Batteries for all makes of aids.

Sponsored by Beltons Hearing 
Bervloi „

117 West 6th St, Amarillo

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

t:45 a. m..........Bible Study Il t  :I0 Re m. e • • e e • *BIW® CÄÄSB

i 10:45 a. m...............Worship | 8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

)  SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CH UR CH  0IF C H R IS T  1
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

STILL CLOSING OUT
I N L A I D

LINOLEUM
sq. yd.

PAMPA FURNITURE
102 W . Foster "Pompa#s Oldest" Phans 105

*

& [ 0 0

GIVE THE INDISPENSABLE Box-Office
BEAUTY KIT

Perfect gift for college gtri or traveller. Squared-off carry-all (simulated 

leather) with tight snap dosing. Contains: built-in make-up mirror, 

Ardene Skin Lotion, desnsing Cream, Velvs Cream, Pat-A-Cr«ne, 

Illusion Powder, Eye-Shado, Lipstick, Cream Rouge. Red or black case.

P E R K IN S  D R U G
■*8 Largest Proscription Storo

110 W. KIN OS MILL PHONE »40

Shamrock Scouts 
Rate At Ki-O-Wah

SHAMROCK — (Special) -i- 
Shamrock Explorer Scouts of lo
cal Post 78 gave a good ac
count of themaelves at Camp Ki- 
O-Wah early this month, of
ficials reported.

The group, Chunk Woolly, Bill 
Mac Walker, Donald S e t t l e .  
Richard Cook and James E a r l  
Tumbow — were one of only 
four posts that completed their 
12-mile hike in approved fashion, 
reading the maps and guides cor
rectly.

Two of them, Mac Walker and 
Tumbow, won the right to enter 
the Camp Philmont contests in 
bait and fly casting and the han
dling of flailing equipment.

Donald Settle scored high In 
the junior and senior archery 
contest and will be one of three j 
area Scouts to represent th e  
district council in archery at 
Philmont.

They w e r e  accompanied by 
R. C. Hofmann, local post lead
er. v

Private Swimming 
Lessons To Be 
Tauqht By Coach

SHAMROCK — (Special) —- 
H. W. Callan, Irish coach and 
director of the swimming pool 
summer recreation service, an
nounces registration for private 
lessons in swimming.

Callan and Joel Sanders will 
give lessons in the mornings at 
the p o o l ,  with other lessons 
scheduled for 1 to 1:30 p.m.

Group lessons open the after
noon session, when the pool is 
thrown open to the public, from 
1 to 10 p.m. However, no les
sons are given after 1:30.

He is serving his third sum
mer as swimming pool director.

Presbyterians 
In Conference

L O N G V I E W ,  Tex., — The 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
is considering assuming sponsor
ship of a school it founded — 
Cumberland Unvtersity of Leba
non, Tenn.

The church founded the school 
in 1842, but later the Presbyter 
tan church (U8A> took over and 
then it was apoMored by tho 
Tennessee B a p t i s t  convention 
This group gave it up about 
six weeks ago.

The Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church Is holding a conference

4.J

T O  CAR R Y Y O U  T H  ROUGH TH E  SUMMER 
PRICES GOOD S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -TU E S D A Y

R E V L O N  N A I L  P O L IS H
7 9 c$1.10 S IZ E  (P lu s  T a x )

R E V L O N  L I P S T I C K
39c60c S IZ E  (P lu s  T ax )

Regular $3.50 
Size HADAC0L

Regular $125 
Size

ELM O-RALO L O TIO N
$2.50 SIZE ...................................

25

ELMO SKIN L O TIO N
$2.50 SIZE .........  ..........  .......

25

ELMO SUN BUR N  L O TIO N
$1.00 SIZE ................ r...................

TU S S Y D E O D O R A N T
$1.00 SIZE

S P E C IA L S
69c* • • • • • • • •  W  Jr w

S W I M M I N G
Bathing Cap
Ear Plugs. . .
Nose (lip s . . . . . . . . . 60c

Foam Eze Invalid Cushion. . . . . $4391 $15.00 Steel Trasse ¡ s . . . . . . . . . . $3J9
FOR RENT: Wheel Chairs, Hospital Beds, Cratches and Bed Trays
Distled W ater. . . . . . . . . ..Gallon 25c 11 FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Russell Stover Candy
SOLD EX C LU S IV ELY A T  

R ICH AR D  DRUG

RKHARDDRUG
Q U A N TITY  RIGHTS M SM VED

TÌ
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' M I X  O N  -THE B O O K S. G O L C X E -L A V  
O F F  O F 'E M /  IF R X C R E  S E E M  T A K IN ’ 
J U S T  O N E  BOOK O FFA  THEM S H E L V E S

s u n k - aw  s u m m e r  is  r u in e d / '
X FLU N K ED  ENGLISH AM P M y MOTHER 

^ O E T S  FUNNY IDEAS AW FUL QUICK.' ^  
-v C O M E  ON. L E T 'S  G E T  /  

OUTA H ERE/

EGADì IN E  ENCOUNTERED J H  X  KiNOVJ/ X 'L L  PAVJM C W » J  
K lV  D ETO U R G O N M O S T J |  R F  MV HISTORIC T C E A S U t e »  
AVENUES O F  FINANCIAL j f »  TH l6  H A L TE R  F B O M T H «  
KELP —  B U T X'M  A it / | | | r f
D ETER M IN ED  A «  T H E  y&S&fi "THAT IMSPIRBO TH E  Ô O N Ô  4  
^ T b N T  ÔRKRTANS j | l l |  C R U S O E 'S  U M B R E L L A  4  ^  
THAT SHERATON'S Î g g Ê  « ? W A H O j
p a p e r  So c k s  i d e a  . Y?fs§r A(?RomJ<  o r . t h e  , +  
SHALL Re r e a l i z e d / /  J c $H06 FROM R A U L J  i W
f e - — eexj &RE' s  h o r s e (f t  F

?^k i i A x h ï i i ^ c — ■; M

RETREAT FBOVV 
TH IS  BEAT •  

NEVER*

LETS SEE WHAT I CAN 
FIND t o  GAPNISH IT I 
m usTa p d  p e a n u t  
Bu t t e c  p ic c a l il li,)*
MAYONNAISE J  
HOPSE-PADISH. 
c a ts u p  l e t t u c e  ) r
,  RADISHES- f J k

JU ST A  PLAIN 
. LITTLE OLD , 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH ,

H M- M - H - - .  A
n o t h in g  b u t  a  
l it t l e  h u n k - o f  
POAST b e e f  f q u
,  A SANDWICH _

SAKE6, WHATS 
^ 4  THAT? -

(0 U 6 O T  1 
iKE GANG
PLAN K. 
FROM ^

ÎH 6  A R < S

W haTREI ITS TOO WHAT A . v o u  -
SHAME. WH/ICOULDNT ’V/£ 
D »O N T  Y ’GtVE U S E D  IT  
»T TO ME?/ EITHER

OUR FRYING PAtfc ONLr
SEVEN INCHES WIDE

AW,OOP MV GOSH¡7  AWRIGHT. IT'S NO . BUT I’LL SOON 
WONDER Y'DID.TH'/ G ET DOWN TO 
WA* I'M GOT UR.. 7  ESSENTIALS.' J

NOW. BY GADFRY. AIN'T I 1  GOLLY OOP AN* HULL 
BACK SOMEWHERE NEAR l GEE, YOU'RE A SIGHT 
WHAT IO UGHTA BE A  FOI* EYES TO  SEE.' 
LOOKIN'UKE, -  R f f i L  A A j u  ^
k  e h ?

' t e r e a a w a

we KNOW ELEPHANTS V TH A N B  THE 
NEVER FOR0BTI THEY'LL / KIND OF HOOCH 
WAIT YEARS FOR REVENGE [ I  MEANT! NAN 
ON A MAM WHO'S GIVEN V WOULD KNOW 
THEM TOBACCO! AND T «tV \  BETTER! 
UVE FOR AGES,« MO OWE >
KNOWS WHERE WILD /  '  - " V - C

s. OWES GO TD DIE—  . /  /  w

I »  MORE"! 
CHEERFUL \  
TODAY AMOS. 
SINCE HE
Met a  u rr if  
GIRL AT THE 
t Z O O l

TMESA^ INTERESTS. MOST /  NOT SO ILL- 
sJ01ÎÏSS^»MM*  CK^ZV PEASf INFORMED Jy^BOUT ELEPHANTS, BUT— J  AS YOU THINK,

I > — r r f l ^ B T v  MV BOY...

VES SIR.. OUR POSTMASTER 
RULED THERE'S JUST ONE /
LAW ABOUT DOGS .. IF  C----,

V 73MFHME VICIOUS. WE)  , ,
------- 1 O O N T G O  r - '  J

^ x ~ \ W r O  THE)  s '

OUR '—  ̂
POSTMASTER 
IS A FINE C"' 
MAN ..THE) 
GREATBST7

MT KNOWING YOU HAD TO Tlflllj 
CONTEND WITH DOGS. I *«I|| 
THOUGHT YOU'D BE FAMILIAR 
/ WITH THE LAWS REGARDING 
V A DOG OWNER'S LIABILITY. < 
N  OF COURSE I COULD y S  

V CONSULT A LNVYER, J J 
^ -------V BUT..,— s  A

W NO NEED TO. MR GREEN. 1VH 
I KNOW THE MAN TO SEE..NI 
JUST MOVED IN ON THE NEXT I 
s BLOCK..SPEAKS SIX FOREIGN 
( LANGUAGES AND KNOWS H 
V ALL ABOUT EVERYTHING . )  
\  COL. WORTHY IS HIS

FIX AND A N D E L P l^ S ^  THANKS,
SAY THEY WAS DONNA PAY 
YOU TEN  GRAND FOR SOME 
THI NO A OUY  NAMEO W O K O  
WILL PA Y A HUNDRED ORANO

MR. FARO.» AND FIND A MAN NAMED ZOfCD

S ID E  G L A N C E S

JOB ONLAY 
*1«. A6MN»!

»40 ,0 0 9 Y  SOR AW t VAST 
T \M t -  »40 i  \  WANT TO 
« t  AV041 ». _  —

MIS*
9 0 6 -

AXO*4E - TO HLOVTWSL •» «4 
COM?LV\\ 60LYT001*. r—

I B B

•l-IS SHECOMW? ) YES'SHE'S ABOUT 
C-CAM YOU SEE J  HALF HAY.' NOW 

HEH? /  BE SURE 10 BE
(v y  CMtl INC-IAAiFUClie^  DiYIiLIMS iînL ™ wit
M R  HB HK takes toy W ABM '

I can’t imagine him dozing off that way— I’m sure h* 
isn’t tired, and he isn’t  very easily bored!”  -̂ ggt

“ W h at I w anna get down pat it de quick ge ta w a y!”

J wELL.YfoR POSTAGE.CHECKS, V r  DON'T LIKE VOU J  VEN -  V-
S E A L  INO
I PRIDE/ /

MUTT, VOU 
OWE ME 
t w o  e rrs
FDR THAT/

WHV STATIONERYf I'M 
Dl D PAVING OUR BILLS 
VOU BVMAIL/ I  ONLV 

TA K E  I CHARGED VOU THE 
TH E  \ CEILING PRICE t .

F IF T Y  V---- —
CENTS J ' /

ANYMORE. SHVLOCK/
—̂ «   ------'

IF >0U WANT TD BUY SOM E
w o n x } \HEAîÆNSi FATHER, r f’S  EASY 

TO KNOW WHETHER XXTLL 
HAVE THE MONEY WTTHOUT 
ANY SILLY BUDGET

THIN6 IN THE FUTURE. VO. 
BUDGET WILL T H U  lO J  -  
WHETHER OR NOT 
VOULL HAVE THE MONEY 
7 FOR IT. x-r^~ ------- r »

WHAT GOOD 16 A BUDGET 
ANYWAY FATHER?)—  -

IT ORGANIZES TOUR 
AFFAIRS, PLANS ^  
VOUR FINANCES. J

EVERYTHING I t  
.  IN RE ARINE t t ,  
\  G U V 'N O R /

WHERE V A  OOIN' 
VA  SILLY FELIN E?

WMATGA-
M A TTB * ?

WON'T 
BE A
MINUTE

DAOWN OUR POPCORN ANYWHERE 
woes AT TV* HUT/

N O !  P O S IT IV E L Y DONT 
DENY rnr f  v o u  >

e v B ^ k n o
WHAT I WA
g o in g  t o

‘" v  A ^ K !  r -

^  Y O U  
KN O W  I T S  
v / T R u e i U



Aj.dy Devine ride« hard tracking 
down outlaws. In mat Ufa Andy’s 
tiding hard, too — trying to 
track down a teal decoy formerly 
weed by former President Her
bert Hoover. Andy stumbled over 
the old wooden, hand - carved 
decoy while hunting on the West 
Ooaat. In territory where ’ Mr. 
Hoover used to hunt many years 

. ago. He picked it up, saw the in
itials "H. H.”  burned into the 
bottom of it, then took it to an 
antique dealer to have the paint 
taken off and the natural finish 
restored. He’s never seen it since 
but hasn't given up the search.

You have to hand it to Rudy

y  o u P A M PA NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951Iteep Your Eye 
OnKPDN

during the grand opening,
Just can’t  beat kids. TOP 
OP THE WEEK “ Rose, 1
Love You,”  Frankie Land. Keep 
smiling and stay tuned to us 
always, we will be doing the 
best we can to bring you the 
tops in better listening for the 
next IB years and always at IMO 
en your radio dial.

didn’t give any but we know all 
about it. He mn the Variety 
Time program for tor Drake the 
night before and I  guess it Just
wore Mm out. PAT ON THE
BACK ... goes to Lee Drake, 
he • does that program every 
night, lb  Uncle Coy goee the 
award for the blggeot audience

By PHIL SOLBERO
Meeting alt of you fine peo

ple out there during the KPDN 
open houee makes one t h i n g  
certain, that ia that your old 

«friends for IB years, KPDN, has 
thousands of friends. As long as 
there are more than two people 
in a listening audience, you are 
hound to have a difference or 
choice of music, programming,

ute segment. You will hear a 
complete coverage of Just what 
happened while you were sleep
ing. Malone and Keel Pharmacy 
is the sponsor. Time for the 
awards of the week, I  am hand
ing that over to all of you out

S T E R L I N G

HILLSON HOTELthe pest years on th^ air.
Today the new studios will be 

open for your inspection from 
1 to 6 p.m. Please come and 
visit us. We will be happy to 
greet you. Parked just near our 
main entrance to our studios and 
the “ Red -Door”  ia an o a s e t. 
And tacked to its frame is the 
picture of each and every mem
ber of our staff plus some of 
ycur favorite Mutual Network 
Stars. You won't want to miss 
the face of all faces, Rudy 
(just back from hie vacation) 
Marti. The difference is the tan 
he received. (Oh man! am I 
lucky I  cleared myself there.)

Thanks for dropping around. I  
hope you are as proud of your 

. station as we are, because it IS 
*  yours, good listeners . . .  for many 

many more years to come. T h e  
beet in music, tope in s p o r t s  
and the beet news coverage pos
sible in local and national.

4  DID YOU KNOW THAT . . . Mu
tual's “ Twenty Questions”  tun
icate a re , heard throughout most 
of the civilised world? The MBS 
Saturday night programs (7 to 
7:30) are hoard throughout the 
U. I .  A., Hawaii, Alaska a n d

BABY
C O N TE S T

HAMPTON COURT 
Stasila« lMat)r-w*i«kl antias 
•M m l  ( f t  ani*, UTS, Taa 
Pat SIM, Cafaa SMS,Basaci!U ,

Starts Monday, Juno It 
Closes Saturday. Juno 30 

Inclusivo

IN PRIZES 
GIVEN A W A Y

FIRST PRIZE: In ouch class—a boaultful 11x14 Hoavy 
- Oil Portrait— Value $30.00

SECOND PRIZE: In each elaas —  a baautlful 8x10 
Hoavy Oil Portrait —  Valuo $18.50.

THIRD PRIZE: In oach clasa —  a beautiful 8x10 
Light Oil Portrait —  Valuo $7.50

HARLEQUIN TIDBIT SET SIMS
Raallf Afferm i, ex et ting starling gift? B «  
lawer-Km A e j hew ¿’ew n ew t —■ ollvt fork,
C - t  : . U _ --------  ------- ■--BB.___ J l  - -  a ___»"*t J*"7 Hnwi wvbn* BMsse earn suama ape

A m arle«'« Greatest Value in a 
3 J frood Radio-Phonograph Consol«

$ 7 1 4  1 5  Automatic for tUl records. 
“  * *  R idi tone from records

and radio. Phil co 1730. 
NOKitACHMOi Mahogany veneer cabinet.

9 BIG PRIZES — 3 IN EACH CLASS

CLASSIFICATIO N S
CLASS I—Babies Up to 1 year old. 
CLASS II—Babies 1 to 3 years old. 
CLASS III—Babies from 3 to 6 yrs. old,

\0-Day Delivery on All Pictures Except the Official 
Picture to bo Judged

Entry Fee Judging
LOOK ! ONL\

O TH E R  SELECTIO NS OF FIN E SILVER FROM:

Towle -  Watson -  Lunts$3.95 at timo of sitting. 
This entitles you to one 
8x10 psofoasionally fin
ished portrait.

Mutual’s Game of the Day, fea
tures s u c h  melodies as “ I ’m 
Dreaming Of A White Christ
mas”  on hie summer broadcasts. 
And did- you catch Bob Poole’s 
personal greeting to KPDN? He 
galloped up with his horse and 
the aid of his sound effects man 
“ ButterbaU”  and bent over back
wards to wish all of us “ Good 
Luck’’  in our new studios.

As “ Jingles, “  the side • kick 
to U. 8. Marshal “ Wild B i l l  

BHickok" for the MBS Sunday 
adventure aeries, gravel - voiced

Plays A ll Racoids

R e s i  "c o n s o le ”  
t o n e .  3 -s p e e d  
changer. Superb 
radio. PhBco 1330, 
see it newt

Contest entrants will be 
Judged from (heir photo
graphs by the MOTHERS. 
This new method of Judging 
the winner will Insure each 
baby an equal chance on 
Jnly 1« and winners will he 
announced on July **.

"PERSONAL”  -  
PORTABLE TRIUMPH I
Amasing perform- I 
ance in midget size!
AC, DC or Battery. ,

Gorham -  Heirloom

International -  Reed & Barton
No Appointment 

Neceeeery

Clarence Quaffs
Now COOL Speed .  
Lights will bo used . . . 
Eliminates all move
ment . . tnsurea better 
pictures!

TA R P LEY M USIC STORE House of Fin« Diamond*, W atchei, Silverware, 

. . China, Glas* and Luggage

306 W. Foster 
Hillson HotelReturn From OU 

W riters' Clinic
P H O N E  620

Wheeler 4-H  
In Roundup

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Wheeler County 4-H Clubs will 
be represented ;at the . s t a t e  
roundup at Texas AAM t h i s  
year. Out of a possible f o u r  
competing teams, Wheeler will 
have four. The dairy judging, 
the livestock Judging, the grant 
Judging and the rifle team all 
won second places In thé district 
meets end are eligible tor the 
contest

The first three placed second 
In Lubbock June f  with first 
place honore going tq Gray and 
RandsIL The rifle team -won sec
ond place at Ran Tech Farms 
in Amarillo Tuesday with a 376 
score, eight pointe under th e  
first • place M2 by the Roberta 
(Duntv team. County A g e n t  
K. D. Setgmund and Assistant 
Agent Robert Ledbetter will ac
company the sixteen contestants 
to the roundup.

The girts 4-H Clubs will have 
two delegatee with Home Dem
onstration Agent Mrs. E m m a  
Hastings. La June Mann w o n  
the right to represent Wheeler 
county by winning the blue rib
bon in the dress revue. T h e  
other delegate haa not b e e n

for business 
(or pleasure

Fash ion  b e g ! fit withTthe particu lar bra d es ign ed  

with your figure and that fashion in mind. Aa 

ever, you 'll shape up just figh t ia  th£s famous b n  

w ith  th e  o r ig in « !  con tinu ous W h ir lp o o l*  

itMgfc. I n * .  B. C ou p e .

'V e r y  Jontsen gird le {o r pon tyg ird ls ) dees somslMhff 

WoHJerfvl whenever it's «round you ! This ons...th e  most

perfect rib-trimming, waist-slimming, hip-smoothing t>gure-fi*«r, 

begins its work above  the waistline...with light breath-easy

boning Imit right in the top...exclusive Jontzon ted m iqu e j 

N y lon  Lena or nylon net...slide fadensd or step-in styles with Mur fee'sOklahoma, Man Fined 
For Worthiest Chock

An Oklahoma man, Paul freun
der. pleaded guilty to charges of

cotton broedaloth. with concentric sliteWng,
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Three weeks of training are in 
store for Midshipman R. F.
Freeze. USNA. »on of Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Schneider of 1012 Dun
can, Pampa, who, beginning Aug.
11, will participate in Operation 
Cam id VI, a combination of am
phibious training with aircraft 
carrier indoctrination and a series 
of continental air cruises.

Participating in the N a v a lj 
shore bombardment of the Ko
rean east coast is Eldon G. Turn- 
bo. fireman apprentice, USN. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. Turnbol 
of 318 North Faulkner, Pampa, 
and husband of Mrs. Olga Turnbo 
of 1115 Cooley dr.. Borger. Turn-1 
bo is serving aboard the destroy
er USS Orleck. At the outbreak 
of hostilities in Korea, the Orleck 
was undergoing overhaul in the 
U. S. Upon completion of re
pairs she was assigned to a task 
force operating in Korean waters.!

Pvt. Friday P. Todd, 19, of*
Pampa, has completed his Air 
Force basic airmen indoctrination 
course at Lackland Air F o r c e  
base, the "Gateway to the Air 
Force.’’

Lackland, situated near San 
Antonio, is the world's largest

It ’«  summertime! tinental cream ia more often com-
And when the day* get a little P»r*d to our mouaaes, parfalta or 

longer and the sun a little hotter, frozen custards, 
an old familiar chant cornea ring- It** manufacture of ice cream is 
ing back from our childhood. •  major industry, but not all ice 
“ You scream, I  scream, we all cream ia sold in the drug stores 
scream for Ice cream !" and ice cream drive ins. There's

Grownups and kid. alike have **“  ‘ home-made variety/’
consumed tons and tons of Ice ' c* cre* ?  *  UvorVe
cream since its commercial intro- at V?* *nd of a *un®"l#r
duction 100 years ago today. * ather*

, . . .. . "  . , . round to take a turn at the freeaar.
This frozen aenght containing a lce house,  d0 .  thriving business 

little cream, sweetening, flavoring an(1 (e „  Mck8 of crushed
and eggs was first known in Italy lce ^  lce-cream-makers. 
in the leoos, but it was In June, Pewter (r » czer.  in wooden tubs 
1881 that a Baltimore milkman were lirllt ln freezlng ice-
freezing hia surplus cream cream. but the metal cans have
with four routes experimented with bec0me common in the United 

Somewhat hesitatingly, a few States. The paodle (or dasher) re
stores marketed his product — and volves in the metal can and gives 

Ice cream, considered typically the cream a smooth texture, 
a 100 years later, it still holds an „  principle upon which the
important place in our diet. hand h°me freMer work* “  • lmP1*

, _  —the ice cream freezes because
Ice Cream, considered typically „  h he, t „  wUhdrawn from it 

American, is sometimes said to th.  M i„,
have been

M-G-M's great Successor 
to fam ed "Battleground"

introduced by Dolly 
Madison at the White House in 
1809. And though ice cream was not 
American born and is a thriving 
industry in Great Britain and other 
countries, many foreign markets 
once advertised their product with 
“ Just Like American.” The con-

. . .  means "Shoot The Works'* 
and they shoot the works 
with lead\ love and laughter!

Read The News Classified Ads.

Irish Recruiting 
Officer At Dallas

^TAMING

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Shamrock's Army and Air Force 
recruiting office will be closed 
until June 25, because the re
cruiting head, Sgt. Leon R. 
Chambless is attending school in 
Dallas for two weeks.

Chambless is studying better 
methods for recruiters, including 
rules and regulations.

He will re-open the station 
Monday, June 25.

Treat Dad Today on HU Day 
FATHER’S DAY

----------------  MORE
BUGS BUNNY "HARE WE GO" 

Jo* McDoakes Comedy %  Late News
PERFECT 
51 GAUGE 
15 DENIER Open 12:45 Regular Prices 9c-50c ★  See It from the Start: 1:37, 3:39, 5:42, 7:44, 9:48

S u m m e r  Shades

New Low Price 

LU X U R IO U S  
PENCALE

NEW SH IPM ENT  

OF
M IN IA TU R E

we've assembled the entire stocks of summer suits from 
our five associated stores under one roof— junior sizes, 
misses sizes and half sizes.

CLEAR AN CE OF 
V E N E T I A N

CLEA R A N C E OF 
S U M M E R

FABRICS
were 25.00 
and 29.95

MATCHINGC O O L C O T T O N better wool suits
a companion group of our finest year 'round wool suits—  
first time offered ot a sole price— were 69.95 to 89.95 
— gabardines and worsted patterns— loose and fitted 
styles.

80 Square Percale

PRINTS 
PAISLEYS 

PIQUES 
CHECKS 

Your Favorite 
Styles

SOLID COLOR 
TERRY

W A S H
C L O T H S
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ange Noted In Area
Oil Field Activity For Week
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Awards Presented 
By Cities Service
Award« in recognition of long

time service were presented yes
terday to 24 employes of Cities 
Service Oil Co. (Del.) in this area. 
Honored were one veteran with 35 
years of continuous service, two 
with 30 years, five with 25 years, 
six with 20, years, five with 1Î 
years and five with 10 years of 
service. .

The presentation of service 
awards was the highlight of a 
family picnic at Lake McClellan 
yesterday. A brief talk was made 
by J. A. Cleverley of Bartlesville, 
assistant general superintendent, 
oil production division. Also at
tending from Bartlesville was 
Frank M. Perry, manager of the 
gasoline-chemical division.

Operation of the Cities Service 
Oil Co. was favorable in all divi-

GREETINGS*
to the one who pays and
pays . . . greetings to all 
bads on this . . .

FATHER'S DAY

Treat Dad to a 
Movie Today!

P a m p a
9cA4v

On Ltfort Highway 
Opin 7:30 — Show 8:25 

NOW •  MON.
"D E S T IN A T IO N  

T O K Y O "
Cary Grant 

Also Two Cartoons

Top o’ Texas
No. of Qon. Hospital 
Open 7:30 — Show 8:28

N O W  •  M O N .
Academy Award 

Winners
Judy  H o llid ay  
Brod Crawford 

In
"B O R N

Y E S T E R D A Y "
Also Two Cartoons

sions during 1950, the speaker 
said. An extensive construction 
program was carried out and ex- 
ploration, drilling, pipeline, man
ufacturing and marketing opera- 
tiona were expanded aggressively

Cities Service Oil Co.’s employ
ment was pointed out as “ out
standing,”  in that more than 50 
percent of all employes have been 
working for the company for 10 
years or longer. About 950 service 
awards will be presented to em
ployes this year, the speaker said.

Employes to whom awards were 
presented at the Pampa meeting 
were: C. P. Conover, 35-year 
award; C. H. Darling and Kirby 
G. Ragain, 30-year awards; H. 
Bedenbender, Earl Eaton, James 
G. Roberson, D. Russell and C. E. 
Powell, 25-year awards; H. V. 
Turner, Louis Roenfeldt, R. E. En
gle, J. P. Wilson, C. R. Williams 
and George B. Jay, 20-year 
awards; Bert Lundy, M. Lee Cox, 
J. M. Foster, Arthur Griggs and W. 
A. Morey, 15-year awards; Albert 
W. Frasier, Crawford Hughes, F, 
L. Hogsett, Andy S. Largln and 
Haskell E. Kennedy, 10-year 
awards.

Wildcat
Reports

Bailey County 
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 St 

cns, Sec. 24, Blk. B.M B Sc B Sur
vey, center of SE-4 of Section, 
to »,000’ .

Carson County 
O. S. Thorpe et al No. 1 Mae 

Dean. Sec. 190, Blk. B-3, HAGN, 
rig moved off, acidised 000 gal
lons.

Cottle County 
Humble Oil Co. No. 2-T Mat

ador, Sec. 47, Blk. ■—, J. H. 
Stevens, drilling below 2035 feet 
in lime and shale.

Signal Oil Co. No. 1 Swenson, 
Sec. 23, Blk. B. J. H. Stevens 
Survey, drilling below 4085 feet, 
drillpipe stuck.

Floyd County
Houston Oil Co. No. 1 Lackey, 

Sec. 11, Blk. D-2, GCA8F, fish
ing at 10,014 feet and 10,020 
feet.

Summary of Panhandle oil 
field activity last week show* 
ed little change as compar
ed to the previous seven-day 
period. *

Operators staked 21 new 
locations and completed six 
wells the past week. Of the 
completions; five were new 
oil wells with a total in
creased potential of 301 bar
rels while one was a dry 
hole.

The previous week, three 
oilers were completed for 136 
barrels accumulated produc
tion and four were dry holes.

Phillips Pet. Co., was mov
ing in materials last week 
for its Hobart Ranch deep 
test in northern Gray Coun
ty-

Elsewhere In the Panhandle, a 
new wildest location may be 
staked In Ochiltree County by 
The Texas Co. It  Is under
stood the new location will be 
made a  mile and a  half north 
of the company’s 1-B McGar- 
rough which was reoenUy com
pleted for 284 barrels flowing. 

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Ckrson County

Bell Oil A  Gas Company, Bur
nett No. 14, IAGN Survey. 990 
feet from N and 330 feet from 
W lines SE-4 Sec. 116, Blk. 4. 
PD 3200 feet.

Kimberlin A Tanner, Burnett 
G”  No. 2. IAGN Survey. 330 

feet from 8 and 1850 feet from 
K lines SE-4 Sec. 128, Blk 8 
PD 3200 feet.

Gray County
C. B. Christie eta!, W. H. 

Swain No. 3, E. N. Lynch “ 9”  
Survey. 330 feet from 8 and E 
lines 3-120 Acres Survey 9, Blk. 
S. PD 2900 feet.

Warren Oil Corporation, J. S. 
Morse No. 2, HAGN Survey. 1650 
feet from E and 330 feet from 
S lines SE-4 Sec. 4, Blk. 28. 
PD 2900 feet. .

Hutchinson County 
Herrmann Brothers Drilling 

Company, Cockrell “ B”  No. 1-A 
MAC Survey. 330 feet from E 
end 230 feet from N lines E- 
of SE-4 Sec. 2,Blk. Y . PD  3200 
feet.

M. Huber Corporation, Hen
derson No. 13, HdtB Survey. 2310 
feet from S and 330 feet from 
K lines Sec. 1, Blk HC. PD 
?275 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, Riley 
FGAK No. O-ll, ABAM Survey 
2310 feet from W and 990 feet 
from S lines SW-4 Sec. 11, Blk 
N-18. PD  3250 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, Riley 
FGAK No. G-12. ABAM Survey 
2310 feet from W and 830 feat 
from N lines SW-4 Sec. 11, Blk. 
M-16. PD 3250 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, Riley 
FGAK No. K-4, ABAM Survey 
1800 feet from N  and 2310 feet 
fiom W lines Sec. 22, Blk. M-16. 
PD 3250 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, Riley 
FGAK' No. K-(i, ABAM Survey 
2310 feet from W and 330 feet

Slight Drop 
In Activity 4
DALLAS — A  total of 2837 

rotary rigs were active in oil
fields of the United Statee and 
Canada tor the week of June 11, 
according to a report to American 
Assn, of Oilwell Drilling Oon- 
tractdb by Hughes Tool Oo. This 
total compares with 2840 reported 
operating a week ago, 2047 a 
month ago and with 2269 in the 
comparable month of 1960.

A  comparison by principal areas 
for the past two weeks, shows:

Pacific Coast, 140, Unchanged; 
Oklahoma, 289, down 7; Kansas, 
160, up 4; Rocky Mountain, 164,
up 9; Canada, 133, up 4; Ark-La 
Tex, 164, down 7; West Texas 
A New Mexico, 881, up 9; Gulf 
Coast, 573, down 10;
153, down 6,

j , ■; . ■________ ÊÊng
Its Oil Rank

feet from S linee Sec. 27, Blk 
” 7 ’ ’ . PD 3000 feet.

Moore County
Canadian River Gas Company, 

Maatereon Estate No. G-8, DAP 
Survey. 2540 feet from S and 
1300 feet from E lines Sec. 88, 
Blk. 0-18. PD  3130 feet.

Sherman County
Skelly Oil Company, Hamilton 

Pitser No. 1, GHAH Survey. 2300 
feet from N and 3200 feet from 
R lines Sac. 184, Blk. 1-C. PD 
3100 feat.

Stanolind Oil A  Gas Company, 
Hudaon Gaa Unit No. 1, GHAH 
Survey 160 feet from N and 155 
feet from E  lines Center Sec. 
40, Blk. 2-B. PD 3300 feet.

Wheeler Qgunty
C. C. Hammer. Tom Montgom

ery No. 1, HAGN Survey. 1650 
feet from E and 090 feet from 
N lines Sec. 37, Blk. 27. PD 
2200 feet.

Sausage making became an art 
In the Middle Ages. S o m e  
sausages popular today derived 
their names from the cities in 
which they originated, as for ex- 
rmple: frankfurters (Frankfort), 
bologna (Bologna, Italy), romano, 
Roma), genoa salami (Genoa).

N O W  I

A dm. 6c- 50c 
Open 12:45

F R ID A Y
Features :

1:27 3:32 5:37 7:45 9:58

GIANT 500-THEATRE 
PREMIERE!

Thi*. theatii' atnoo(> those 
rhosen for the nation <i first 

showing ot FORT WORHi

Hale County 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 14 Huf- 

stedler, Sec. 16, Blk. D-T, 
HEAWT, drilling below 5039 feet 
in lime.»

Honolulu Oil Corp. No. 1 
Clemments, Sec. 19, Blk. D-7, 
drilling below 9104 feet in lime 

Stanolind OAG Co. No. 8-B 
Ffollingsford Bank, Sec. |7, Blk. 
DT, HEAWT. cored to 5792 feet, 
recovered 41 feet gray, anhy
drous dolomlts; cored 6792-5887, 
recovered 35 feet brown dolomite, 
fair porosity; cored 5837-82 feet, 
recovered 45 feet brown dolomite, 
good saturation, porosity m  d 
bleeding; Cored 5882-5927 feet, 
recovered 43 feet of same; cored 
5027-74 feet, recovered 47 feet 
of the same,

Amerada Pet Corp. and L. M. 
Hughes No. 1 Hughes Trustee 
Sec. 101, Blk. S-5, D&P Survey, 
1H80’ from S&W-L, fc miles E 
Turkey, drilling below 1137 feet.

Oldham County
Superior Oil Co. No. 1 Mata

dor, League 328, St. Cap. Lands, 
3103 feet from N and 7821 feet 
from E linea, ?. 1-2 miles NW 
Landergin, Tex., drilling below 
»69  feet.

Roberts County
Sinclair OAG Co. No. 7 Charles 

Lips, Sec. 1, Blk. B. BAB Sur
vey, drilling below 5465 feet in 
lime and shale

Pastor Conducts

EL DORADO, Ark. — m  
Remember Smackover field in 
Arkansas? It  was the seen* of
one of the nation’s greatest oil 
booms back in the r o a r i n g  
twenties.

Its fling was brief. Smackover 
reached its peak in three years. 
■In 1926, it produced about 80,- 
090,000 barrels of crude. Com
panies and individuals worked 
the field with gay abandon — 
that was before conservation 
and Smackovers decline w a s  
rapid.

Even so, at ths end of 1949, 
Smackover ranked as the netion’a 
ninth greatest field, with an ac 
cumulative yield of 422,768,000 
barrels.

Through the years since ’26, 
new producers have been found 
in Smackover, but other pools 
wers found in this south-south 
western section of Arkansas. The 
old star faded further from the 
limelight.

In recent weeks, however, 
Smackover has taken a new 
lease on life. It is too early to 
tell, however, whether it will 
amount to another brief fling or 
is the beginning o f a comeback.

Two wells have been brought 
in — one in a new sand at 
2.950 and another at a new 
shallow level. The latter blew 
oil over the derrick head to re 
mind oldtlmers of Smackover in 
its prim«-

One thing is pretty certain, 
should Smackover aprlng back, it 
isn’t likely to reaoh its 1925 
stride, even if it could. The state 
oil and gaa commission wouldn’t 
permit it. Arkansas now is 
leader in conservation regulations 
It learned a lesson from its one 
big boom. There are atrtet regula
tions on the amount of crude 
that can be pumped from wella 
these days

Through conservation — pro
duction allowables, repressuring 
and unltlsation — the commis
sion has been able to maintain 

yearly production of around 
3u,000,000 barrels for the pu t 
several years. Arkansas r a n k s  
tenth among the petroleum-pro
ducing states.

From 1925 to 1936, the state’s 
output of crude dwindled fast, 
dropping to around 10,000,000 
barrels. From the mid - thirties 
after regulations were applied, 
annual production h u  climbed.

Conservation hasn’t accounted 
for all the increase. New pools, 
new wells In old fields a n d  
repressuring have helped replace 
a normal loss In worn-out fields. 
Wildcatters constantly are on the 
prowl.

So far, oil production in Ar
kansas is limited to seven coun
ties — Union, Columbia, Ouachi
ta and LaFayette in the main, 
W»h Miller, Calhoun ‘ and Ne
vada in the secondary. At the 
moment, Nevada County is be 
ing watched as closely as a 
promising sophomore ^football 
player.

Last year, a ne wpool, Bodcaw, 
was discovered in the county 
and later, another poo* was open
ed at Falcon, below Bodcaw. It 
still Is being exploited and some 
oilmen are keeping their fingers 
crossed on developments in that 
area.

Most wells in Arkansas are 
shallow. A  good average produc
ing depth is 4.00J. Many produce 
around 3,000 or less. Ten thou
sand feet is about the drilling 
limit. Few wells reach or exceed 
that, depth.

Oil tests have been made all 
over the state, but the search for 
new crude reservoirs has been 
fruitless except in the south- 

southwest. Some oilmen believe

that someday, crude will be dis 
covered in another area in the 
state — possibly in the south
eastern Mississippi delta.

But the consensus seems to 
be that barring a big new dis
covery, Arkansas' chances of in
creasing its crude production lie 
In the occasional new producers, 
extension of secondary recovery 
processing and drilling deeper 'n 
the southwest. Some hold that 
oil is to be found at around 
12.000 feet.

Right now, with tubular goods 
in short supply and drifting costa 
tunning up front $10 per foot, 
few firms or individuals are 
willing to risk 1100,000 or more 
on a deep test.

But as one observer remark 
ed: “ Don’t be surprised to sec 
romebody try it one of these 
days and hit it."

WoilnarflauIt eanesaay

■ ^ V ^ B r a y ^ t e n n e r  resident, 
d i e d  Wednesday morning in
IBristow. Okie., it waa learned 
here, today. - */*

Mr. Bray, a Phillips 
23 years, lived in Pampa 
prior i to his retirement 
years ago. He was 
duction department 
company, and lived 
family in the camp south 
town before moving to Bristow.

He is survived by his wife 
and a daughter, Audrey, who is 
teaching in the Tulsa publls  
schools.

Funeral services srs to be con
ducted in Bristow with burial 
in the Memorial Cemetery al 
Oklahoma City besid* bis son 
who died in Pampa in 1936.

“H i
in ths pro
of FhiUip« 

t with h is

Hal Damages 
Row Crops'In 
Dozier Community

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Heavy damage to row • crops 
was suffered Wednesday evening 
in the Doxier community, near 
Shamrock, when heavy hailstones 
battered the community, accom
panied by a half - inch l^in-

Some of the hailstones were 
described vs the ‘‘size of a base
ball.”

While Dozier and other com
munities near here have been 
hurt by too much rain, t h e  
Sannorwood community, about 
nine miles south, is wanting 
rain. Aside \rom some sprinkles, 
they are still pretty dry.

Read The News Clssslfled Ads

Wheeler Editor At 
Press Convention

WHEELER — (Special) —
Editor and Mrs. J. C. Howell of 
the Wheeler Times attended ths 
72nd annual meeting of tho Tex
as Press Assn. In Dallas. T h s  
meeting waa Friday and Satur
day with a pre - convention re
ception Thursday night by mem
bers of the Press Club of Dallas.

Wheeler Soldier In 
A ir Force Tfaiitind

WHEELER — (Special) <-• 
Pfc. Rober D. Lowrle. 21, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowrle 
of Wheeler has entered ths A ir
plane and E n g i n e  Mechanic’s 
School at Sheppard Air Force 
Base. He is a graduate of Wheel
er High School. After tho 22- 
week course at Sheppard he will 
receive the rating of Alrplaas 
and Engine mechanic.

B ric k 's  newest engine
—the F-263 F ireball—

gives this year’s SPECIAL 
the highest power in SPECIAL hutory

-\V,

Bible School

M O R E
Walt Disney’s

"M E R B  A B IE S "
Color Specialty 

“ Neighbor Next Door" 
Late News

Adm. Oe-Mc 
Opes 42:45

T U E S D A Y

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Rev. S. M. Bean, circuit pastor 
for t h e  Shamrock Methodist 
district, ia conducting s  vacs 
tion Bible school at the Dozier 
Methodist church.

Rev. Bean conducts the school 
from 1 to 5 every afternoon 
this week.

He came to Shamrock t h e  
first week of June a* the new 
circuit pastor, replacing R  a v. 
Cleveland. Bean pastors churches 
at Dozier, Kelton and Samnor- 
wood, all areas in the Shamrock 
vicinity, and lives In s pastorage 
on North Wall here.

N O W Women Home From 
Writer's Classes

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Mm. J. M. Porter of Wheeler 
and Mrs. John Harvey of Sham
rock returned from the Profes
sional Writers Short Course at 
Norman Okla. and a weekend in 
Oklahoma C i t y .  Nearly 328 
writers snd hopefuls s »ended 
the annual short course conduct
ed by Dr. Welter 8. Campbell 
of the University of Oklahoma 
-ind leading professional in oth- 

et writing

from N lines Sec. 22, Blk. M-16. 
PD 3250 feet.

Panhandle Producing Company, 
H. W. Csrvsr No. B 6, Wm. Neil 
Survey 330 feet from S snd E 
lines Lot 42, Blk. 4. PD  3250 feet. 

Moore County
Canadian River Gas Company, 

Snead Estate No. B-4, TANO Sur
vey. 2485 feet from E and 680 
feet from N linea Sec. 68, Blk 
e T. PD 3120 feet.

Potter County
Canadian River Gas Company, 

Maaterson Estate No. B-28, GAM 
Survey 2633 feet from N  and 
3528 feet from W lines Sec. 29. 
Blk. B-3. PD 2860 feet.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County 

Cities Service Oil Company —■■ 
Bwggerman No. 12 — Potent. 89 
— 24 Hrs. 990 feet from E and 
1C50 feet from N lines of lease 
Sec. 173, Blk. B-2, HAGN Survey 
Top of Pay — Total Depty 3130 
feet.

Sam C. Dunn — Colebank No. 
1 — Potent. 45 — 24 Hrs. 330 
feet from N snd 950 feet from 
E lines NE-4 Sec. 68, Blk.. 
HAGN Survey. Top of Pay 2370 
feet. Total Depth 2375 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
- -  Fee Land No. 227 No. 63 — 
Potent. 20 — 24 Hrs. 1078 feet 
from E and 354 feet from 8 lines 
or lease Sec. 10, Blk. 3, IAGN 
Survey. Top of Pay 2885 feet. 
Total Depth 2990 feet.

Hutchlneon County 
Midstatea Oil Corporation — 

Watkins No. 9 — Potent. 76 — 
24 Hrs. 716 fast from S snd 960 
feet from E line# of lease Sec. 
10, Blk. M-21, TCRy Survey. Top 
cf Pay 2736 feat. Total Depth 
2881 feet.

W. F. Seibold — Jack Johnson 
No. 10 — Potent. 7i —  24 Hrs. 
2310 feet from N and 990 feet 
from E lines K-2 Sec. 12. Blk. 
M-16, ABAM Survey. Top of Pay 
3180 feet. Total Depth 3210 feet.

PLUGGED WELL 
Herrmann Brothers Drilling 

Company, Cockrell “ B”  No. 1, 
See. 2, Blk. Y , MAC Survey. 
Total Depth 2S'J6 feet.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Hansford County 

PhiUips Petroleum Company, 
Alexander “ A ”  No. 1, GHAH Sur
vey 2669 feet from N and 2221 
feet from W lines Sec. 160, Blk. 
2. PD  3000 feet.

Hutchlssen County 
A. E. Herrmann Corporation, 

fiarnea No. 2, TCRy Survey, 
feet from S and 330 feet from 
r  Unas NE-4 Sec. 22. Blk. M-2S. 
PD 2100 feet.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company. 
Dima Shaw No. 6, AAB Survey. 
1980 feet from 8 and 3*9 feet 
from E lines Sec. 27. Blk. “ Y ” . 
TD Snoo feet.

Sinclair Oil A Gaa Company, 
Dana Phaw No 10, AAB Siir- 
\ tv  1880 (sat from B and 960

Remember*only BUICK has a
Fireball Engine

W e get a chuckle, sometimes, over 
all the fuss that’s being made 

abouf “new engines."
!\bu’ll note that the key feature of their 
design in every case is the valve-in-head 
principle — whether these engines are 
already in production or still in the 
dream stage.
Fact is, it takes this design to get the 
most from “ high compression” —and 
how high you can go depends upon the 
available fuel. Using this design, war
time aircraft engines operated on 100 
ortane gasoline.
It also takes this design to get the 
more-miles-per-gallon which folks like 
in an automobile.
So what gives us a chuckle is this:

N o  other type of engine has ever been 
used in a Buick —which means that 
Buick owners, all along, have been

S i p

* 3
iä i

Whsn you coma to chock tho Sold you'll find that 
thoro's a twoot froodom from roughno*« to this 
engine's operation—tracing to tho fact that tho 
wholo mechanism itself Is anginoored smooth, 
and tho further fact that ovary Fireball Engine 
gets a Mkrepoice balancing after assembly.

getting a lot of things that others have 
just “discovered.”
But that’s not gU. They get something 
more — vastly more — because today’s 
Fireball Engine has one standout fea
ture found in no other automobile.

word. It describes what happens in this 
engine. Inrushing fuel rolls into a swirl* 
ing ball of gasoline vapor compacted 
around the spark plug. And when the 
fat spark sets it off, a cyclone of dow«** 
lets go.

O r  course, a Fireball Engine, being 
a valvc-in-hcad, keeps pace with 
high-test fuel, when it comes to “high 
compression."

But what’s more important in the 
present state of the world is this: A 
Fireball Engine is designed to handle 
the not-so-high-test fuel we may be get• 
ting in the not-too-distant future.
So, if you want to sample all that’s fine 
in motorcar engines, your Buick dealer 
is the man to see. Come in soon, and find 
out what the rest of the world has been 
missing.

That name “Fireball’’ isn’t just a trick Xfaioawat.......... ..  trio, on* mo4<b on n 9 * )k iU m * M < a <

'Smart Buys Buick
w  I .  neuer i. nnoe. me Naimri. M **r

%MIH U T tn  AUTOMOyin AU euiu BUICK WIU SUIID THEM
Vow K»r lo Oraofa, Vaho j

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O .
123 N. Gray Phone 123
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A  Father's Day Memoir;
Dad A nd Th e  Chinese Chow¿

By HAL BOYLE,
NEW  YORK — (JP4 — Dad only 

triad to woo one dog in his life — 
and he last.

He had a wonderful way with 
dogs, and he was proud of it. 
He loved them, and they loved 
him. But they had to take him 
on his own terms.

He was a big-hearted ma n ,  
generous beyond his own good. 
But he had a practical man s view 
toward both his children and 

itns dogs. He thought t h e y  
should obey lum. That was his 
first and last law in dealing with 
them. He was an easy taskmaster, 
suid if they obeyed him every
thing was find. If they didn't — 
Well, trouble and lightning.

For a long time there was a 
kind of race as to whether dad 
would end up with more children 
or dogs. The children stopped at 
five, and the dogs won. Often 
there were is many as a half 
ddzen or more around,

Dogs would follow dad home, 
instinctively liking him. People! 
would give him dogs. And dad 
would buy dogs — any dogs.
• “ They keep away burglers,” | 
he’d say defensively, and it did 
no good for mother to point out 
it would be cheaper to let an oc
casional burglar ransack the house 
than to go on feeding so many 
dogs. As a matter of fact a 
burglar did get into our house 
one night, and we figured later 
one of our dogs piloted him up 
the stairs.

Dad had beagle hounds. He had 
fox terriers. He even had a gi
gantic great dane. And what do 
you think’s the first thing she 
had? Puppies.

All these dogs shared a happy j 
canine paradise with dad. They’d! 
do anything he said. Then one 
evening he brought home a Chi - j 
nese chow puppy, and it promptly 
bit him. That began the feud.

From the start the c h o w  
wouldn’t obey mother, dad, or 
their four sons. But for our little 
sister, Dolores, he would do any
thing. He had only one heart to 
give, and he gave it to her ut
terly. And for no one else in the 
world did he have any use what- 
soevei.

He quickly grew into a power
ful, beautiful, cinnamon-t a w n y 
animal. He refused to associate 
with the other dogs, and he was 
as grouchy and bad-tempered as 
an old English lord with the 
gout. A few of the braver dogs 
that tried to tangle with him 
soon gave that up as a lost cause. 
C ling was a king in battle. He 
never sought a fight, and never 
lost one.

Month after month dad tried in 
every way to wm over Ching. 
He couldn't understand why any 
dog boycotted him. Ching would 
romp happily by the hour with 
Dolores, but 3narled if dad put 
out a friendly hand.

Dad tried to bribe him with 
Juicy bones, and Ching wouldn’t 
buy. He tried to make him jealous 
by playing with the other dogs, 
and Ching would get up and trot 
bdredly away. I f  he gave orders, 
Ching just glared at him.

Once dad whistled to him and

Johnson Grass 
Killer Proved
By Experts

AMARILLO, Tex. (/Pi The 
Texas agricultuial experiment 
station here has proven t h a t  
chemicals can effectively k i l l  
that scourge of the farm -  I 
Johnson .grass.

But three experiment station- 
Texas A&M experts admit tr 
chemical eradication of the grass! 
is too expensive at this stage ofl 
development to allow its use on 
ei ire fields.

But the chemicals do have im
portant uses in places v  e i e y  :j 
can't easily or effeciently reach 
t ie  grass with plows o. o i  
mechanical means. And the re-' 
«.'archers contend the chcm'cals 

. * j cheaper than digging out the 
g ~.3s with hand tools.

he grass shouldn't be allow
ed to grow uncontrolled, the ex-1 
perts point out, for plants along! 
isnees an J in roadside ditches j 
cen badly infect clean fields.

The report was prepared b j 
R. D. Hamilton, assistant agron-' 
©mist of the Amarillo conserve-I 
Lon experiment station; C. J.' 
V/hitfielci, superintend,nnt of t'-si 
cation, and H. E. Rea. associate " 
fuo.CMOr of agronomy at Texas 
A M  college.

The experiments were conduct
ed in roadside ditches about one 
mile north of Bushland in Pot
ter county.

The researchers reported uo to 
100 percent kill resulted from 
Sris of sodium trichloroacetate 
(TCA) and polyboro - chlorate 
U ’ -O -

Sixty to 90 percent 6f the old 
Joanson grass plants treated 
with P-C in October, 1949, were 
dead the next June 15 Riots 
receiving these treatments d i d 
not become reinfected with seed 
Ungs until August, 1950.

Ninety - five to 100 percent 
o f the old plants were dead by 
JMSfuat, 1950, on the plots treat 
ed with TCA the previous June. 
These plots later became rein

Rainfall Has considerable effect 
on the amount of kill and the 
length at time the ground re- 
IRCined sterile. Rainfall is need
ed to send the chemicals down 
tc the plant roots but rain also 
favors growing -of seedlings.

The t«ro chemicals used in the 
overcome objections raised 

Other chemicals used by 
for some time. Sodium 

and attacide are effective 
grass killers but both 

kty inflammable TCA, on 
tMbar bend., may cauaa trrita 

N  too much falls on the

Ching turned and looked at him, 
then deliberately sat down and 
looked the other way. Dad be
came so angry at this s n u b  
that he stepped forward a n d  
punted him about ten feet —  the 
only time he probably ever kicked 
a dog in his life. Ching merely 
turned around and gave him a 
cold stare chat said in dog fan-

guage: •
;  “ Peasant.’ ’

Dad was so furioua he was go
ing to give Ching away on thé 
grounds he was dangerous and 
might bite the neighbor children. 
But Dolores put her arm around 
Ching and wept, and he got to 
stay.

Ching died as lonely a n d

mysteriously as ha had Uvad 
One morning we came out and
found him dead in the , front 
yard, hia fine head buried In his 
cinnamon paws. I f  he had, be
ill, i t  was hia. own secret- „  ■  

Because our sister loved him 
so, dad gave < Ching - a d e c e n t  

| Christian . burial; but h e ... n e te j 
forgave him.

■  ’ ’I  always thought that dog had 
ia sneaky Oriental look,” he'd aay 
whenever Ching was mentioned 
in after years. - ’ / , '

And dad never again brought 
home another chow. He wouldn’t 
risk the second hurt of having 
another dog that didn’t love him. 
Dad liked to be dad — to his 
dpgs as well as his children.
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7 0  T H E  B L U E  Y O N D E R  — Prof. Marcel Schein fastens equipment f ar  registering , 
cosmic rays to a line to be carried into upper atmosphere by balloons from 8tagg Field, Chicago. 1.
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T O W E D  I N T O  L O N D O N  T O W N  — Slem-drst, the Swedish liner Patricia is towed 
up the Thames River under Tower Bridge Into London on its maiden voyage from Scandinavia.
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R E A D Y  F O R  E N D U R A N C E  T E S T  — Old and new autos line up at Princeton, Mass,
for two-mi'e climb up ML Wachusett. All cars made it except a foreign-built 1951 model

They'll Do It Every Time Hatlo

ÍHE DRAWING-ROO/d /MANNERS 
OF JEKYLL DUET ARE. THE VERY 

QUINTESSENCE OF SUAVE ETIQUETTE"

t £ S U T  n o w  t a k e  a  g a n d e r  A T  H is
— '  O TH E R  SID E” “ HE'S NO LONGER _ 
^ ► J E K y L L -  HE'S NOW MR. HYDE —  j |

nnUIJ
Is «33

_
ly About Paaapa S p.m. Saturday.

The n a p s  a m  will not bo ro- 
iponoiblo for more than eao day on er
rors appearing in this Issue. CnD la 
mmodlntoly whoa you find as on er 
as boon made. 0
Monthly Rate—IS.M par ttne pi

C U H IP IIO  NATSS 
(Minimum ad tame d-poiat linos. 1 
i  Day—fio  por line 
> Dors—3lo por lino por Any.
I  Days—ITo par Una por day.
4 Days—Ido par lino dot day.
9 Days—l i e  par Una par day.
• Days—lde por Una por day. 
f  Days (or longnr)—l ie  par 

lino por day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1 Card of Thanks
His smilins way and pleasant fees. 

Are a pleasure to recall;
He had a kindly word for each,
.And died beloved by all.

Some day we hope to meet him. 
Some day. we know not when.

To c|asp ids hand In a better lhnd, 
Never to part attain.

C. E. STACKHOUSE
v *

W e wish to express cur heartfelt 
thanks to our. many' friends arid 
neighbors for their help and kindness 
during the illness and death of our 
husband and father, Charles Stack- 
house. W e also want to thank T>r. 
Frank Kelley and the nurses of the 
Highland General Hospital, and Bro. 
E. Douglas Carver, and the ladies 
who sang, and the ones who pre
pared the lovely meals for us during 
our sorrow. May Uod bless each and 
everyone of you.

Mrs. Stackhouse

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Stackhouse.

A W A Y

T cannot say and I will not say 
That he is dead—he is Just away! 
W ith a cheery smile and wave of the 

hand
He has wandered into an unknown 

land.
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It. needs must be since - he lingers 

there.
And you — O you, who the wildest 

yearn
For the old-time step and glad return. 
Think of him as fairing on as dear 
In the love of there as the love of 

Here.
Think o f him still as the same, I say; 
He is not dead—he is Just awayi

LEEO  PA YN E

W e wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness ren
dered us In the death of our husband 
and father, Leeo Payne, on June 2. 
and for the lovely flowers and food.

Mrs. Leeo Payne

Mrs. Anna Hiibura 
Family.

Faraona!
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thurshday night 8:00 o’clock, base-
ment Comba-Worley Bidg._________

FREE transportation to California. 
Call 1-19»! Amarillo, Texas.

5 ______  S p e c ia l  N o t i c e «  5
CHERRIES lire ripe. Drum Orchard 

Silver lake, Wheeler, Texas

Skelly Butane & Propane .
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas

Phs. .i.'!32 - N ile 758. «1« E. Tyng

6 Monumenti 6
ED FO R A N  M O N U M E N T  CO!

Prices to meet any punte
501 E. i larvewter.__pn.__1152 Box 62

T ra n s p o r ta t io n
FREE transportation to California. 

Call 4-19« 1 Amarillo, Texas.

10 L o t t  a n d  F ou n d 10
LOST by elderly gentleman in or near 

S. W. Public Service office — 2 
bills <$20 hi id $5). W ill finder be 
kind enough to return to News or 
call Mr. Beverly, Phone 2258 at 501 
North Cuyler.

13  B u s in e t t  O p p o r tu n ity  1 3
CAFÉ for sale or will lease. .Sell 

for $550 fully equipped. 219 Vá W* 
Brown. Ph. 400911 cr see E. B. 
Davis, Gulf-Barreit Leaj-e or in
quire at Treasure Chest, 219 W. 
Brown,

18 B e a u ty  S h op s 18
BRIGHTEN U P your dull looking 

hair with Lano-Lustre tint sham
poo. Special $3.75. Virginia 405 N. 
Christy. Ph. 4860.

BE COMFORTABLE in a short hair 
style with a good permanent. Call 
3910 Violet’s. 1U7 W. T yng.

EMPLOYMENT 
19 Situation« Wanted 19
POW ER lawn mower and cycle yard 

work ot all kinds. Elmer Pritchard
Phone 2295J.

21 Mdle Help Wanted 21
BOOK M A TC H E S

Sell every business. No experience 
needed. Earn big commissions full 
or part time. Feature UNION L A 
BEL. Glamour Gtrle. Hillbillies, 
scenics, dosena of other styles. 
FREE biggest. most complete 
match catalog ever offered. Supe
rior Match Co.. V>M 8. Greenwood, 
Chicago. 1», Illinois.________________

M ARRIED man age I t  to 47, high 
school graduate, own car for local 
position. Good ealary, extra good 
commission. See A. R. Stark, Diet. 
Manager. 1008 8. Sumner, Pampa.

22 Famala H .lp Wanted 22
W AITRESS and cook wan tad. Apply 

;* person before 12 noon. HI way 
afe.

AVON Cosmetics has opening In 
Pitmpa and Mobeetia for ambitious 
woman who needs to earn , extra 
money. Car essential. W rite man
ager, Box 1054. Amarillo.

G IRL TO W ORK evening shift at 
Mis»«? Lodge. Apply 1«. M. Me 
Wright after_2 p. m. Monday.

23 Mala or Famala Halp 23
\V«i\i>KltFl L  proposition, for light 

man or lady to write Polio, Hoapi- 
taltxation and L ife  Insurance in 
this Community. W rite and tell ua 
about yourself. Great American 
Health and Isife Insurance Com
pany. 1502 Main Annex, Lubock, 
Texas.______________

25 S o le im en  W a n ted  25
A  CAREER position with xttraetlva 

salary. A nationally known concern 
well established in Pampa deal res 
a man of high character a* repre
sentative. Training at our expenne. 
Phone 7i| or 18M-J betwean «  and 
12 for interview.

RED HOT DEALS
1 -U se d  Farmall M  Tra cto r new 4 row 
Lister and P la n te r.......................... $2275

1 -U sed John Deer A  Tractor, good $ 1200

1 -U sed W $  Tractor ....................... $2100

1-1948 Jeep 4rwheel drive, low mileage, 
p r ic e ...................................................... $750

1-1947 Dodge Truck, 32 ft. Hobbs Float, 
p r ic e ............  ................ $2000

1 -  1946 F.ord Stqtion Wagon, excellent
condition .....................................  $875

2 -  Used Rod Weeders. Good price.

1-1941 Ford P ic k u p ..........................$325

1-1946 K2 P ic k u p ............................ $550

1-John Deer D Tractor . . .................$575

1-N ew  200 gal. John Bean Cattle Spray
er. ‘ > '

1 -N ew  150 go I. John Bean Cattle Spray
er.

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts • Service"

4 7  F l m H i -

Ì Com Pool« - f i

812 W . Brown Phone 1360

LOOK YOUR BEST!
DO Y O U R  BEST -  R ATE T H E  BEST.

It's a fact you will R A TE  the best if you DO your best to 

LO O K  your best. Don't forget you are taken at "face 

value." Keep your garments tip-top.

American Steam Laundry
PICKUP & DELIVERY

515 S. C U Y LE R P H O N E 205

- ANOTHER FANCY MAGIC CHEF
Looks like new. Even has swing-out broiler. Only $100. 
Clean used Servel 5 cu. ft. New unit. $30.00 down, $6.70 

per month.

Save $70.00 on repossessed Magic Chef.

THOMPSON HARDWARE *
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

WILL YOU BE TRYIN'
TO BEAT THE HEAT?

Prepare now for summer comfort by having an air con
ditioner installed todoy.

C A L L  US FOR FREE ESTIM A TES

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal ■ Air Conditioning - Heating

320 W . Kingsmill Phone 102

PICKET WIRE LODGE.
Vocation Spot in l5outhern Colorado ot the foot of the 
snow-copped Sangre De Cristos. Modern or rustic cabins 
at Reasonable Rates.

Everything to assure a pleasant stay. Under new man
agement —  Ray and Rosella Landrum.

Coll or W rite for Reservations

Box 132 -  Weston, Colorado
Phone Trinidad Stonewall 4

38 Paper Hanging 38
k. K. OYER 

Painting and Paparlng 
**> N. Dwight Pt»a. UM  «r 22MJ

Rug Cleaning 3 1

PAMPA WA
Local and _ 

Phbtia UT or 242»-R
0ìnsr4r*ftANstrfcR
Ixnig 1)1«Ian- •

---- »IT »■ Tyng

¿ 'L  .Û L ,

P A M PA D U R Ó  CLEANERS“
Rug *  l't>ho1»!*try CIMnrr*. J’h. T*1«R
3 4 __________R a d io  L a b _________ 3 4

TAMPA RADIO LAB 
N>w and t ’Md Radio, for 8,1,

717 W. Foator_________. Phon, ««
is  Plumbing and Heating 35

LANK SALES CO.
Plumbing. H«atine, Air-conditioning 
TU W. Pattar Ptxm* M  Curly Boyd.

Buck, Tr»n«r«r. InturoJ. Local. Long 
Dittane«. Compara my prie«« fini. 
81« W. QHIm.pt«. Phon« ItîdW.

fcoy Free Transter Work
0*2 8, n m ««p l«___________ Phon« v 44 7 - J

BRUCÉ 4  SO N  
Transfer - Storage

Yean of «cparitne« ta year guarani#« 
of b«tt«r «arrie«.

916 W. Brawn (Phone 934
Tree Trimm ine - Moving

i B U M f t  Crmv«a

S e w  S h op

CLKÏfîlîîa ««ntic tanka
pool. Phon« Í474-J or I

50 Beilding SeppiRee
OUTSIDE door with glaaa alan h 

' or with ‘  *
Ruttoll._______

Electrical Repair

h>|^arMt^door with hardware. ]

s i Ï T

Appliance Service
M O N T G O M E R Y  | 

W A R D

Prompt Refrigerator
REPAIR SERVICE 

W e have foctory-trained re
pairmen on dutyrat all times.

We Repair Any Make 
REFRIGERATOR

W e also repair any make 

washer, radio, range, and all 

other appliances.

Montgomery W ard 
SERVICE D E P A R TM E N T 

217 N. Cuyler P h .8 0 1 -8 0 3 
52 Floor Sanding 52

A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR S A N D IN G

Portable power, do anywhere any« 
time. Altar butlixaa boura ■•rvlca.

412 N . Zim m er Ph. 3811 
Bicycle Shops S I

C. B’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repair« and Part,

643 N. Banks Phone 3KM
JACK'S B1K1S SHOP ”  
Bepaire and Parte.

324 N Sumt.er

5 5

Phon«
61 M a tt r e ra e s  /  61
W E OFFER you the highest quality 

at the lowest cost. Anderson Mat
tress Co. 817 W. Foster. Phone 633.

'YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. On« day 

Servtc« — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. 3848 11» N. Hobart

6 2 Curtains
FRESHEN up those curtain«. k tn t>  

chers used. Ironing. ■ M r«.' Melodie, 
11» N. Davis. Phone MM.

63 L a u n d ry ^ 3

B R U M M E TT 'S  
HELP YOUR SELF L A U N D R Y
10 Maytag Washers. Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday throw
Friday. Also Saturday until It 
noon. We remain open until t 
p.m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
liability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

T a.m. to S:34> p.m. Tuo«. Wad. ■ PrL 
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison_________ Phone 4M
IRONING done by the dozen or plec« 

work. 924 S. Wells. Phone 33MW. 
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup aerv. Phone YSSS. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 
Wash, Fluff, flniah. Pickup and
Del. 123 S. Hohart. Ph. 200»,______

WELtiS Help-Self Laundry  ̂ 6p«n 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday i  
p.m. Soft Water. 723 R. Craven. 

MYRT’8 Keep 'em tfiean Laundfy.
Courteous, Pickup and Dellvarv. 

601 N. Sloan_______ ______  Ph. 8327
6 4  C le a n in g  a n d  P re s s in g  6 4

TIP-TOP CLÜANEItS 
Quality . Cleaning — Low' Prlcon 

824 W .Kingsmill Ph. 38»
66 Uphoiitery -  Drapes 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics. 
1r UMMBT1"8 FurnitureTïndTjphôÜ 

stery Shop, l i l t  Alcock. Phone «04«.
_________FOR SALI
68 Household Geode 6 t

SHOP O UR  STORE
One Philco Cab. radio $39.50 

One 5 piece wood dinette 

suite. Lika new . .  $39.50 

One 5 pc. dinette suite $19.50 

Two 2 pc. living room
suites, each

One Duncan Phyfe 
Sofa .....................

.  $ 19.5C 

$49.50

'Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E  

C O M P A N Y

E C O N O M Y  F U R N ITU R E
31» W. Kingsmill____________ pfc. I«|

N E W T O N 'S  FU R N ITU R E

a f f o r d a b l b  joriN  
FAST FURNITURE TRADES 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

J O H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Home Furnishing« 

61* W. Foster

SHEPHERD
The Sow Sharpening Mon

«2  E. Field H Blk. E of 8. Barnes

45
POWER------- town

demonstration. B. K. 
»  Cuyler. Phew« jit.

Service 45
C«ll for

IM

SHEPHERD LAW N A60W ER
precision Sharpening. Itepnir«

*1»_E ,n«4d V, btk.R. Of R Borne«

47 Plewieg - Yard Week 47
ß T A + I L t * »  y«7d end--- »¿ríen

mowing Ph. 18T7J «r SS9W. Gene<!«(«« 42« Lefore.
yard and gsnhs^lm^

Bargains In Used Merchandi:
Refrigerators . Horn« Frsersrs 

Q«s Rsnge« . SB-.hlng Machines

Texas Electric Applionce C

8 out of every 10 
ers —

Consult Classified Ad: 
666 and let us help yi 

vour problems In rkJdi 
ottic pf furniture, c 
end toys you no long 

and which someone el: 
need. You'll be i 

•noney and possibly p  
Ing a fire by doing so. 
1« yoyr best chance 1 
We'll help you with it



-  O r Establishing A  New Home You'll Be 

? Wise To  Read These Listings . . .  *

Nice 3 bedroom home. Double garage on Williston. 
Priced to sell.

| *  10 room modern home wjth 2 room garage apartment, 
double garage, $310 monthly income plus living quar
ters, 6 1-4 acres land, all apartments furnished, all goes 
$20,000. Carries good loon.

Nice 2 bedroom home on Hughes St. $7500. W ill earn' 
$5,000 loan.

2 bedroom home close in $4200.

3 bedroom home, double garage with $80 month income.

5 room modern E. Foster $7750. W ill carry large loon. 
Look this over, 5 room and bath, enclosed back porch, 
good garage. 2 large poultry houses on Clarendon high
way, good terms.

If you want a bargain in a good grocery ond market, mod
ern living quarters, close in, doing good business see this.

• * 0

Resident and Business Lots.

2 Good Farms, close in.

List W ith Me For Quick Results.

I. S. JAMESON 1

R. & S. EQUIPMENT

fc OffhnTftere' frsiikeii'-* **

»  WeMed te Bey

REAL ESTATE
309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

If You Feel Like You're Riding 
INAWRECK

Every time you start your cor, its as good a sign as any 

that the time has come for you to visit us.

W E  DO B O D Y  A N D  FENDER W O R K

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. W e'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

u r  ...
Hm m  Typewriter

Trailers
*0k  BALE I wheel tr»tür"’r*ô ï

»U M-Wynn*
•B Swept end Trades S i
f e i  geict- ty

«gully In modern hows. Ph. 4»4-J.

• V  Fort In ninnine csndltlon 
UM l i l y  T |.n.

RENTALS
♦0 Weetod T o  E S t 90

mt -
ta park now

«-M .
92

BEDROOM FOR S W T  to w< 
■only, Ml M. Frost. PbqnS «4» 

KDRÔOM In privat« hora«.bkdäöom
■Gartondfl

BEDHOOlja^ privat« Mitrano«. Mb 

í í S r  for rent.
tranca. Cloaa ln. MI E. Klnc

jams.
8 H M  éSRo d ^

Boom eed Seerd
and baart In privata

92

95 Furnished Apartment« 9 Í

TH ES E A P A R TM E N TS  ARE 

A L L  N E W
Air conditioned, all now fumltur« 

or tha b«»t quality. On« 4 room 
two S room*, two I  room* and cl«** 
In. from «4» to UM month. It you 
Want *om*thlne nlo* call—

Stone -  Thomasson, Ph. 1766

Ishrt ap
Fronet*.

sm a.

t ROOM furnl*h*d ap*rtm*nt. ^rivals 
bath. BUI* paid. Call b*for* I I  noon. 
41« N. Cuytor.

S ROOM modern apartment dp** in. 
Electric rcfrle«r*tlon. AdnIU. 1*4 
B. Tyne- Phon« «4»._____________

» one 4
5M W.

apartment. Couple only. 
Browning.

ment- Inquirement.
tu rn

LAÄäE clean « room ap*rtm*nt. 
furnished, also nie« sleeping 
for m«n. Call »41SJ.

4 ROÔR furnished upstairs apart - 
m«nt. Al«o I  room, ft* N .W«»t.

806 W . Foster Phone 1802

FOR SALE
68

FIN E  FU R N ITU R E
sal* at «aerine« prie«*. Moving

la  «eam1 kama «n lt«l rarall llwlnra rhnmnto now horn« must sell llvin( rbom 
_> room and bedroom furniture 
antique chair Alio odd place*
dine » ft. Frigidair* and « 
tr Roper Range. Ph. Me at 

Frowt.___ __
living room eulte. 3 cushion 

structure In good con- 
J3

J J L .

Di iPall *l*o rollaway bed, 
mettre» and coll 
condition. Ph. 1MT-J

Electrical App^oncas 69e

WINDOW COOLER
rigidaira 1 Ton Capacity

Now Condition

ce $360. Todoy's cost $475
hi Install Free. Service Guaranteed

136 Terrace. Ph. 1754-W
tor Sale 69

__________  «ment bit
Prie* $M. Phon* »467-J. 70S 

4al*on
DAIRE Automatic 
Practloally new. 6

tier for 
417 N. Wails 

Bpeedomatic Porter- Cabli 
' rally now for sale. Alar 

up. Boat motor like new. Ph.

IHOLD goods Including gae 
electric refrigerator and 

Item* at a real bargain. Ph
41 14 Ml Boat Atchl*on.

Muskel Instruments 7Ò
___ __gar* on a lovely Con-
or Spinet piano, Knabe. Oul- 

and WurliUer make«.

W ILS O N  P IA N O  SALO N
WiUlstoa Phone »Ml

>oko B. of Blgmand Osn. Hospital

‘ Btoyotos ~ T l
T c LBB. all acceeeorle*. 
naw. | t l  each. SOI W . 

ne 4404.________________
NO PHODUNO HERB 

plain aa*y **Ulng for any used 
hill«, motor Booster or motorcycle 
when you t«U our reader* of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad. 
Phona 444.

71 p w y c it i 71
CAN give you a nlo* trnde In 

your old blko regardless of 
tlon on a n*w FI re»tone 
Com* In and let u* make you an 
offer. Firestone Stores, I1T 8. Cuy-

yout
tlon

regard)*** of condl- 
V Firestone bicycle.

1er. Phone 2119.
75
COME in and buy your grow 

and broiler mash and receive 
for each purchase for prise« to he

In. »02 B. Klngsmlll. _ _ _ _ _  
ÔNE 2 room. Ntira 2 room me 

house, vacant, south sld*.

SI
unbeam Mlx-Mastcr.

JAMES FEED 8TORB 
522 8. Cuyler Phon* 1477

First prise __John Bradley. Phone 777.
t ROOM «jperynenU Couple cnly. tri-

Franai*.

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR FOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQ U IP M EN T CO.
Ml W. Brown Fhon*«IM

78 Cows n
FOR SALE: A milch cow at Ernest 

McKnlght place. Contact Troy 
Mane««.

CLOSE In. Ì and 2 room spsrtmen 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea 
sonable. I l l  N. a IB sepie, Murphy
Apta.

80 Peta
Im p o r t e d  show Typ« Rod Fawñ

English Bulldog. Service. »15.00. Box 
111, Phone 210-J. Canyon. Teva«.

Carr.

rent to couple only.
TOR RENT » rSem furnished hou*e 

cloeOT ln. Phan* l»«l.
Cocker SpjnUI*.for «3«: $ )  Unfurnished Houses f #

Registered. 1 months old. Writs 
Box 102-A, Canadian or call 574W.

Coll »707.

ONE »
apartment. »8» W. Foster.

Ün f IÎSNIShSd  iSiräT i  a m  
I I  T I I A I  I/ * I I  rooms, ssrvlcs porch and bath. ToALTHOUGH %&*.*"* ~ a

Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Can Be

CERTAIN
That You W ill A L W A Y S  

Get results from a classified 
ad in The Pampa News. Col 

666 up to 5 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

NICE 3 room house end garage 
»month. Bee at 414 «.Cuyler,

401 McCullough. 44*7 W.

REAL ESTATE 
100 Rent-Scle-or-T rede TÖ9
WILL

traitor 
141

H O M E
!

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH: c
Ml

< >

f
arera ■

i  r^nirtT*

s - » i

\  “A r .t a k o .j ,
s Y<

- -
5 room hous«. Garage. Excellent condi
tion . . . . ..........................................$8500

One of the nicest brick homes in Pampa 
for sole. Two baths. Three bedrooms. Ser
vants quarters ond double garage*on a 
well located street. Shown by appoint
ment only.

Tw o 5,room houses on Garland carrying 
good loan.

Four new F . H A  Houses already have 
commitments.

Choice lots on Wllliston Street.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate -  -  Ranches -  -  Oil Property 

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg. 

Your Listings Appreciated

SEE

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY

KEVfLŸ furnished » room «Îtlcieiïcv 
apartment. Largs «dorate,.bill» pd. 
Clay Apartments, 901 E. Francis.

r ; g 5 ‘.  s ? »
«nor furnished sport- 
* 1M0 Bucktor. Phon«

2 ROÖfi furnished apartment, bilis 
paid. Phon« HW. 141« Aloock.

LARGE»  room furnished apartment 
with private bath, Innsrspring mat
tress. slsetrio refrigerator, doss In. 
»19 N. Starkweather. Ph. 4MJ.

>UPLEX—3 large rooms, adjoining 
bath. Bills unpaid. On« Bids fur
nished One side unfurnished. Ph. 
3«»7. 417 t. Olllsspls.

L 3 T  JEVSS  £ " 0 W K
too N. Warren.

I RÖOM modern furnished sport, 
ment, slsotrlc refrigerator. «31 S.
Cuyler.

-raw ÖSB »  and 4 room apartments. ' l̂ ri- 
79 vats bath. Nswly decorated. Close

■srn
Call

♦6 Uofiimhlidj Apartments 98
LAftttB 2 room unfurnished apart

ment. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 
I l l  W. era van.

#  FqmtohMl N w m  .9 7
lODBttN t room ' ĥ use, fumltur* 
optional. Prefer couple. Call »MSW.
505 N. ~

80 5 ROOM modern furnished hous* for

modern house, I room
lit w . r

5 ROOM modern unfurnished house.
IM S. Starkweather. Phone »42-J. 

t ROOM unfurnished modern house 
to eoupl* only. Bills paid. 109 8. 
Wynns. (North of tracks).

f6r your

Insurance-Loans-Real Estate
SPEQAL TODAY

5 rental units close in, income $168.00 
per month, sol# price $11,500.

4 room house on corner lot, renting for 
$55.00 per month .Sole price $550Q. g

Have other nice homes and income prop
erty.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264• . &4S&+ •’ ■ i» ' * ’ •

IN S U R A N C E —  L O A N S  —  REAL E S TA TE  

C O M BS-W O R LEY BLDG.

L O T S  L O T S

THREE 3-BEDROOM HOMES
Good 3 room modtrn, $3500. Good ttrms.

4 room modern. 100 ft front. $4,000. Good term*.

Largs 5 room houss. doubts garags with apartment.
S *

Business building on Borger Highway.

*4*

4 RÔOM unfurnished modern houss. 
---------  . Man« 44----

John I. Bradley
Phone 777 

L O T S

Sibyl Weston
Phone 2 011-J 

L O T S

—f  RADb equity la houss far 
1er house. Must bs lata model. 
N. Well«. Phon« »»4»-J.

103 Beel Esteta Per Sb I# 101

Just Completed
Central heating, double gar

age. 1900 block on W illis- 
ton.

Gall 4063 Sunday 
9054 Week Days

Osborne
Construction Co.

rsTtiacw Tî - ir ^ ^ ' -a

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE
G. I. OR F. H. A . HOM ES 

-  BEING C O M P LETED  N O W  -
See them 308 -  324 -  340 Miami St. 

1033 -  1037 -  1032 South Christy St.

■ r PERMA HOMES, Inc.
Chas E. W a rd . • Phane 2040

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
A B O U T  US \

W E E K -E N D  SPECIALS
Fronds S tram Bams, gar

late! MM.
Mid* S had reara N .Sumner 74M u 

torras. ^

Dunoon, nlo* S U erisra. (an 
14,MS, terras.

WHlIstan, S k«Ars« » .  garage is, ira

“ S S TLw S T -•
SB serra Jota* HSy limite.

C  A. JETER
913 Bamârd Phone 4199
TOUR LISTINO» A!

WE M A Y  W RITE HIS INSURANCE HIS HOME,

W E M A Y  HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
Franks** of hie aatameMI* *r Ms fora turn sod hsraskdie sppllanras.

W E M A Y  HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
Sto tones M ewsd m  Ms a s H ra ili t* rrtnra payments. ,

W E M A Y  HAVE LOANED HIM  M ONEY ON HIS A U TO -

W E W A N T  TO  SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEOS. COME SEEUS.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
'  r  ' U- J J - H7 t  6 iN j»»iia PHONE 229 er 147P

I N V E S T  
IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN

Uiu .m  1K **■ loW
Nlce ̂  bedroom B. Malone—»4.004—

, , % r ^ t . r * .  “ *ryl- ,u™Uh-  -
NSW 2 bedroom. Doucette — (71M 

with 11900 down.
t bedroom^jBumner — ISi tou —

New I bedroom, N. Sumner, carpet- 
• *d — (MM — terms.
S bedroom. Starkweather — ( 10. to« 

with good terms.
fsw 1 bedroom. Just completed, on 
Hamilton et. This Is an unusually 
nice boms for «11,IM — terms.

TO P  O ' TEX A S
REALTY & IN SU R AN CE

OOMCAN BUILDING — PH. Ml

H. T . Hampton • Garvin Elkins 

Irma M cW right —  4764

G O O D  BUYS IN  HOMES
1—1 room, »1400. (M* down. 
t—t  b*droom. Rental In rear. »4000. 
1—Large 4 room. 1M ft. front »411» 
I—> bedroom, basement, double gsr. 
Other pieces not listed. AcVsnge. Lots 

Business end Income Property. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

. E. W . CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE
ini n i N. Somerville

I  room modern and garage. Duncan 
■treat. WM.

I bedroom B. Francis with rental 
VMM.

Largs I  room Christine 8t.
Nice g brtroom brick N. Churl*«.
»  bedroom B. Francis. Take tot* mod

al car gp deal. '
Nice 5 room and garage N. Nelson. 

»1500 down.
» bedroom on Wllliston St. »10,500.
Nice t bedroom, double garage Wtl- 

liston *10,500
Nice V bedroom Hatel «7(60.
< brtroom on N. Dwight. S8I00.
Large I  bedroom N. Frost »9260.
t bedroom N. Dwlgbt »1,000 down.
Large »  bedroom on Christy. 19000.
NIc* t room, large tot In Frsssr Ad. 

dttlon, »5500.
Lovely »  bedroom N. Russell.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia. (65M.
» bedroom B. Francis with » rentals, 

good buy.

**Ctoaa* In TOmo* niontillvt- Vvioi# in* fipv monemy. in* 910,000«
I  bedroom. Oarland. »1500.
Business and Income Property
Oood little grocery star* end large 

4 room modern apt. »MOO.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

VS, S U N D A Y , JU N E  17, 1951

Tex Evans Guaranteed 
Used Cars

1950 BUICK * f  |
Super sedohette. Perfect block finish, Dynaflow drive.
A  one-owner cor. R&H ..........................................$1895

1949 BUICK
Super 4 dr. Sedan..Dark blue finish. Dynaflow drive. 
Sunvisor, white wall tires. R&H ................ $1595

1950 BUICK
% • It ,
Special 4 dr. Light gray finish, sunvisor. One-owner 
cor. R8.H  ...........................  .........................: . .  $1695

1948 DODGE
4 dr. Fluid Drive, sunvisor, spotlight, white woll tires, 
new motor. R&H .......... ........................................  $1075

k • *
1947 M ER CUR Y

Club Coupe. W hite wall tires, OD, R&H . . . .  $1075

1947 C H EV R O LET
4 dr. Two-tone green finish. New tires. A  nice clean 
cor ................................. .......................................... $ 950

* • ' \ # •’ ; * , ' * ' * ,-4(‘,.

1947 OLDSM OBILE
Club sedan. Hydramatic, Two-tone paint, R&H $ 950

1946 C H EV R O LET
4 dr. Dark blue finish, R & H ........... ............... .... $ 795

T H E  AB O V E CARS C A R R Y  O UR W R IT T E N  G U A R A N TE E
• i

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

To r  ÉAtife by owner 6 room brick, 
hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, 

orsts drive with doubl* garage. 
part of town. Ph. r.«oj______iS?

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
" « I  TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
LEE (BUB) BENTON, RMI Estera. 

Tour listing* sj^rociated. MS Mag-

i  room home fenced »30<in
1 bedroom N. Nelson |7»'>n
2 bedroom »1500 will handle.
■mall Business for sale. Ideal for one 

or two ladles (5500 cash.
Lothrop -  Booth -  Landrum

S1MR n i l  »019
OTflee 1015 Hary Bllsn Ph. 201»

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

n t D f t o f t k  boms, north sld* for 
rale. Corner lot. Double garage. 
Owner leaving. Phons 200IJ.

3 ROoM semi-modem houss for sale. 
2 lots. Fenced, garage—»11 East 
Brunow. »UM cosh. Also some fur- 
nltnre cheap. Phone 11T7J. ___

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTA TE '

5 ROOM house, garage. Price *4600. 
Loon »2750. Teager Street. Posses
sion now.
Oil Properties -  Ronches 

Phone 52 -  388

B. E. FERRELL
For tow Interest farm loans. Insur

ance, Real Estât*. 1M N. Frost. 
Phon* 341.

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 17» OR 1171

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL E S TA TE  
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice drlv* Inn well located, good 

business. Priced right.
5 room garage and storm cellar, 

special I5IM. Oood terms.
Nice 6 room. E. Denver. »420«.
Nice 3 bedroom Thut HI. »5009.
NIc* 5 room N. West »«1500. terms. 
Vlrtern 3 room S. Ballard. (450 down. 
Nice 5 room en Tsrrare.
Dandy 3 bedroom N. Kussell.
NIc* 6 room N. Gray.
Nice 5 room N. Banks *7150. 
t good Income properties, clos* in.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
Oood I4M sere ranch, running water, 

worth the money 
10x50 barracks. A bargain «325. 
t modern » room to be moved »2.000. 
Help U-Balf Laundry, good terms, 
t frrs room bemss Tally Addition. 
Large S room to be moved («500.
* ----  with reatsU, dose In (II,5M

with natal. »4100.
Wllliston »10,SM.
Craven »4*50 

S room B. Foster »7750.
,  ness Property & Cuyler.
tourist Court, well located. Pries« 

far quick sale
I  lovely » bedroom brick home«. 

Fraser Add.
Kira S room homes N. Nelson.
Oood grocery store on highway.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Largs I rot 
«  room wit 
1 bedroom « 
t bedroom

Ür *
Tourt

BEN W H IT E  REAL ES TA TE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

I  room house on 3 iota 
llltlra, 4I0M. Sra 917 E. Scott

Tóí

H _______•a  äx its *  i
eery In L*f>

l l l M B i

n**r

eel* 4 room honra on 
Inquire Hkmmon's Oro- 

______dors. Texas._________
Pbbp^ T »-B «-M o v 2 111

ïf<5f>Ffl>t 4 room house'for sals tn 
bs moved Contact Dick Walker.
Phone 414«.W-».

Tsxii one room frame houee fo r  
to be moved. 514 N. Warren. 

~  1474M.
modem

■ l  Phillip
rails* sen  of
netos K  a

See The New i  •

B E L V E D E R E
The Plymouth of Distinction now on dis
play in our show room.

Many other new cars to choose from.
:i • • V*-Vi h»'t* *(<< tfkfl hlt/nnf . j

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HOME OF DESOTOS AND P1YM0UTHS

113 N. Frost Phone 380

n r
R IA L  E S T A T I  
traitor H o u m s T R

B U Y  N O W !
LOWEST interest rate* In the coun

try.' 4% up. Four years to pay. 
Travelltee — Columbia* —Kits.

Trailer Corporation of Texas
»901 N. E. 8th St. Phone 30851

Amarillo. Texas
Fott SALE: X bedroom trailer house. 

Air conditioned, 35 ft. long. Call 
TM-J.

AUTOM OTIVE
f l T Garages 116

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

IM1 Ripley_______________ Phon«_332

K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone 13Ï0
Complete Motor tk Brake Service

nr B o d y Shop» 117
FÒRD'S BO D Y SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W  Kinqsmill Ph 634
111 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

516 W  FOSTER PH 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG'P SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retoll Gas 

I I»  S. Cuylsr_____________ Phone 17»
W Äutomobilas Par Sola 120

P A N H A N D LE  
A U T O  W R EC K IN G
Parts. Tires any sits.

Good Used Cars — 'Trucks 
W* can sav* you money, 

ins 7 Days. East of town across 
is highway from Panhandle Pack

ing.

PHO NE 4433
1641 FOR6, '»» Mercury motor, heat- 

er. radio, good tires. 9 wheels. First 
condltlim. »259. Call »575-J.

120 Automobiles Far Sato 120

N V S H  SELECT USED CARS 

W o-die  & Jack Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS

I 4
Inc.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1947 DoSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 Kord 2 Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
EQUITY In lid# MerTuiy Deluxe. 

Radio, heater, overdrive. Ph. 1442W.

Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
JOir- DAnTBls- 3 Ai’.AG*

Wa buy. soil and axchanaa cars 
in  Cravan ___ »'han# uti

121__ Truck« - Tractors T 2 T
FOR SALE 193« International Pickup 

*190 519 E. Scott.

123 Tirât -  Tuba« 123

°£¡

cil

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In twek tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 ond 
most sires in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

TO M  ROSE
Track Dept Paint a . Trim «hoe

OUR 29th YEAR

LEW IS M O TO R S
USED CAM

ltM W. Wilks Phoi

CO R N ELIU S M O TO R  CO .
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phòn* U t 111 W FoetSf

V. C O L L U M  U S ÍD  C A R T
4»| a. Cuyler

McWILUAM* MOTOR CO. 
Fed Cry Hud «on Des tor

411 t. Cuytor Phan* 1*99
NÖBL iTT -C Ô F F Ë Y  P O N TIA C

i »  K “Ä 1
— »UlTTtM .

FOR-SALE at cast: 4 new 759x11 six- 
ply black Firestone tires. Call 499.

N E W  G O O D YEA R  TIRES
In Moat Popular 81 sea.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes

O G D EN  & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

CTEfTTril« WIT equity In «  * * :  * 
mouth for older car. 194 Brunow,

125 Boats 4  Accessoria« 12S
PRAt-TirALCr- Ñ íW - 14~ ft.- AritoS: 

*** Travel.r aluminum boat and 
19 H. r. Johnson motor WHI «tom- 
hnstrala «I Ar«h9r Lake. * miles 
west on Borger Highway. Quentin 
I!. Arche r . _____________ _

127 Airton« Far Sato T 2 7
n44- CrnfvWR * a “ sirjöäiiä ÏH  

hdur* used since new. * * —
I I  Fabnraob MM. VU
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PRESENTATION — Hugh Burdette, head of the Cabot Southweo;
ern D ivision, presents the ilrst Cabot Award ol Journalism to C. 
L. Thompson, president of the West Texas State College Founds 
tion. The company iias established the cash award to be present
ed each year to the school for the journalist who writes the most 
publishable article on a subject to be chosen by a college staff 

jieiulter, journalism department member and editor of the Can
yon News.

Shamrock To Get 
One Kew Teacher Cabot Gives 

Scholarship
Cabot Carbon Co., has estab

lished the Cabot award ot jour-

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l  —
—Shamrock schools will be entitled 
to only one new teacher because 
of the annexation of Bethel, rural 
school northeast of the city, says
Supt. Elmer J. Mooie. , .

Shamrock schools w.ll have tC ^ l.sm  at West Texas State Coh 
feachers next fall, compared to '*** foundation, tccordmg to « "  
c,. m 1950-51. The teachers at announcement by company off-
Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. E T .Iclals..................................
Brown, will join the Irish grade | A cash award of $150 will bej 
school staff presented each year to the WTSC

Ordinarily,’ the Irish would he journalism student who writes thei 
entitled to at least.- two new1 most publishable article cn a 
teachers, since the students in i subject to be chosen by a com- 
tho Bethel ’ District have b een i™ «”  composed of a member 
added by the May 19 consolidation ‘ he administraMve
election, but many of t h e m 'w e r e ™ .  nren.Der of the c o l l e g e  
attending the Texola. Okla., journalism department and the 
school and therefore can t be ° f nlh% C* T  ae le? l
counted when applying tor state g and 3Ugges, or specify
funds^ said. j subjects. One representative of

Both the Browns had been re , . „ v.„, ---  rv, ,.-,u «it on
e’ected to the Bethel school posts,
by the Bethel school board, pre 
vious to the annexation a n d  
abandonment of grace s c h o o l  
training at Bethel. They were 
immediately hired at Shamrock 
following the merger.

Don Davis Elected 
High School Prexy

Don Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V. Davis, former Pampans 
and now' of Salem, Ore., was re
cently elected president of Sa
lem High School, and is now at
tending the National Assn, of Stu
dent Councils in Boston.

The former Pampa Junior High 
School student was elected from 
a student body of 1700. He is ac
tive on the track and football 
teams, a member of the drama 
club and of the A. Alonzo Stagg 
Hi Y.

Cabot Carbon Co., will sit on 
the board in an advisory capac
ity.

The award was established, 
Cabot officials announced, to (en
courage students uf journalism at 
WTSC to write stories of the 
development and history of the 
Panhandle.

Hugh (Buck) Burdette, Pampa, 
vice-president and general man
ager of Cabot Carbon Co., last' 
week made the presentation of 
the fund to C. L,. Thompson, 
president of the WTSC founda
tion.

Winner of the first C a b o t  
Award of Journalism was Don 
Turner, former Panhandle resi- j 
dent now living in Canyon. His 
article was picked as the most 
publishable by three Panhandle 
newspaper men who judged the 
articles.

Sausage is one of the oldest 
forms of processed food. E v e n
Homer referred to sausage in the | there each summer. The s e a l s  
Odyssey. I migrate south in the winter.

PRIBILOF SEALS 
Pribilof Islands, in the Bering 

Sea noted as the famous breed
ing place for the fur seal, have
some 3,000,000 of these animals

Reg. $1.65

Reg. $1.50

15  D e n ie r  

51 G o u g e

30  D e n ie r  

51 G o u g e

3 p r. $3.50

Once o yeor event at those tale prices. Stock up dur

ing the week o f  Juno IStk - 23rd.
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T H E  LA S T T IM E  W E B O U G H T A  SIM ILAR  GROUP 

OF M A TE R IA LS , IT  W A S A  CO M P LETE S ELLO U T 

. . . H U N D R E D S  OF PEOPLE CRO W DED O U R

D O W N STA IR S FABRIC D E P A R TM E N T A N D  W ERE
, • ■*

t i l i tun r\r■ irurrn at tub v

D O W N STA IR S FABRIC D E P A R TM E N T A N D  W ERE 

A M A Z E D  A N D  D ELIG H TED  A T  T H E  V A LU ES  . .  .  

HERE'S A N  A D D IT IO N A L  S H IP M E N T OF SIM ILAR  

M A TER IA LS  -  O N L Y  BETTER  T H A N  BEFORE!
• • • * X
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